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The Atlantic Menhaden Management Board of the 
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission 
convened in the Rachel Carson Ballroom via hybrid 
meeting, in-person and webinar; Tuesday, October 
17, 2023, and was called to order at 1:30 p.m. by 
Chair Connor McManus. 
 

CALL TO ORDER 

CHAIR CONNOR McMANUS:  Good afternoon, 
everybody.  I would like to call to order the Atlantic 
Menhaden Management Board.  By way of 
introduction, my name is Connor McManus; I’m the 
Vice-Chair of the Menhaden Management Board.  
Mel Bell was unable to join us today in person, so I’ll 
be serving in this capacity today as Chair. 
 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

CHAIR McMANUS:  The first item we have in our 
agenda is approval of the agenda.  Is there any 
interest or questions or modifications to the agenda 
before us?  Seeing no hands; I’ll take that as approval 
by consent.   
 

APPROVAL OF PROCEEDINGS 

CHAIR McMANUS:  That brings us to our next item on 
the agenda, for Approval of Proceedings from May, 
2023 meeting from the Menhaden Management 
Board. Are there any amendments or questions or 
revisions proposed regarding those proceedings?  All 
right, seeing no hands, we’ll take that as approval by 
consent.   
 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

CHAIR McMANUS:  With that, that moves us on to 
Public Comment.  We’ll be looking to take public 
comment up to three minutes per individual.  I’ll look 
first in the room.  If there is anybody who would like 
to make public comment. 
 
MR. SHAUN GEHAN:  Thank you, Mr. Vice-Chair and 
members of the Commission.  My name is Shaun 
Gehan; and I’m here representing Omega Protein 
and Ocean Harvesters.  Over the course of the past 
year or so, a lot of the opponents of the Atlantic 
menhaden reduction fishery have taken up a lot of 
space in the written comments and time at the 

microphone, and we’ve kind of sat back. 
 
But there are a lot new people on the Commission 
that haven’t been deeply involved in the menhaden 
management process, or seen the fishery that’s 
evolved over the years, so we thought that it would 
make sense just to take a moment to sort of present 
a little background and some context for the 
comments. 
 
I think one of the things it’s important to understand 
here is this fishery used to be comprised of over 150 
vessels, up to 20 operating reduction plants from 
Florida to Maine since the early 1950s.  Today it’s one 
plant, nine boats, three of which are just carry 
vessels.  In terms of the health of the fishery, it’s 
been above its ecological reference points, 
abundance levels since 1991, and it hasn’t been 
subject to overfishing, according to the current 
definition of overfishing since 1986.  Keep in mind 
that we’ve only been, the management process prior 
to that time had much less observed the 
management target.  This fishery has been very 
healthy for a long time, it’s among its second highest 
biomass estimate in 2021.  In terms of the 
Chesapeake Bay, current harvest levels are about a 
third of what were prevailing in the mid-1980s, 
about half of you locals from the early 2000s, both in 
part to management action, a cap on reduction 
fishery in the Bay since 2006, and efforts by Omega 
and Ocean Harvesters to minimize user conflicts and 
reduce their footprints. 
 
One of the things that has occupied a lot of my time 
is a new study about osprey in Mobjack Bay, and I’m 
asked James to forward something, which I really 
apologize, I just did like half an hour before this 
meeting.  If he hasn’t e-mailed it out, you’ll see a 
document that specifically addresses that, and has 
some of the background materials 
 
I know that Rob LaTour is here, and he can certainly 
speak to it better than a lawyer can, for scientific 
merit.  But essentially, they fed osprey menhaden, 
and then determined that the reduction fishery and 
somehow not the bait fishery in the Chesapeake Bay 
was causing nest failures.  One of the things that will 
be in that document is Dr. Brian Watts, one of the 
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authors on the study was at the Ecological Reference 
Points meeting, and it indicated that most of the 
mortalities, the nest failures had occurred in May. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Shaun, just wanted to 
acknowledge the timer, your three minutes being up, 
so if you could. 
 
MR. GEHAN:  Let me just wrap that, I just wanted to 
point out that menhaden entered the Bay, but all 
fishing occurred north of the Bay, so if they entered 
the Bay, it was not the fishery that was keeping them 
from osprey’s trip.  But do take a look, the fishery has 
been well managed by this Board, and you should 
congratulate yourself on an excellent job managing 
the stock.  Thank you.   
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you, Shaun, for your 
comments.  Are there any other public comments in 
the room on items not related to agenda items?  
Okay, seeing none in the audience, I’ll look to those 
online.  We will go to you, James Fletcher.  Feel free 
to unmute yourself. 
 
MR. JAMES FLETCHER:  My concern is that we’re not 
talking about the microplastics or the manmade 
chemicals that are affecting menhaden.  If we find 
out that there are microplastics, manmade 
chemicals affecting the menhaden, should we not be 
trying to come up with a way to enhance the 
management by spawning the eggs and releasing 
them in the grow-out areas? 
 
In other words, right now, we’ve not looked 
anywhere into the future.  My question for this 
Board is, should you direct staff to look at the 
possibility of just spawning the menhaden and then 
releasing the eggs by the billions with a B.  We’re 
reactive management, and the rest of the world is 
proactive management. 
 
My question back to the Board.  Should you not 
direct staff to look at microplastics accumulating on 
the gills of these fish, and then the possibility of 
enhancing the stock through just spawning the eggs, 
getting them fertilized and then releasing them?  We 
need to look a different way.  Thank you, James 
Fletcher, United National Fishermen’s Association.   

CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you, James, for your public 
comment.  Is there anybody else online that would 
like to make comments on materials not currently on 
the agenda?  Okay, feel free, Tom Lilly, to unmute 
your microphone.  Again, just for folks interested, 
three minutes.   
 
MR. THOMAS LILLY:  Yes, I have a couple questions 
for the Board.  As the Board realizes, the collapse of 
the striped bass spawning stock has just been 
recorded for this year, which makes five straight 
years of the deteriorate of our striped bass spawning 
stock in Chesapeake Bay.  I have some questions, 
really quick here. 
 
Does the Board agree that the striped bass spawning 
stock is the Commission’s flagship species, and the 
most important species for food, charter and 
anglers, not only in Chesapeake Bay, but otherwise.  
I presume you agree with that.  Does the Board agree 
that the ERP science says that striped bass are the 
most sensitive species to the menhaden harvest?  I 
believe you probably agree with that, because that’s 
what all of your science says. 
 
Do you also agree, by sensitive in the ERP science, 
you mean that it is the species most harmed by an 
improper menhaden harvest.  Do you agree with 
that?  Do you agree that the most harmful effect a 
species can have is reproductive failure?  I think you 
agree with those four things.  Okay, since you’re 
likely agree that striped bass are having a terrible 
problem in the Bay, and you agree the problem is 
caused by the level of the menhaden harvest. 
 
I think you agree the harvest is too great.  I think you 
agree to all those things, don’t you?  Do you agree to 
all those things or not?  Okay, so the last and most 
important question is that affects about all of 
Chesapeake Bay and the Atlantic Coast wildlife and 
all the people.  The question is this, will this 
Menhaden Board right now make this an agenda 
item to be discussed, and the solutions 
recommended? 
 
In other words, will you make an agenda item right 
now of the relation between the menhaden harvest 
and the terrible failure of the striped bass spawning 
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stock, which your ERP science is connected.  Your 
ERP science stablishes the causal connection of these 
two things.  The question is, please make this an 
agenda item to be discussed right now at this Board 
meeting.  Will you do that?  I’m waiting for an 
answer. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you, Phil, for your public 
comments.  The public comment period is a time for 
comments, not dialogue, so we appreciate your 
comments, and the Board has heard them, and will 
consider them moving forward.  We have reviewed 
the agenda already, and have approved that for 
today, so thank you for your comments.  With that, 
I’ll move on to Phil Zalesak. 
 
MR. PHIL ZALESAK:  Mr. Chairman, over 60 percent 
of the coastal stock of striped bass begin as spawn in 
the Chesapeake Bay, and its tributaries.  The 
mortality rate of striped bass is directly tied to the 
mortality rate of Atlantic menhaden.  The higher the 
mortality rate of Atlantic menhaden, the higher the 
mortality rate of the striped bass will be.   
 
The Atlantic menhaden reduction fishery allocation 
in Virginia is currently 67 percent of the total 
allowable catch for the entire Atlantic Coast.  That is 
over 158,000 metric tons, or three-quarters of a 
billion fish being removed from Virginia waters this 
year.  Intense reduction fishing is occurring during 
the same time when there is little migration of 
Atlantic menhaden in Virginia waters.  That is called 
localized depletion.  Currently the reduction fishery 
has had great difficulty finding menhaden in the 
Chesapeake Bay and its entrance.   
 
The latest NOAA data indicates that the recreational 
harvest of striped bass in Maryland waters has 
declined 72 percent since 2016, and the Maryland 
Chesapeake Bay Juvenile Index for striped bass is at 
an all-time low.  The decline of striped bass in the 
Chesapeake Bay is due to the lack of menhaden in 
the Chesapeake Bay.   
 
It is not due to overharvesting by recreational 
fishermen.  Further, in 2016, the Maryland GDP 
associated with striped bass industry was over 800 
million dollars.  That is no longer true, after a 72 

percent decline in recreational harvest.  In 2020, this 
Board reaffirmed its commitment to manage the 
fishery in a way that accounts for the species role as 
forage fish.  This Board has failed in that 
commitment.   
 
I attended the Ecological Reference Point Working 
Group meetings two weeks ago, and heard no 
discussion of striped bass mortality rates, as it relates 
to Atlantic menhaden.  In the interest of 
conservation and sound fishery management, it’s 
time to (blanked out) to federal waters.  This will 
bring an end to Governor Yonkin’s Canada First 
fishing policy to the benefit of American taxpayers 
who fish.  It’s also time to call Governor Yonkin’s 
office at 804-786-2211, and raise holy hell.  I thank 
you for your time. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you, Phil, for your 
comments.  Is there anybody else online with 
comments not related to agenda items?  All right, 
seeing none.  
 

PROGRESS UPDATE ON ECOLOGICAL REFERENCE 
POINT BENCHMARK ASSESSMENT 

 

CHAIR McMANUS:  That will bring us to our next 
agenda item, which is a Progress Update on 
Ecological Reference Point Benchmark Assessment, 
and with that I will pass it to Dr. Katie Drew. 
 
DR. KATIE DREW:  Basically, I’m just going to provide 
an overview of where we are in terms of our 
timeline, and then some of the issues that we 
discussed at our recent Data and Methods 
Workshop.  As you all know, this assessment is 
schedule for completion in 2025.  We had our 
Methods Scoping Webinar earlier this year in May. 
 
We had a deadline for new data submissions by 
September 1st, so that was for data sort of outside 
of our usual TC and state federal partnership for 
external data submission.  Then we had our Data and 
Methods Workshop a couple weeks ago, to start 
discussing some of the high priority issues for this 
assessment. 
 
Going forward, we anticipate that the 2023 data will 
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be submitted sort of in waves from February to 
August of next year, so starting with some of our 
fishery independent data for menhaden, all the way 
through the multispecies assessments for some of 
our ERP species, which should be completed over the 
summer. 
 
Then followed up by a couple more Methods and 
Assessment Workshops, so that we can ideally have 
a TC call to kind of approve the reports on our end in 
mid-July, to go to a peer review through the SEDAR 
process in August, and have the assessment 
presented to the Board at annual meeting of October 
or November next year.  At the Data and Methods 
Workshop, we reviewed new data sources for 
menhaden and their predators.  We identified new 
predators to explore, adding to the intermediate 
complexity model.  If you recall that previously, our 
key ERP species were menhaden, with an alternative 
prey of Atlantic herring in the models, and the key 
predators were striped bass, bluefish, spiny dogfish 
and weakfish. 
 
We have identified new potential predators to 
consider adding, based on existing data, and if we 
can gather enough information to support, including 
them in these intermediate complexity models.  
They are of course included in the full NWACS EWE 
model.  But that includes nearshore piscivorous birds 
like osprey, bluefin tuna, smooth dogfish, or 
elasmobranch as a group.   
 
We did consider blue catfish, but decided not to 
pursue it, based on the limited spatial overlap with 
menhaden.  Right now, blue catfish are only 
concentrated in the Chesapeake Bay, and are really 
only in the more freshwater areas.  The diet studies 
indicate menhaden do not make up a large 
proportion of their diet, so we do recommend, as we 
get more spatially explicit in the future, benchmark 
assessments, and as the blue catfish population 
continues to spread and expand, that that be 
reconsidered. But for now, we will not be including it 
in this benchmark. 
 
We discussed high priority updates to our ecosystem 
models.  We will be going forward with the NWACS 
MICE and NWACS Full models again, as well as the 

VADER multispecies statistical catch at age model.  
 
Those were all peer reviewed during the last 
benchmark assessment, and of course we used the 
NWACS MICE model to set reference points.  We are 
adding an ecosystem harvest control rule simulation 
model, in order to provide some context to these 
models, and explore alternative harvest control rules 
in an ecosystem context. 
 
The highest priority is increasing the spatial and 
seasonal detail in the models, but we will likely not 
produce a fully spatial reference point or 
management advice with this benchmark 
assessment.  We did discuss ongoing ecosystem 
indictor work in the Chesapeake Bay, including some 
work from Maryland and from VIMS, including some 
of what will be discussed in the next presentation. 
 
The ERP workgroup recommending allowing these 
projects to sort of come to completion on their own 
timeline, rather than trying to duplicate effort with 
what they are doing.  If you recall, we did discuss 
back in 2021, one spatial option for management is 
to use our current coastwide models with some kind 
of spatial indicator approach.  But the Board was kind 
of cool on that idea, and was not interested in 
pursuing it.   
 
The ERP Workgroup recommends allowing these 
projects to continue on their own, and then if the 
Board wants to revisit this indicator approach linked 
to management areas, for the Bay or for other areas, 
that you can task the workgroup with working on 
that after the benchmark, after this other work has 
been completed, and dedicating more time after 
that.  That about sums it up for the main topic of 
discussion at our Data and Methods Workshop, and 
I’m happy to take any questions. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Are there any questions from the 
Board?  Yes, Jeff Kaelin. 
 
MR. JEFFREY KAELIN:  Thank you, Dr. Drew.  I listened 
in on that too.  A couple of gentlemen talked about 
the ERP model outcomes or reference points.  Isn’t it 
true that those reference points leave enough 
menhaden in the water to fully rebuild striped bass 
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by 2029?  Is that the reference point that was the 
outcome from that model? 
 
DR. DREW:  The current reference points are based 
on the coastwide stock of both menhaden and 
striped bass, and the reference points are designed 
to leave enough menhaden in the water to support 
striped bass when they are fully rebuilt to their 
target.  It’s not specifically tied to that 2029 deadline, 
but in the long-term people equilibrium. 
 
MR. KAELIN:  Excuse me, can I continue?  It’s not tied 
to 2029, I guess I misunderstood that, so it’s just 
generally the fact.   
 
DR. DREW:  Right.  In the long term, basically, as at 
equilibrium. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS: Are there any other questions for 
Katie?  Yes, Lynn Fegley. 
 
MS. LYNN FEGLEY:  Mr. Chair, if I may, I have a 
comment and a question.  I’ll start with a comment.  
I just wanted to provide some clarity for the Board 
about the indicators that we’ve been working on in 
Maryland.  We have a broad array of data that we 
collected for many, many years on both striped bass, 
things like striped bass body condition, being one in 
particular. 
 
The piece that we’re working on is really right now 
going to be geared as a communications tool.  It’s not 
geared to be a management tool, but it’s really a 
synthesis of all of the data that we have.  We spend 
a lot of time scrolling through the information that 
we collect.  I think it’s going to be a really nice way to 
inform stakeholders of how we’re monitoring the 
situation around menhaden and striped bass, and 
the ecosystem in general in the Bay. 
 
We’re hoping to be rolling that out in the not to 
distant future.  That’s one.  I want to make it really 
clear that that is a communications tool right now, 
not a management tool.  It would be really nice if in 
the years to come we could take it to the next level, 
but it’s not there yet.  That is my comment.  My 
question is for Dr. Drew and then maybe I know Dr. 
LaTour, you’re going to follow on.  But you know we 

have had our fifth consecutive year of low striped 
bass recruitment in Chesapeake Bay.  We just heard 
from a couple of our constituents.   
 
There is concern in the Bay about this.  Any potential 
relationship between menhaden abundance in the 
Bay, and striped bass reproduction?  The link is 
between menhaden abundance and the recruitment 
of the young striped bass.  I wanted to just toss that 
out to the scientists.  I don’t know if you can provide 
an answer now, but I would kind of like to hear your 
thoughts on that, given the concerns that we’re 
hearing from our stakeholders.  Thank you. 
 
DR. DREW:  Sure, I would say, I don’t want to say 
there is no relationship.  Obviously that menhaden 
are an important food source for striped bass, and 
our coastwide ERP model does show that striped 
bass are sensitive to the amount of menhaden that 
are available for them.  If your menhaden levels are 
too low, your SSB levels will be too low for striped 
bass, and that can contribute to low recruitment.  
But striped bass recruitment is of course driven by a 
lot of factors.  Obviously, of the abundance of the 
spawning stock is part of that.  But we also know 
environmental conditions like temperature, like 
water flow, like the availability of the plankton prey 
for those newly born striped bass.  All are significant 
contributors to the overall success of that year class. 
 
Menhaden abundance is part of that equation, but 
it’s not the only component, and it may not even be 
the most important component.  I will say, our ERP 
model on the coastwide level, that is what that 
tracks.  That is looking at that relationship of how 
much menhaden do we need to make sure that 
striped bass can survive and produce recruitment, 
and that is all tied together, that stock recruit 
relationship for striped bass is in that model, and the 
effects of menhaden on striped bass survival is all in 
that model. 
 
At the coastwide level, these reference points are 
intended to leave enough menhaden in the water, so 
that striped bass can maintain their target biomass, 
and maintain that spawning stock biomass.  
Obviously, I think maybe a bigger question that we 
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still need more work on, is that relationship the same 
at different spatial scales. 
 
What is happening in Chesapeake Bay versus what is 
happening at the coastwide level, versus what is 
happening in the Gulf of Maine.  Those dynamics we 
don’t have a good handle on.  We’re hoping to get a 
better handle on it through this next benchmark 
assessment, but that is definitely something we need 
more work on. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Great, thank you, Lynn, and we 
have Allison Colden online with a question, so 
Allison, feel to unmute when you’re ready. 
 
MS. ALLISON COLDEN:  Thank you for the 
presentation, Katie.  I also had the opportunity to 
attend the ERP Workgroup meeting, and observed 
some of these conversations, and just hope that I 
have absorbed some of that genius out of this group 
by osmosis.  A lot of really exciting conversations 
going on, particularly around spatial models and a 
future benchmark assessment.   
 
But I wanted to just sort of ask a quick question and 
comment on a couple things as well.  Katie, maybe in 
particularly to the blue catfish issues to start.  It’s 
obviously a huge concern for us in the Chesapeake 
Bay, and we’re seeing its influence grow, both in the 
scope of where they are being found and the species 
that we believe that they are impacting.   
 
I believe that I saw in the ERP Workgroup, maybe 
some conflicting data, where one data source was 
showing that blue catfish were consuming a large 
quantity of menhaden, or at least menhaden were 
making up a relatively significant quantity of their 
diet composition.  But then other comments about 
the lack of spatial overlap between blue catfish and 
menhaden, because of the difference in the salinity 
tolerances.  Could you just briefly comment on kind 
of the thought process for the group, in not 
continuing to pursue blue catfish as an ecosystem 
component. 
 
DR. DREW:  Sure.  Some of the initial work on blue 
catfish did have menhaden making up a bigger 
percentage of their diet than you would be 

comfortable with.  But as part of that literature 
review, we looked at some other studies, and more 
recent, much more comprehensive studies with 
thousands of blue catfish stomachs from multiple 
different areas and multiple different kinds of years.  
Then multiple different size classes showed that the 
actual percentage of menhaden in their diet was 
relatively low, especially compared to some of the 
other predators that are already in our model.   
 
I think this is because blue catfish are omnivores, 
incredibly unspecialized.  You need a really large 
sample size in order to be able to get a good handle 
on their diet, otherwise you’re just going to be 
getting, it’s too influenced by small sample size, 
which is probably why you saw in some of the initial 
studies. 
 
If the timing was right, you saw a lot of menhaden, 
but this larger, more comprehensive study said that 
the proportion of menhaden in their diet was much 
lower.  The Workgroup had some more comfort, as 
they are not specializing in menhaden, perhaps the 
way that we had concerns about.  Then of course 
their range right now is predominantly in the more 
freshwater areas, and again, limited only to the 
Chesapeake Bay, as opposed to our full coastwide 
model. 
 
Kind of the overlap of blue catfish versus the rest of 
the model, we felt that that was a relatively minor 
component of the total mortality.  To be clear, these 
models, even the intermediate complexity models, 
have space for additional mortality that is not 
explained by our explicit predators.  It’s not like a 
source of mortality is necessarily being missed, it’s 
just being lumped into other predators. 
 
Given the limited spatial overlap, and the fact that 
both the fact that they’re really only in Chesapeake 
Bay at the moment, and the fact that they are 
predominantly in the more freshwater areas of 
Chesapeake Bay.  The Workgroup felt that this was 
not as useful of a predator to focus on, and that we 
should instead focus on kind of our other key species, 
where we expect a stronger relationship, not just 
between predator abundance and menhaden 
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abundance, but also between menhaden abundance 
and predator abundance. 
 
That is why we recommended not going forward 
with it at this benchmark.  But we definitely do want 
to keep an eye on that, so that for the next 
benchmark, once we have a fully spatial model, and 
can get down to the more nitty-gritty of modeling 
the Bay, more distinct, as well as potentially seeing 
increases in blue catfish out beyond that freshwater 
range, or into the Delaware Bay, or other areas on 
the coast.  We think it’s definitely worthwhile 
keeping an eye on for the future.  I hope that helps. 
 
MS. COLDEN:  Yes, it did, thank you so much, Katie.  
Although I think I read an article, maybe even this 
week, about catfish being found in Delaware 
River/Delaware Bay, so hopefully it will continue to 
stay a relatively confined problem.  I have one quick 
comment to wrap up here.  I just wanted to reiterate 
something that Lynn mentioned earlier, about the 
options and the efforts that we have going on in the 
Chesapeake Bay. 
 
I just want to extend some thanks to the folks in 
Maryland for spending a lot of time doing a deep dive 
on the striped bass and menhaden indicators.  I think 
Lynn made it clear that it was not intended to be a 
management tool, and I know we’re about to hear a 
presentation from Virginia on some work that was 
discussed there.  But I think that the Board will see 
that it’s a pretty extensive body of work, that if it 
were to be completed would be a huge undertaking, 
especially just if it’s being taken on by one state.  
Some of the other things I noticed in the ERP 
Workgroup were that at least the spatial models that 
I saw discussed, were not going to be able to resolve 
the Chesapeake Bay, or maybe even some of the 
other estuaries along the coast. 
 
I don’t want to lose sight of the issues that we all 
know are lingering in the Chesapeake Bay, and 
questions lingering about the Chesapeake Bay.  
Katie, I don’t know if the tasking about indicators is 
the right path forward.  But I just wanted to flag that 
I don’t necessarily know that what the efforts that 
Maryland and Virginia are undertaking now are going 
to result in direct management applications.  

I would like the Technical Committee and the ERP 
Workgroup to continue to keep Chesapeake Bay kind 
of on their minds and in the forefront, as to how we 
can continue to resolve these questions, and get the 
data that we need moving forward to resolve these 
issues.  I just wanted to say that, thank you. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Are there any other comments or 
questions from the Board?  Seeing none.  
 

REVIEW VIRGINIA CHESAPEAKE BAY MENHADEN 
STUDY DESIGN REPORT 

 
CHAIR McMANUS:  We’ll move on to our next agenda 
item, which is a presentation that reviews the 
Virginia Chesapeake Bay Menhaden Study Design 
Report, which will be presented by Dr. Rob Latour, 
joining us today.  With that, take it away, Rob. 
 
DR. ROBERT J. LATOUR:  Thank you to Bob for the 
invitation to come back.  It was nice to see some 
familiar faces last night, and meet some new faces.  
It’s been a while since I’ve been in the hot seat, as 
you say.  I’m not really sure I really want to come 
back that often, but I’m happy to be here.  The title 
here indicates menhaden research planning, and by 
no means am I trying to suggest that all the research 
for menhaden is happening here at VIMS. 
 
It is certainly in coordination with the TC and the ERP 
Workgroups.  It’s a broad, inclusive effort, although 
it was stimulated this year by some legislation, which 
I will review briefly.  By way of background, the fall 
of ’22 brought a great deal of activity, you could say, 
from stakeholders, specifically directed at the 
Governor’s office.  
 
That carried forward into the 2023 Virginia 
Legislative Session of the General Assembly.  There is 
lots of discussion, lots of concern, lots of 
perspectives raised, such that Senator Lynwood 
Lewis initiated the introduction of the bill, Senate Bill 
1388 that occurred on January 11.   It said VIMS shall 
do everything.   
 
We will solve all the problems, we will study 
everything, ranging from economics to ecology to 
fishery impacts to, you name it, movements, 
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everything.  In conversations with Senator Lewis and 
the staff, we sort of tried to manage expectations, 
and bring us down to a little more level of realism. 
 
Some substitute language was modified and 
introduced, and amendments were introduced, such 
that in the end what passed through the General 
Assembly was a bill that directed VIMS to engage 
stakeholders for a planning effort.  What do we need 
to know?  What are the most crucial things that we 
should study, and outline them for consideration 
moving forward?  For anyone curious, this is the 
exact language of the bill.  I don’t expect you to read 
everything, other than the highlighted portion here, 
basically breaks the bill into three sections, Study the 
Ecology, The Fishery Impacts, and The Economic 
Importance of Menhaden in the waters of the 
Commonwealth. 
 
What follows is a summary of our activities relating 
around those three themes, ecology, fishery 
impacts, and economics.  The way in which we 
approach this, the bill did not give direct procedural 
guidance per say.  I suppose we could have done it at 
our desk and come up with some really cool research 
activities with some ideas. 
 
But rather than doing that we elected to hold a 
stakeholder workshop, so we invited representatives 
from all the various sectors, trying to achieve 
broader representation from the commercial to 
recreational, the NGOs the academics, the federal 
agencies, the management community.  We held a 
workshop for a day and a half at William and Mary in 
August 8 through 9.  We engaged a professional 
facilitator to manage the meeting, and she did a 
fabulous job, from the Institute of Engagement and 
Negotiation at UVA. 
 
Just by way of transparency, all the 
recommendations that you’ll see from us were based 
on consensus.  There was voting, but it wasn’t really 
voting in a strict sense, it was more consensus based.  
In my opinion, and some of you were here, some of 
you online were there.  It was collegial and it was 
productive.  What follows now in the next few slides 
are just a summary of the three themes.   
 

What I’m providing are the top three consensus 
items in each of those themes.  You can imagine that 
during the brainstorming sessions we had lots of 
ideas, including the kitchen sink brought forward.  
But whittling those down over time, over the course 
of the workshop, led to these three areas for 
ecology, and that is number one ranked was 
estimate the seasonal abundance of Atlantic 
menhaden in the Bay. 
 
Breaking out abundance estimation, which routinely 
happens with the coastwide assessment, and also 
with some of the ERP work.  But on a coastwide scale, 
try to break that down into a Chesapeake Bay versus 
coast level of estimation.  This would be akin to the 
spatial modeling activities that Katie referred to, and 
that are perhaps on the horizon.   
 
By way of methods, this was analyzing commercial 
catch and effort data, and also enacting new survey 
methods, since the commercial catch and effort data 
do not cover the entire Bay.  Those data are 
restricted to Virginia.  Some of these new survey 
methods, ASMFC invested in the design of a survey 
for using aerial methods with the University of 
Maryland.   
 
Making use of that survey designed for aerial survey, 
as well as VIMS has capability now of a multi-beam 
Simrad EK80 hydroacoustic package on their 
research vessel, The RV Virginia.  Making use of that 
has shown promise in other fisheries and other 
countries, as a way of estimating abundance for 
pelagic schooling fishes.  Second was evaluate 
movement rates.  This is mainly focused on the 
exchange between the Bay and the Coast.  You might 
think of this as adding to the body of knowledge, as 
to whether a depletion is happening at a scale that is 
measurable or not, so how fast do fish move into the 
Bay, out of the Bay, how frequently does it happen 
over seasons, over time?  Reproducing the 1960s 
tagging data, sorry tagging study, would be virtually 
impossible.  We have to resort to some sort of a 
hydroacoustic or some sort of other technology to do 
this.  The hydroacoustic tagging technology, the tags 
are getting smaller and smaller.  There is hope that 
this could be utilized for Atlantic menhaden who 
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would be sensitive to capture and sensitive to 
processing. 
 
The third was assessing impacts of predator 
demands and consumption of Atlantic menhaden.  
There are extant data that could be used.  But some 
of the seasons, some of the spaces is where the 
predator/prey dynamics unfold, are not well 
sampled, are not well covered, so the combination of 
data analyses, new methodologies, as well as new 
field work. 
 
On the fishery impact side, number one ranked 
concept was to analyze the patterns in the 
commercial fishing effort and catch data for 
Chesapeake Bay, the idea being that the fisheries 
know where the fish are, so they are going where the 
fish are, maybe we can glean some insight as to 
possible changes in movement, possible changes in 
distribution, shifts in abundance and this sort of 
thing. 
 
Through the analyses of those data acknowledging 
that those are not necessarily statistically designed 
catch and effort data, so we would have to bear in 
mind the associated human element of those data.  
Number two, assess the possibility of localized 
depletion.  We heard a public comment regarding 
localized depletion.  It is a very difficult concept to 
address. 
 
Certain criteria need to be met, and we don’t know 
if those criteria are even being met to assess 
localized depletion.  We thought that synthesizing 
the ecology topics one through three would be 
necessary, in order to really address this issue in a 
serious manner, although certainly it’s consistently 
discussed. 
 
Third, kind of surprising to me, was to quantify 
changes in the recreational fisheries in the Bay.  Not 
a lot of effort has been put forth to understand the 
demographic changes, the number of licenses, the 
age structure of the fishery, types of species that are 
being targeted and how those shifted over time.   
 
Again, this might provide some insight into 
availability of menhaden and associated 

dependencies.  Lastly, or thirdly, I should say, 
Economic Importance.  I’m being true to the ranking 
system here, but to be honest with you, Number two 
has to happen before Number one.  But this is the 
way it fell out of the group.   
 
But basically, conduct a contemporary assessment of 
the socio and economic importance of the Atlantic 
menhaden to the Bay.  Certainly, there are some 
historic studies to draw on, one by Jim Kirkley at 
VIMS, one funded by ASMFC more recently.  But 
updating those, it’s a different fishery, it’s a different 
management regime, it’s a different economic 
climate. 
 
Updating that was of top priority.  Given that tool, 
perhaps we could then assess the economic impacts 
of management decisions.  This is sort of getting at 
the concept of a management strategy evaluation 
with an economic component.  Decisions that you 
make as a Board, what are the tradeoffs, what are 
the implications of those decisions?  We learned a lot 
about how industries, products, ripple through the 
entire Commonwealth, beyond the Commonwealth, 
all along the eastern seaboard, even internationally.  
Honestly, in most of the fishery’s management, 
biological sustainability is the number one priority, 
but there is some importance to understanding how 
your management decisions ripple through the 
economics of the fisheries, and those industries that 
depend on that. 
 
Evaluating that was certainly of an importance.  Third 
here was, I’m using the word bioeconomic.  It wasn’t 
articulated in such a way at the workshop, but there 
was lots of discussion about moving fishery removals 
out of Chesapeake Bay to the coast, restricting the 
harvest by the reduction fleet to the coast. 
It’s not as simple as it seems, there are lots of 
tradeoffs there.  Irrespective of the impact it would 
have on the reduction industry, moving all the 
harvest to the coast means you’re harvesting bigger, 
older animals.  These are more fecund, as opposed 
to those that are typically in the Bay.  You would 
actually be having a larger impact on the spawning 
stock, and the spawning reproduction of animals 
than if you keep things as currently status quo. 
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Bioeconomic mean tradeoffs economically as well as 
biological impacts to the stock, about where the 
landings are coming from over time and space.  That 
pretty much summarizes here, I’ve got just a list of 
contributors.  I want to thank everybody for being 
involved.  In case you’re curious about who attended 
the workshop, these are the participants. 
 
Like I said, we tried to be broadly inclusive for all 
sectors and all stakeholders.  Lastly, before I take any 
questions, I just want to give some 
acknowledgement, particularly to Shanna Madsen, 
and Commissioner Green for allowing Shanna to 
dedicate some time to this project.  I know it’s 
outside the scope of her duties, but she was integral 
in providing a lot of support and a lot of guidance. 
 
Kristina was our UVA facilitator who did a fabulous 
job.  Mark Luckenbach, Cecilia Lewis and the VIMS 
administrations for funding the workshop out of 
here own pocket.  This was my idea to have it 
happen, and VIMS was onboard with it, so I 
appreciate that, and Jim and Caroline, who are my 
students and staff for participating in the meeting 
and being great notetakers.  If there are any 
questions, I will be happy to take them.  Thank you. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you, Rob, for your 
presentation.  Are there any questions or comments 
from the Board?  Yes, Dennis Abbott. 
 
MR. DENNIS ABBOTT:  Thank you, Mr. Latour.  What 
are the plans for achieving results?  When will we see 
something coming out of all these good ideas? 
 
DR. LATOUR:  Really good questions.  I can’t give you 
an answer, because we haven’t been instructed or 
provided resources to conduct the work.  This was a 
planning exercise.  Initial feedback from the General 
Assembly and from the Governor’s Office has been 
positive, at least with respect to the content of the 
report.  Whether it gains traction with the 
Governor’s budget, which will be released in 
December, and/or the General Assembly session in 
2024, remains to be seen.  But I think we tried to do 
our best in providing a roadmap and a plan with 
some cost estimates, with some guidance as to who 
might be most poised to do the work, to give some 

instruction and some guidance to the 
Administration.  But where it goes from here is out 
of my control. 
 
MR. ABBOTT:  Thank you, good answer.  However, 
are there any thoughts of looking for money in other 
directions, from NOAA or any other sources, Omega 
Protein, anyone else that has deep pockets, and how 
much money are you talking about to do, at this 
point, what you planned or would like to do? 
 
DR. LATOUR:  The report structure outlined those 
nine items in a stepwise fashion, and there were cost 
estimates associated with each.  As you can imagine, 
those that involved novel field work are more 
expensive than those that involved desk work.  The 
sum total for all of them was under 3 million, spread 
over three to five years. 
 
We haven’t pursued funding opportunities outside 
of the state, because really, this was initiated by the 
General Assembly.  It’s not an unreasonable thing to 
do.  I suppose with some more thinking and some 
more time, we could come up with ideas and pursue 
avenues outside of the Legislature, but for right now 
that is where we are. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you, Dennis.  Next up I 
have Roy Miller. 
 
MR. ROY W. MILLER:  Dr. Latour, I was wondering 
who would do the prioritization of all of this work 
that you outlined, all of which looks like important 
work.  But will the General Assembly be doing the 
prioritization?  Will Virginia Marine Resources 
Commission?  Will VIMS or some combination 
thereof? 
 
DR. LATOUR:  Thank you for the question, it’s a good 
one.  Initial indications are that VIMS and VMRC, 
again, if Commissioner Green is willing to participate, 
would be involved in shaping any budget 
amendments that would go through.  Therefore, we 
would be able to prioritizes things in such a way that 
order of operations matters. 
 
Some of these studies depend on other things being 
done, so we could set that pathway clear from the 
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get go.  What we don’t know is what the appetite is 
to fund any of this.  You know upon learning that, 
then we could move into the motion of actually 
drafting preliminary language for any kind of 
amendment that would go forward.  It would be a 
combination of VIMS, VMRC, other constituents as 
well.  By no means are we trying to make this a closed 
process. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Are there any other questions or 
comments from the Board?  Yes, Lynn Fegley. 
 
MS. FEGLEY:  Just really quick, I just want to thank Dr. 
Latour and the entire team listed on the screen.  I 
was at that workshop, it was excellent.  It was just a 
great reminder that it’s often very helpful to walk 
into a room and sit down and have very frank and 
open conversations with a broad cross section of 
people involved in a fishery.  I know I went in with 
my back up a little bit, and came out having learned 
a lot, and feeling, it was a great effort, appreciate it. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Are there any other questions or 
comments from the Board?  Looking around the 
room, not seeing any hands.  Are there any online?  
There are no more questions or comments from the 
Board.  We are a bit ahead of schedule, so if there 
are folks from the public who have comments for 
some of the scientific presentations we’ve heard.   
 
We’ll be able to take those comments if you so 
choose to present them.  I’ll start first with those in 
the room, if we have anyone with a comment, 
explicitly comments, no questions.  Okay, seeing no 
one in the room, I’ll go to those online.  Bill DeSteph, 
feel free to unmute and when you’re ready.   
 
MR. WILLIAM R. DeSTEPH:  I apologize.  I am trying 
to figure out this platform still.  This is Senator Bill 
DeSteph, representing Virginia Beach coming up the 
eastern shore in Norfolk.  On menhaden, I listened to 
the comments.  I had heard what I believe his name 
was Shaun, was speaking, he said that all fishing for 
menhaden occurred north of the Chesapeake Bay. 
 
I see actually the boats out there with the nets, 
surrounding the nets and fishing, not just within the 
Chesapeake Bay, but on the other side on the east 

western side of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel.  
There has always been a lot of conflict between the 
sport fishermen and those out of Reedville with 
Omega 3 and others. 
 
We’re hoping from the Legislature, that we can get a 
better handle on what is going on.  We’ve had 
multiple agreements at multiple times, Gentlemen’s 
Agreements of hey, there won’t be fishing within 
three miles of the beach, they will be outside of three 
miles outside of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel. 
 
There has been multiple conversations and multiple 
agreements that never seem to hold much water, 
and get violated frequently.  I truly just got put on 
this Commission.  I’m looking forward to it, and 
learning, and seeing what I’m missing.  I know a few 
of the folks that are here and have been briefing.  I’m 
here listening, but I’m having a hard time with 
understanding that everything is all good and well. 
 
Then, I don’t know if this is the platform for it, or if I 
should write in and ask to VMRC or VIMS.  How many 
violations did Omega receive this year, over the last 
three years?  I’m trying to get a lot smarter on this, 
because what I’m hearing today is a little different 
than what I actually see, not just in my 
neighborhood, but when I cross the Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge Tunnel.  Thank you. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you for your comment.  I’m 
going to pass this to Bob Beal really quick, for a 
response. 
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ROBERT E. BEAL:  Not a direct 
response to Senator DeSteph’s comments, but I just 
want to let everyone know, Senator DeSteph is the 
new Legislative Commissioner from Virginia.  He was 
appointed replacing Monty Mason in the last week 
or so.  The previous commenter was one of the new 
commissioners for ASMFC, and I assume will be 
participating in future meetings.  I just wanted to 
welcome him, and let the Board know that that is 
where the comment came from. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  I’m going to look to staff to see 
whether the time to provide response to those 
specific comments is now or subsequent to the 
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meeting, given the scope of the topic.  Yes, staff will 
follow up with you, if that works for you.  I appreciate 
your comment and your time.  Is there anybody else 
online?  Brian Collins, feel free to unmute when 
you’re ready.   
 
MR. BRIAN COLLINS:  Yes, I’ve been listening.  I had, 
I guess you could call them comments, questions 
that I would share.  I’ve been studying this issue as a 
lay person, and it’s a little baffling to me that the 
Chesapeake Bay is not considered a separate 
ecosystem.  Earlier we heard those estimates that 60 
to 90 percent of all Atlantic coast striped bass 
occupy, or they go in the nursery of the Bay. 
 
It looks like we might be starving them, and we see 
indicators that striped bass populations are stressed.  
Most of the time what you see is people blaming 
sport fishermen, no mention of industrial harvest.  I 
don’t think it makes sense to take the Atlantic Coast 
stock and assume that it’s okay to take 51 metric 
tons, 100 million pounds of fish, menhaden bait fish 
out of the Bay. 
 
That is separate from the idea that the definition of 
the Bay boundary is right at the Chesapeake Bay 
Bridge Tunnel, so just outside the Bay the industrial 
fishing can use that additional limit to capture all the 
fish that are funneling into the Bay and out of the 
Bay.  It’s quite a way more than 100 million pounds.   
 
You know with this idea that we’re doing a Virginia 
assessment, it doesn’t make sense to me that 
Virginia, in a Bay that is about, I forget, I think 
Maryland has the biggest portion of the Bay, how can 
it not be a multi-state effort?  How does ASMFC feel 
about it?   Why isn’t ASMFC taking the lead on this? 
 
I heard a gentleman earlier saying, why not NOAA?  
Why isn’t the federal government stepping in?  
Virginia can only do a compromised survey in Virginia 
waters.  I’m wondering right now, I’ve asked this 
question before to ASMFC and waiting for a response 
is, do we know if there are any schools of menhaden 
in the Bay right now?  I don’t think anybody knows.   
 
We could be starving.  I went to an osprey nesting 
meeting.  The osprey nesting performance for 2023 

fell off like a rock.  We may not have the time that 
has been kicked around to actually save the Bay.  I 
mean I think we’re actually at a point where we 
might really want to consider seriously a 
moratorium, until we can figure out what is going on.  
I appreciate the opportunity to comment, thank you. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you, Brian, are there any 
other comments specific to the presentations from 
Katie and Rob?  Yes, James, please feel free to 
unmute when you are ready.  James Fletcher, have 
you unmuted?  We are not hearing you, so I might 
suggest as an alternative to reach out to staff or Rob.   
 
If you have additional questions or comments 
regarding their work that you would like to discuss.  
Seeing no more comments on the presentations we 
received.  
 
CONSIDER FISHERY MANAGEMENT PLAN REVIEW 
AND STATE COMPLIANCE FOR THE 2022 FISHING 

YEAR REVIEW 
 

CHAIR McMANUS:  I would like to move to our next 
agenda item on Considering Fishery Management 
Plan Review for State Compliance regarding the 2022 
Fishing Year.  With that I will pass it to James. 
 
MR. JAMES BOYLE IV:  Good afternoon, everyone, I 
will just jump right in and start.  Here is a quick 
overview of the presentation.  I’ll start with a pretty 
brief reminder of the statuses of the FMP and the 
fishery, before providing the 2022 landings and 
monitoring information, and ending with the PRT 
recommendations. 
 
In 2022, the fishery operated under Amendment 3, 
which was approved in 2017, and implemented in 
2018.  The total allowable catch or TAC for the 2021 
and 2022 fishing season was set at 194,400 metric 
tons, based on the Board approved ecological 
reference points.  Also based on those ERPs, which 
were adopted in 2020, and the 2022 single-species 
stock assessment update, fishing mortality is below 
both the ERP target and threshold, and fecundity is 
above both the ERP targets and thresholds. 
 
Therefore, the stock is neither overfished nor 
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experiencing overfishing.  Moving on to 2022 
landings.  Total commercial Atlantic menhaden 
landings in 2022, including directed incidental catch 
and episodic event set aside landings are estimated 
at 195,387 metric tons, or about 430.8 million 
pounds, with an approximate 0.15 percent increase 
relative to 2021, and is 0.51 percent over the TAC. 
 
If you remove the incidental catch and small-scale 
fishery landings, so that leaves you with just directed 
landings and the EESA landings, the total for 2022 is 
estimated 187,231 metric tons, or about    413 
million pounds, which is a 1 percent decrease from 
2021, and represents approximately 96 percent of 
the coastwide, around 8,156 metric tons or 18 
million pounds, so they did not count towards the 
coastwide TAC. 
 
The 2022 reduction harvest is estimated at 134,477 
metric tons or 296 million pounds, which is a 2 
percent decrease from 2021 and 1.5 percent below 
the previous 5-year average, which is about 301 
million pounds.  Of that in the Chesapeake Bay, 
about 50,000 metric tons were taken, which is under 
the Chesapeake Bay cap, by about 1,000 metric tons.   
 
This figure shows landings from the reduction and 
bait sectors through time.  You have the reduction 
landings on the left-hand axis and bait landings on 
the right, and I’ll make a note to please notice the 
different scales of those axes, so reduction landings 
are generally about an order of magnitude larger 
than bait landings.   
 
Generally, the trend shows a decline in reduction 
landings over time.  Relative to last year, bait 
landings had a slight uptick and reduction landings 
had a slight drop, but the overall trend remains fairly 
consistent.  As mentioned, incidental catch and 
small-scale fishery landings are estimated at 8,156 
metric tons or 18 million pounds, which is a 46 
percent increase relative to 2021. 
 
Incidental catch trips also increased to the highest 
level since 2015.  Maine, Massachusetts and 
Virginia’s non purse seine bait fishery specifically, 
reported incidental catch landings, about 82 percent 
of which were from purse seines, 10 percent from 

gillnets, and Maine accounted for approximately 87 
percent of incidental fishery landings in 2022.  Maine 
and Massachusetts were the only participating 
states in the episodic even set aside program.  Their 
combined landings were 1,992 metric tons, or 4.4 
million pounds, which was a 10 percent decrease in 
2021, but is over the total set aside by 104,723 
pounds.  To alleviate this, Massachusetts transferred 
64,000 pounds to the EESA in January of 2023, and 
the remainder was deducted from the 2023 set 
aside.  Quota transfers remained high.  There were 
24 state to state transfers, some involving several 
states in 2022, which was an increase from 16 in 
2021.   
 
Although the PRT noted in the document that one of 
the purposes of the commercial allocation changes 
in Addendum I to Amendment 3, was to reduce the 
need for quota transfers, and the PRT will monitor 
the change in quota transfers after implementation 
in 2023.  Non de minimis states are required to 
conduct biological monitoring based on their bait 
landings, as well as their geographic region.   
 
From Maine to Delaware, one-ten-fish sample is 
required for 300 metric tons, and from Maryland to 
North Carolina, one-ten fish sample is required for 
200 metric tons.  In 2022, Maine fell just short of 
their required samples, collecting 35 of 39 required 
samples.  For de minimis, Pennsylvania, South 
Carolina, Georgia and Florida all requested 
continued de minimis status, and qualified based on 
their commercial landings.   
 
As far as PRT recommendations, the PRT continued 
to discuss whether a sufficient number of biological 
samples are being collected from different gear 
types and regions, and whether substituting samples 
from fishery independent sources is appropriate for 
meeting the requirement. 
 
Having said that, in discussions with science staff, it 
will be a topic that is considered in the single-species 
assessment update, which is scheduled to be 
presented to the Board in 2025.  With that, the 
action for the Board today to consider or to approve 
the 2022 FMP Review, State Compliance Reports and 
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de minimis requests.  With that I’m happy to take any 
questions. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you for your presentation, 
James.  Questions for James.  Yes, Megan Ware. 
 
MS. MEGAN WARE:  I just wanted to provide some 
context for our biological sampling.  To bring us back 
to last year, end of August, Maine closed its small-
scale fishery due to the volume of landings we were 
receiving, so that prohibited us from being able to 
collect additional samples.  We’re at 55 samples this 
year, so we should be well and above what we need 
for our landings so far. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you, Megan, any other 
questions from the Board, in person or online?  Yes, 
Emerson Hasbrouck. 
 
MR. EMERSON HASBROUCK:  It seems like there are 
no more questions, so if you’re ready, I’ll make a 
motion to accept the review. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you, Emerson, staff has 
been kind enough to prepare a motion, if you are 
willing to read that in for the record. 
 
MR. HASBROUCK:  Move to approve the Fishery 
Management Plan Review, the State Compliance 
Reports and De Minimis requests for Pennsylvania, 
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida for Atlantic 
menhaden for the 2022 fishing year. 
 
CHAIR McMANUS:  Thank you, Emerson, do I have a 
second?  Seconded by Roy Miller.  I may ask to see if 
there is any opposition to the motion.  Seeing none; 
I would consider this approved by consent.  Thank 
you for getting us through that pretty quickly.   
 

ADJOURNMENT 

CHAIR McMANUS:  With that, now we’re on to Other 
Business.  Is there any other business from the 
Board?   
 
I guess I would just like to say, this would have been 
Mel Bell’s last meeting as Chairing the Menhaden 
Management Board, so I just wanted to say thank 

you to him for his leadership after the last couple of 
years.  Now you have yours truly for the next two 
years, so thank you for bearing with me.  Yes, thank 
you again, Mel, for your service on the Board as 
Chair.  With that I will look to see if we have a motion 
to adjourn.  I see many hands; thank you and we can 
consider the meeting adjourned. 
 
(Whereupon the meeting adjourned at 2:32 p.m. on 
October 17, 2023) 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Prior to this study, little information was available to inform sustainable development of winter bait 
fishing opportunities for Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) by the Mid-Atlantic midwater 
trawl fleet. Thus, academic, federal, state, and private scientists teamed with fishing industry 
members to design and implement a cooperative acoustic survey for Atlantic menhaden. The 
primary goal of this survey was to generate estimates of biomass and characterize size, age, and 
sex, and maturity of the portion of the Atlantic menhaden stock that overwinters off the coast of 
New Jersey where the winter Atlantic menhaden bait fishery is concentrated. This survey was 
funded by the NOAA Saltonstall-Kennedy Competitive Grants Program (Award 
#NA20NMF4270163), which aims to provide science and technology necessary to support 
sustainable fisheries development. 
 
The survey was conducted during February 14-24, 2022. We systematically surveyed the primary 
bait fishing region 13-43 nmi (15-50 mi) offshore of New Jersey from the southern border of 
Hudson Canyon to the Delaware border using a commercial midwater trawling vessel, the F/V 
Dyrsten, which was equipped with a recordable Simrad ES80 split-beam, hull-mounted 38kHz 
ES38B transducer and FSV25S (20 kHz) omnidirectional sonar. A subset of schools encountered 
were ensonified and captured for comparison of acoustic school biomass estimates with school 
weight measured at port. Biological samples were collected from trawled schools to characterize 
the age, size, sex, and maturity of fish in each school. Additional samples were collected by the 
survey team at sea while accompanying fishing operations for five days after the survey and at port 
throughout the remainder of the winter Atlantic menhaden fishing season. Acoustic data were 
processed and analyzed to produce estimates of school biomass and to evaluate the utility of 
industry acoustics in cooperative research. To quantify ageing uncertainty, an exchange of paired 
hard parts (scales and otoliths) collected from individually sampled fish was conducted among the 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS), NOAA Fisheries Southeast Fisheries Science Center 
Beaufort Laboratory (Beaufort), and New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection 
(NJDEP).  
 
Of the 38 schools identified as Atlantic menhaden along survey transects, 12 were ensonified and 
three were sampled (2,132 fish were sampled for size and 80 for full workups, including paired 
scale and otolith ages). During post-survey data collection, an additional 155 schools were 
identified as Atlantic menhaden, 94 were ensonified, and two were sampled (2,005 size samples 
and 72 full workups). An additional five fishing trips were sampled at port (150 full workups). 
Throughout acoustic data collection, an additional 73 schools could not be identified to species and 
were classified as “other fish” or “small pelagic school”; however, the total unidentifiable biomass 
was 58,661 kg, representing only 3% of the total biomass of Atlantic menhaden ensonified 
(1,754,563 kg).  
 
Acoustic estimates of school biomass were similar to trawl catch weight of each trawled school as 
measured at port. All schools sampled during survey and post-survey operations were highly 
homogeneous schools of Atlantic menhaden. Out of 1,361 mt (3,110,380 lbs) of Atlantic menhaden 
landed and over 4,299 fish sampled during the 2022 survey and fishing season, only one American 
shad (Alosa sapidissima) was collected in a sampling bucket during post-survey at-sea sampling 
operations and <30 fish of other species were noted by survey crew during catch processing. Size 
of Atlantic menhaden sampled was similar across sampling periods.  
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Both the NOAA Beaufort Laboratory and VIMS agers estimated that most Atlantic menhaden 
sampled during this project were ages 3 and 4, regardless of whether ages were based on scales or 
otoliths. Sampled Atlantic menhaden were 56% female and displayed sexual dimorphism such that 
average weight and length of females (273 mm, 0.32 kg) was larger than that of males (267 mm, 
0.30 kg). Most sampled Atlantic menhaden that received full workups were visually identified as 
being mature (resting stage). The ageing exchange demonstrated low interlab agreement, likely due 
to the focus on larger, older fish, the early time of year during which samples collected, and the 
quality of scale samples collected given the gear used. However, the exchange demonstrated the 
potential for the use of otoliths in future ageing work, and agers are committed to a second 
exchange in 2024 to identify differences and come to an agreement on best practices for ageing 
older Atlantic menhaden. 
 
Total biomass of Atlantic menhaden estimated in the study area ranged between 7,963 mt 
(17,556,115 lbs) using a traditional ratio estimator and 11,005 mt (24,261,843 lbs) using a spatial 
model that accounted for changes in school detectability due to large changes in water temperature 
during the survey period that likely affected schooling behavior. In comparison with the 2022 stock 
assessment, the biomass of overwintering Atlantic menhaden estimated in the study region is a 
small fraction (approximately 0.22-0.31%) of estimated coastwide total biomass of age 1+ fish. 
From a management perspective, New Jersey’s winter bait fishery quota in a typical year is 
approximately 680 mt (1.5 million lbs), which represents a small fraction (6%-9%) of the total 
estimated biomass in the study area. 
 
This study provided fishery-independent field confirmation that Atlantic menhaden are partial 
migrants such that a portion of the adult stock resides overwinter along the shelf in the Mid-
Atlantic region. Given the dense schooling behavior of Atlantic menhaden, we demonstrated that 
alternative acoustic survey designs that account for the patchy distribution of large schools across 
the landscape should be employed when surveying for pelagic clupeids like Atlantic menhaden. 
Our study provides an effective survey design that may prove useful in future monitoring. 
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BACKGROUND 
Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) supports the largest commercial fishery by weight on the 
U.S. East Coast (National Marine Fisheries Service 2018). The commercial fishery consists of two 
main components, namely a reduction fishery (approximately 70% of landings) located primarily in 
the Chesapeake Bay and nearby coastal waters, and a coastwide bait fishery (approximately 30% of 
landings). Although most bait fishing for Atlantic menhaden occurs in estuaries and coastal waters, 
midwater trawl fishermen initiated a new and highly successful winter bait fishery in 2014 along 
the offshore portion of the Mid-Atlantic shelf from New Jersey to Southern New England. To help 
determine if development of this winter bait fishery for Atlantic menhaden is sustainable, more 
information on the size and age structure of the overwintering stock was needed. 
 
Despite the economic and ecological importance of the Atlantic menhaden stock (Garrison et al. 
2010, SEDAR 2015, Buchheister et al. 2016), data to support management is sparse, particularly in 
the northern portion of the range. Most biological samples used to inform stock assessment are 
obtained from the reduction fishery which, although well sampled, no longer regularly operates 
across most of the stock’s range, which extends from Florida to Nova Scotia (SEDAR 2015). Thus, 
data collected during the last few decades have been concentrated in the Chesapeake Bay region 
south of the winter bait fishery during spring through fall. Although biological samples are 
collected from the winter bait fishery as required in Amendment II to the Atlantic States Marine 
Fisheries Commission’s Atlantic Menhaden Fishery Management Plan (ASMFC 2012), sampling 
intensity is landings-based and thus limited by catch-based quotas. Another reason little is known 
about the northern, overwintering portion of the Atlantic menhaden stock is that there is no 
dedicated survey designed to target Atlantic menhaden. Traditional bottom trawl surveys rarely 
encounter Atlantic menhaden because fish are highly mobile and school near the surface 
throughout most of the year. Although Atlantic menhaden schools typically spend most of the day 
deep below the surface when water temperatures drop in winter (June and Reintjes 1959, Reintjes 
1969, Ahrenholz 1991, Smith 1991), agency surveys do not operate during this time or far enough 
offshore to reliably encounter overwintering Atlantic menhaden. Thus, a need was identified for the 
development of new methods for surveying overwintering Atlantic menhaden. 
 
To address this challenge, simulation testing of a novel survey design tailored to Atlantic menhaden 
winter biology and behavior was conducted during 2017-2018 with funding provided by the 
National Science Foundation, Science Center for Marine Fisheries (award #1266057). This study 
estimated the accuracy and precision of a hydroacoustic survey for Atlantic menhaden using a 
combination of bait fishery Vessel Trip Reports, observed bycatch records, and water condition 
data collected during winter months off the coast of New Jersey. Results suggested that the use of 
traditional acoustic survey designs would produce biomass estimates with poor precision and 
accuracy due to patchiness of large Atlantic menhaden schools across the landscape. Instead, the 
combined use of downward-viewing echosounder and an omni-directional sonar allowed the search 
range to be expanded along each transect and generated biomass estimates with a coefficient of 
variation approximately 25% (Liang et al. 2020). This novel acoustic survey design was 
implemented in winter 2022 as described below by a team of academic, federal, state, and private 
scientists and fishing industry members with funding provided by the Saltonstall-Kennedy 
Competitive Grants Program.  
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The goals of this cooperative survey were to:  
1.   address industry’s need for collection of novel scientific data to support sustainable 
      development of enhanced fishing opportunities, 
2.   expand the use of cooperative science, and  
3.   reduce uncertainty in assessment and management of Atlantic menhaden. 
 
The objectives of this cooperative survey were to:  
1. estimate overwintering biomass and structure of Atlantic menhaden in the winter bait fishery’s 

primary fishing area, 
2. evaluate performance of industry acoustics in estimating Atlantic menhaden biomass,  
3. evaluate ageing uncertainty, and 
4. effectively communicate and disseminate project findings to menhaden scientists and fishery 

managers. 
 
METHODS 
Survey design and preparation 
Atlantic menhaden encountered by the winter bait fishery typically form large sedentary schools 
that drop below the surface waters during the day and demonstrate reduced vessel avoidance when 
water temperatures offshore of New Jersey drop to ~4-6⁰C. Using a spatially explicit model, the 
performance of a suite of hydroacoustic survey designs were simulation-tested in order to 
determine the best approach for surveying Atlantic menhaden during their more sedentary 
overwintering period and estimate the total transect distance that needed to be surveyed to achieve 
an acceptable level of precision (Liang et al. 2020). Classical downward-sounding acoustic survey 
design led to low precision of biomass estimates because Atlantic menhaden form extremely large 
schools that are patchily distributed across the landscape. Acceptable precision was achieved with a 
two-stage survey design in which a combination of industry acoustics and midwater trawling was 
used to estimate stock biomass within the study region. With this design, schools are detected along 
a series of transects within a wide search area (1,600m on either side of the vessel) using 
omnidirectional sonar, and a downward-facing echosounder provided in situ acoustic-based 
estimates of school biomass for a subset of schools encountered within the search area. For more 
details on survey design justification, see Liang et al. 2020. 
 
Prior to survey implementation, a protocol for research involving animals was approved by the 
UMCES Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Protocol F-CBL-21-07), a Scientific 
Research/Cruise Plan was submitted to UMCES, a Scientific Research Letter of Acknowledgement 
was obtained from NOAA Fisheries Greater Atlantic Regional Fisheries Office (21003), and a 
Scientific Collecting Permit was obtained from NJDEP (2022-1903). 
 
Survey implementation 
The survey was conducted using a 49 m (160 ft) 
commercial midwater trawling vessel, the F/V Dyrsten, 
that is owned and operated by H&L Axelsson, Inc. (Fig. 
1). The F/V Dyrsten utilized a Cosmos Trawl net with 
an 18-m vertical opening, 51-m horizontal opening, and 
mesh size of 3.8cm in the cod end. The vessel was 
equipped with a recordable Simrad ES80 7° split-beam, 
hull-mounted 38kHz ES38B transducer, and Furuno Figure 1. F/V Dyrsten, Cape May, NJ. 
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FSV25S (20 kHz) omnidirectional sonar. Unlike previous Simrad industry-grade echosounders, the 
ES80 echosounder does not contain a systematic “triangle-waver” error component. 
 
The survey was initially scheduled to begin the first week of February 2022, but was delayed until 
mid-February due to warm ocean temperatures (Table 1). The ES80 echosounder was calibrated 
offshore of Cape May, NJ February 11-13 using a wireless calibration system developed at the 
Northeast Fisheries Science Center to position the tungsten carbide (with 6% cobalt binder) sphere 
(e.g., 38.1-mm diameter) under the transducers to map the beam pattern and measure the on-axis 
response using the standard sphere method. Additional details on field calibration can be found in 
Appendix A. 
 
Table 1. 2022 Cooperative Atlantic Menhaden Winter Survey timeline 
Date Survey event 
Feb 11-Feb 13, 2022 At-sea sonar calibration 
Feb 14-Feb 15, 2022 Transects 1-2 (“Leg 1”) 
Feb 16-Feb 19, 2022 Survey suspended due to severe storm 
Feb 20-Feb 24, 2022 Transects 3-6 (“Leg 2”) 
Feb 28-Mar 4, 2022 Additional at-sea samples collected by VIMS during fishing (“Leg 3”) 
Mar 6-Mar 22, 2022 Additional port samples collected by Lund’s Fisheries 

 
Transects 1 and 2 were surveyed February 14-15 during which Atlantic menhaden schools were 
encountered, and a subset were ensonified, trawled, and sampled (details below). The vessel 
returned to port to offload and weigh the catch on February 15. The survey was suspended 
February 16-19 due to a severe winter storm. When the survey resumed February 20-24 to 
complete Transects 3-6, oceanographic conditions had changed and the dense menhaden schools 
observed near the ocean floor prior to the storm had dispersed into small schools near the surface. 
 
The survey was completed earlier than expected on February 24. Given additional sea days were 
available, the VIMS survey team returned to the vessel February 28-March 4 and continued to 
ensonify and sample additional Atlantic menhaden schools and collect hydrographic data during 
targeted fishing operations. Once VIMS crew were no longer accompanying the vessel, industry 
partner Lund’s Fisheries collected additional port samples throughout the remainder of the fishing 
season and delivered them to VIMS for preparation and analysis 
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During the survey (February 
14-24), six systematic transects 
with an average length of 58 
km were surveyed with 
approximately 29 km between 
transects (Fig. 2). Transects 
were oriented perpendicular to 
shore beginning at a random 
starting latitude between 
73°44'56.4919"W 
40°5'23.5729"N and 
73°51'57.8296"W 
39°38'15.5024"N. The survey 
began with the southernmost 
Transect 1 at the point nearest 
to shore and proceeded 
northward (Table 2). The 
direction of transects alternated 
such that Transect 1 was run 
inshore to offshore, Transect 2 
was run offshore to inshore, 
and so on. Transects were of 
variable length due to the 

irregular shape of the study area and random start location. GPS coordinates of each transect and 
the entire survey track were recorded in VIMS’s Fisheries Environment for Electronic Data 
software.  
 
Table 2. Starting and ending coordinates of survey transects.  
  Direction Start Longitude Start Latitude End Longitude End Latitude 
Transect 1 Offshore 74°38'18.819"W 38°48'29.688"N 74°11'13.343"W  38°27'6.619"N 
Transect 2 Inshore 73°57'14.729"W  38°40'48.059"N 74°24'53.822"W  39°5'14.631"N 
Transect 3 Offshore 74°10'38.48"W 39°14'24.743"N 73°43'19.613"W  38°52'33.051"N 
Transect 4 Inshore 73°29'57.635"W 39°6'23.956"N 74°0'30.014"W  39°26'44.378"N 
Transect 5 Offshore 73°51'19.167"W 39°39'10.03"N 73°19'46.881"W  39°20'2.715"N 
Transect 6 Inshore 73°11'25.5"W 39°35'1.342"N 73°47'27.592"W  39°54'43.975"N 

 
All transects were surveyed during daylight hours. The vessel sampled along the transects at 
approximately 7 knots (3.6 m/s) with the ES80 split-beam echosounder while the omnidirectional 
sonar was used to search for schools within a distance of 1,600 m on either side of the transect 
(vessel). The ES80 7° split-beam echosounder mounted to the hull of the vessel collected at the 
fastest ping rate setting in narrowband (“continuous wave”) mode and 0.256-ms pulse duration. 
The acoustic backscatter from the omnidirectional sonar was scrutinized in real time by 
experienced fishing captain Stefan Axelsson and Chief Scientist Dustin Gregg. GPS coordinates, 
heading, and approximate distance from the vessel of all schools identified in real time by the 
omnidirectional sonar were recorded. If schools were detected, the vessel would break from the 
planned transects to collect backscatter of the schools encountered (Fig. 3). A unique school ID 

Figure 2. 2022 Cooperative Atlantic Menhaden Winter Survey 
area (black line) 15-50 miles off the coast of New Jersey. Colors 
indicate depth (m). 
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number was assigned to each school identified and a log was created with timestamps for 
corresponding ES80 data files. Before leaving the transect, the vessel marked its location, and, once 
schools were ensonified, the vessel then proceeded to the closest point on the original transect and 
resumed searching.  
 
When trawl sets were initiated, GPS coordinates and times (synchronized with the echosounder 
clock) marking the beginning and end of each tow were recorded in VIMS’s Fisheries Environment 
for Electronic Data software. Trawled catch from each school was pumped into separate tanks and 
individually weighed dockside by the bait processor for comparison with in situ acoustic biomass 
estimates of each school. 
 
In addition to ensonifying menhaden schools during the day on survey transects, the survey team 
took the opportunity to collect echosounder data on an additional 30 schools at dusk as schools 
began to break up and disperse to feed. These data will be used in future analysis of menhaden to 
explore diel migration patterns, schooling behavior, and target strength. 
 

 
Figure 3. (Top) Instrumentation and sonar displays at helm of 49-m commercial midwater trawling 
vessel, F/V Dyrsten, equipped with a recordable 38 kHz Simrad ES80 split-beam echosounder and 
a Furuno FSV25S omnidirectional sonar. (Bottom) Paired Furuno omnidirectional (left) and ES80 
echosounder (right) images of ensonified School 49. 
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Biological samples were collected from each trawled school to provide information on school 
structure. VIMS scientists subsampled the catch from the net pump using NEFOP’s Catch 
Composition Technique for purse seine and midwater trawl operations, as recommended by the 
ASMFC Atlantic Menhaden Technical Committee (August 10, 2020 memo). Once the cod end had 
been brought alongside the vessel, the chief scientist asked the captain for an estimate of pumping 
time for that haul. The estimated pumping time was divided by 10 to yield the sampling interval 
(e.g., estimated pumping time = 20 minutes, sampling interval = 2 minutes, yield = 10 baskets of 
sample).  
 
From each basket collected, 10 individual fish received full processing, which included the 
following elements: fork length (mm), total length (mm), whole weight (kg), eviscerated weight 
(kg), macroscopic sex (male/female/unknown), and macroscopic maturity stage (immature/mature-
resting/ mature-ripe /mature-spent). A scale patch (~50 scales) was also collected, stored in labeled 
vials, and frozen. The head was removed and frozen for later extraction and preparation of both 
sagittal otoliths for ageing. For female menhaden, both ovaries were removed, weighed, and 
preserved in Normalin for later reproductive evaluation. Once 10 menhaden from each basket had 
been sampled in this manner, individual length (fork and total) and individual whole weight were 
recorded for the remaining Atlantic menhaden specimens. Although very little bycatch was 
encountered, all other species collected during sampling operations were recorded and individual 
length and individual whole weight data were collected. School number, set number, and GPS 
location of the set was associated with each biological sample. Sampled menhaden carcasses and 
bycatch were deposited overboard once data collection was complete.  
 
Hydrographic data were collected at each trawl set location and systematically 10 km apart along 
each transect to characterize ocean conditions and habitat use. A profile of depth (m), water 
temperature (ºC), salinity (PSU), and dissolved oxygen concentration (mg/l) was recorded at each 
location using Hydrolab’s Hydras3 LT software. 
 
All biological sampling and water quality data were immediately saved in two locations, the local 
workstation computer and an onboard server. Upon completion of the cruise, all trawl collection 
subsampling and hydrographic data were audited at VIMS using a series of custom-built routines 
designed to effectively and efficiently identify and correct at-sea data entry errors. 
 
School biomass estimation 
A summary of acoustic data calibration, processing, and analysis is provided here; complete 
documentation can be found in Appendix A. 
 
Echoview calibration 
Echoview software (version 12.1 or 13, Hobart, Tasmania) was used to process and export acoustic 
estimates of Atlantic menhaden biomass. ES80 data files of the calibration sphere were used to 
adjust calibration results from the field. In Echoview, the sound speed was updated based on water 
temperature in the data file source (surface temperature from the ship’s NMEA network) and user-
entered salinity estimate. Target strength of the sphere was determined from single echo detections 
within the region in the echogram corresponding to the echo traces of the sphere (Appendix A Figs. 
3-1 and 3-2). Single echo detection criteria selected in Echoview are given in Appendix A Table 3-
1. Single echo detections were also analyzed after filtering out single echoes greater than 0.5° off 
the acoustic axis.  
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Figure. 4. TOP and MIDDLE: Angular target strength plots of 38.1 mm Tungsten Carbide sphere 
with on-axis adjustments of transducer gain to 19.67 dB and major and minor axis angle offsets of -
0.43° and 2.02°; BOTTOM: target strength histograms of all (left) and on-axis (right) single echo 
detections. 
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The target strength of the sphere under field conditions prior to field calibration adjustments to 
angles (Appendix A Figure 3-3) and after angular offsets were applied (Appendix A Figure 3-4) 
indicated further improvement was possible. Based on all single echo detections in Echoview, the 
echo strength peaked at a major axis angle offset of -0.43° and minor axis angle offset at 2.02° (Fig. 
4; also Appendix A Figure 3-5). The transducer gain was adjusted to 19.67 dB such that the mean 
target strength of on-axis single echo detections matched the reference target strength of -42.31 dB 
re m2. After the transducer gain was adjusted, a new Sa correction factor of 1.2652 dB was 
determined based on the on-axis sphere targets and equation 4.9 from Demer (2015). The adjusted 
transducer gain and Sa correction factor from the post-hoc analysis of the calibration data in 
Echoview was updated in the Echoview calibration supplement file. 
 
Echogram processing 
ES80 data files corresponding to schools identified in real time by the captain and chief scientist 
from the omnidirectional sonar were processed. The survey generated 2,788 files (878 GB) in raw 
ES80 data files that were timestamped at the start of each recording. Not all schools detected in the 
omnidirectional sonar imagery and assigned a school number (i.e., ID #) were observed or passed 
over with the ES80 split-beam echosounder due to various reasons, including school evasion of 
vessel, schools being located too high in the water columns, and potential misidentification of 
schools. Details on ES80 raw files processed can be found in Appendix A. 
 
The F/V Dyrsten has a draft estimated to be approximately 4.3 m (14 ft) with no fish/water cargo 
and 5.2 m (17 ft) under full load. The transducer is mounted 1.8 m (6 ft) below the keel. For 
purposes of processing data and approximating the water depth, the transducer was assumed to be 
at a water depth of 6.5 m. The transducer was mounted securely in reverse direction where the 
forward arrow on the transducer was pointed to the stern. To compensate for this, a beam rotation 
of 180° was used during processing. The Hydrolab profile measurements were used to estimate 
representative average water quality conditions during each leg of the survey. The differences on 
sound speed estimates for each leg were negligible, and the final calibration file was updated for 
sound speed for each trip taken during the survey and post-survey data collection periods. 
 
Several echograms were examined that contained small pelagic fish backscatter and large benthic 
Atlantic menhaden school backscatter. Minimum Sv (volume backscattering strength, dB re m2 m-3) 
threshold curves for selected fish backscatter versus water column background Sv following 
methods of Jech and Michaels (2006) would indicate a minimum Sv threshold could have been set 
between -50 dB and -60 dB. However, Rudstam et al. (2009) suggests setting the minimum Sv 
threshold to be equivalent to the minimum target strength (TS, , dB re m2) of interest. Assuming the 
minimum TS of interest and minimum single echo detection criterion to be -50 dB, then the TS 
uncompensated for beam pattern would be -56 dB, which converts to approximately -63 dB 
assuming sound speed of 1475 m/s and 55 m in range. Given the minimum TS threshold of -63 dB 
and -66 dB minimum Sv threshold used by Jech and Michaels (2006) for Atlantic herring (Clupea 
harengus), the minimum Sv threshold used in this study was a conservative nominal value of -64 
dB. Sv backscatter was filtered by masking the upper water column and removing the impulse 
noise spikes (Fig. 5, Appendix A Figs. 4-1 and 4-2). Noise may have been due to other depth 
sensors or the omnidirectional sonar equipped on the vessel. 
 
To convert to fish per m3 or m2, TS was back-transformed from a dB value to a linear quantity 
called the backscattering cross-section (σbs = 10(TS/10)). The TS representative of a single Atlantic 
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menhaden to use for this study does carry with it a degree of uncertainty given the lack of species-
specific experimental data, model estimates, and in situ estimates. Exploratory analysis of the 
echograms containing Atlantic menhaden during this survey indicated that schools were too dense 
to obtain an in situ TS estimate. Instead, TS was estimated based on total length (TL; Simmonds 
and MacLennan 2008) as was done by Lucca and Warren (2018), who used a generalized TS-TL 
equation to acoustically estimate distribution and abundance of Atlantic menhaden in estuarine 
waters of Long Island, New York. Thus, the mean TS (-32.2 dB re 1 m2) of Atlantic menhaden at 
38 kHz used in this study was estimated following equation: 
 

where TS = target strength (dB re 1 m2), TL = total length (cm), and f = acoustic frequency 
(kiloHertz, kHz). 
 

 
 
Figure 5. Step by step echogram processing: A. Raw Sv. B. Impulse noise removed. C. Resampled 
(median of 2000 ping × 3 sample window and matched Sv pings. D. Smoothed 3×3 Sv. E. Signal-to-
Noise Ratio (SNR). F. Mask |SNR| > 3 dB. G. Filtered Sv mask to water column. H. Upper (23 m) 
water column mask. I. Filtered Sv. 
 
Volumetric fish density of each classified echogram region (number of fish per cubic meter) was 
calculated as 10(Sv_mean/10)/(10(meanTS/10)). Volumetric biomass density of each classified echogram 
region (kilograms per cubic meter) was calculated as volumetric fish density multiplied by mean 
weight from this study (0.285 kg; Appendix A Table 6.1). Given the difference in shape between 
schools located near the ocean floor and schools located off bottom, we used the equation for a 
dome to estimate the volume of all schools with a minimum altitude <=0 and we used the equation 
for an ellipsoid to calculate the volume of all schools with a minimum altitude >0; altitude of each 
school was based on minimum altitude of the school region’s bottom boundary referenced to the 

TS = 19.1Log10(TL) + 0.9Log10(f, kHz) - 62 (Eq. 1) 
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back step off bottom, which allowed minimum altitude to be <0. Volumetric biomass density was 
then multiplied by school volume to estimate the biomass of each school (kg). Only conservative 
estimates that excluded echoes related to side lobe or multiple scattering contributions, ensonified 
and likely to be menhaden were included. Given logistical constraints, we were unable to re-
ensonify the trawled area to estimate trawl efficiency as originally planned. Therefore, we assumed 
100% trawl efficiency when estimating biomass. Additional details on school density, volume, and 
biomass calculations can be found in Appendix A. 
 
Schools were identified as Atlantic menhaden either through direct sampling, visual sighting at 
surface, or via shoaling behavior (formation of extremely large, dense schools; e.g., Fig. 5). 
Schools that could not be identified in this way were categorized as “other fish” (e.g., medium to 
large individual fish echo traces) or “small pelagic school” (e.g., small, less coherent regions of 
weaker Sv in the mid- to upper water column) based on visual scrutiny of the location, morphology 
and magnitude of the Sv echogram region. 
 
School biological structure 
Size, age, sex, and maturity composition of five Atlantic menhaden schools sampled at-sea and the 
five fishery trips sampled at port was characterized. Ageing methods are described below and in 
Appendix D. Samples were examined for differences in composition by data collection period: 
fishery-independent samples collected during the survey, post-survey at-sea fishery-dependent 
samples, and post-survey fishery-dependent port samples. Using all size samples collected, weight-
at-length and total length vs fork length relationships were quantified. Size-at-age relationships 
were characterized using both scale- (Beaufort) and otolith-based (VIMS) ages to reflect 
differences among reads for each hard part using the part with which each lab was most familiar. 
 
Study area biomass estimation 
This survey followed a transect design such that six transects were selected using systematic 
random sampling. The actual survey protocol slightly deviated from the original design due to a 
severe storm such that Transects 3 to 6 (“leg 2”) were surveyed 5 days after Transects 1 and 2 (“leg 
1”), and the planned trawling of acoustically identified schools during the latter half of the survey 
was mostly not possible due to high mobility of the population and its location near the surface. 
Thus, we used acoustic estimates of school biomass and associated hydrographic data to inform a 
spatial simulation model to estimate the range of total biomass in the region during the study 
period. This model-based approach examined a suite of alternative biomass estimators, including a 
ratio estimator appropriate for random sampling along transects with unequal lengths as well as 
three other approaches that accounted for the potential changes in detectability between the two 
legs of the survey due to different ocean conditions. To characterize ocean conditions, 
hydrographic data were exported to a Geographical Information System and interpolated into a 
raster estimating the contemporary environmental conditions at the centroid of the schools across 
the study area using inverse distance weighting (R Core Team (2003) Version 4.3.1 and ArcMap 
10.8.1). 
 
Species distribution modeling 
A species distribution model was developed to estimate the changes in detectability driven by the 
change in seascape conditions, mainly the temperature changes possibly due to warm eddy and/or 
storm effects. We assumed that differences observed in schooling intensity and average biomass 
(i.e., detectability of whole schools) during transects 3-6 (i.e., leg 2 of the survey) were entirely due 
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to temperature changes, and these changes did not reflect the actual changes in the spatial 
distribution of the population. The model used other environmental predictors and geographical 
coordinates to capture residual spatial trends in the population distribution. 
 
The species distribution model was formulated hierarchically for both school location and biomass. 
Each school was represented as a point location at the horizontal centroid of the school location. 
Given the relatively small size of the school to the entire study area, this approximation should 
have a limited impact on biomass estimation. Models varied by whether or not certain 
environmental variables were used as predictors of school location and biomass, and the spatial 
autocorrelation process within a marked point pattern model (Diggle et al. 2010). The schooling 
distribution follows a log-Gaussian Cox process, while the observed biomass follows a log-
Gaussian Geostatistical model. We considered shared spatial random effects between the two 
model components to enable joint estimation of the spatial process governing both the schooling 
density and the biomass (Conn et al. 2017, Pennino et al. 2019). 
 
We initially considered all environmental covariates such as bathymetry, salinity, temperature, and 
dissolved oxygen. The variance inflation factor was computed to identify multi-collinearity 
between the environmental covariates (Fox 2015). Models for spatially auto-correlated random 
effects followed a Matérn covariance function and were implemented via a computationally 
efficient approximation (Lindgren et al. 2011, Simpson et al. 2016b). The Geostatistical model was 
approximated using the Stochastic Partial Differential Equation approach (Lindgren et al. 2011) 
and implemented using the Integrated Nested Laplace Approximation method (INLA, Rue et al. 
2009). We used marginal log-likelihood, as well as mean square errors (MSE) in school intensity 
and log biomass preschool to estimate the predictive performance of each model. 
 
Detectability estimation 
A relative detectability for the leg 2 sampling was estimated by first predicting the schooling 
density and average biomass per school at leg 2 transects, based on a hypothetical temperature 
distribution that was similar in range to the temperature during the leg 1 sampling, accounting for 
the temperature-driven differences of detectability. These model-based predictions of school 
intensity and biomass were then compared with the model predictions based on the actual observed 
temperature. The additional number of schools as well as the increase in log average biomass were 
estimated. These estimated impacts of relative detectability were applied to the actual biomass and 
schooling data and expanded using a design-based or ratio-based estimator to the entire study area 
(Thompson 2012). The design-based uncertainty for these estimates was also quantified using the 
standard deviation and the ratio-based estimates methods (Thompson 2012). Additional details can 
be found in Appendix C. 
 
Statistical inference was based on approximated Monte Carlo sampling implemented in INLA. All 
analyses were conducted in R using packages R-INLA (Rue et al. 2009), terra (Hijmans 2023), and 
sf (Pebesma 2018). To incorporate the uncertainty of both the design-based estimation and the 
detectability, the design-based errors were randomly sampled from the model-based adjusted 
transect-specific biomass. Normal approximation was assumed for the design-based error estimates. 
A Monte Carlo integration was then applied across the approximate posterior sample of adjusted 
biomass estimates to derive the 90% credible sets for the biomass. This was necessary because the 
model estimates were highly right-skewed and posterior moments were not robust to outliers and 
could generate unrealistic uncertainty estimates. 
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Ageing uncertainty 
An ageing exchange of scales and otolith samples was conducted post-survey to quantify ageing 
uncertainty. The exchange involved project collaborators with ageing programs, namely VIMS, 
NJDEP, and NOAA Beaufort Laboratory. These three labs were chosen because Beaufort 
Laboratory is responsible for ageing all port samples used to inform the Atlantic menhaden stock 
assessment, VIMS was a collaborator on survey implementation and their staff are experienced at 
ageing Atlantic menhaden otoliths collected in their fishery-independent surveys, and NJDEP was 
interested in having their ageing team learn to age Atlantic menhaden. Thus, these three labs 
represented a wide range of different experience levels and expertise in ageing Atlantic menhaden 
using different methods.  
 
The objectives of the ageing exchange were to: 

1) quantify intralab and interlab paired age agreement, when possible, 
2) quantify scale vs otolith paired age agreement, and  
3) identify patterns, if present, in paired age agreement by sex and size. 

 
Although validated ages were not available to assess accuracy (age estimates compared 
with true ages), intralab and interlab estimates of precision (repeatability of age estimates by the 
same or among different readers), and bias (systematic differences in age estimates) can be used to 
improve ageing methodology, ensure greater consistency among ageing programs, and inform 
stock assessment uncertainty (Campana et al. 1995, Morison et al. 2005). 
 
Data collection 
A total of 81 samples were selected for full data collection, including sex, maturity, eviscerated 
weight, and age (both scale- and otolith-based reads) during the survey. An additional 72 samples 
were fully processed from the post-survey sampling conducted by VIMS at-sea. Once the VIMS 
team had returned to land, Lund’s Fisheries continued port sampling throughout the remainder of 
the winter menhaden fishing season, collecting an additional 150 fish at port (three 10-fish 
samples/trip collected over five additional trips), and all 150 samples received full workups. 
 
Sample processing 
All samples collected in the field for full workups were first transported to VIMS for processing 
using standard VIMS survey protocols and procedures. VIMS fish ageing protocols were 
established from procedures developed by NEFSC, Old Dominion University, and VIMS validated 
and published research developed by NEFSC, Old Dominion University, and VIMS (Bonzek et al. 
2017, VanderKooy 2020). VIMS standard ageing protocols have been verified, collaborated, and 
referenced annually at the ASMFC Fish Ageing QA/QC Workshop (ASMFC 2023).  
 
Scale samples were thawed and lightly scrubbed in a soap and water solution to remove debris and 
excess slime. Six of the cleanest, undamaged scales from each scale patch were selected, 
thoroughly dried, and pressed between two glass microscope slides. Many samples included 
regenerated scales. When possible, replacement scales were found, but some samples included a 
few regenerated samples on the slides. One sample (Specimen ID #75) contained all regenerated 
samples with no replacements and was omitted from analysis. Both sagittal otoliths from each 
sample were extracted, thoroughly dried, and cleaned as necessary.  
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Ageing methods 
Each ageing lab followed their own standard protocols for ageing Atlantic menhaden as described 
below. VIMS prepared scale samples and evaluated them using a microfiche reader using VIMS 
Atlantic menhaden protocols (Appendix D). Paired whole otoliths were evaluated in water under a 
stereo dissecting microscope at 50x magnification with transmitted light. One reader, Jameson 
Gregg, read each hard part twice using VIMS protocols for scale (June and Roithmayr 1960) and 
otolith ageing (Deegan and Thompson 1987, Warlen 1988, Warlen 1992, Ahrenholz 1994) of 
menhaden. In cases where the two reads differed, info on size or location and date of capture was 
used to inform the final age assignment based on expected timing of mark formation. Upon 
completion, all samples were mailed to NJDEP. 
 
At NJDEP, two readers, Jamie Darrow (Reader 1) and Alissa Wilson (Reader 2), read each hard 
part once. Beaufort Laboratory ageing protocols were used to age scales and VIMS protocols were 
used to age otoliths as detailed in the attached protocols. Prepared scale samples were evaluated 
using a Microfiche reader. Paired whole otoliths were evaluated in water under a stereo dissecting 
microscope using reflected light. Upon completion, all samples were mailed to Beaufort. 
  
At Beaufort, one reader, Amanda Rezek, read each hard part once. Prepared scale samples were 
evaluated using a stereo microscope (10X magnification) with transmitted light and cellSens 
imaging software to measure. Scales were aged using Beaufort Laboratory scale ageing protocols 
(attached). Paired whole otoliths were evaluated in 70% ethanol under a stereo dissecting 
microscope (20X magnification) with transmitted light using VIMS ageing protocols. Upon 
completion, all samples were archived at Beaufort Laboratory for use in future studies. 
 
Statistical Analyses 
Of the 303 samples for which full workups were conducted, 302 were suitable for inclusion in the 
ageing comparison. However, agers noticed that many of the scales were damaged and difficulty to 
read due to the physical stress of fish caught in the mid-water trawl net used for this survey. In the 
absence of validated ages, ageing agreement was evaluated. For labs that aged each hard part more 
than once (VIMS and NJDEP), consistency between two reads by the same reader, and among two 
different readers was quantified. For the two interlab comparisons, the most experienced ager at the 
NJDEP lab (Darrow – Reader 1) and VIMS’s second read were used.  
 
To quantify ageing agreement within and among ageing labs, the following indices were calculated: 
percent agreement (PA), average percent error (APE), and Chang's average coefficient of variation 
(ACV). To evaluate bias within and among ageing labs, the following tests of symmetry were 
conducted: McNemar’s (McNemar; McNemar 1947) and Evans & Hoenig (EvansHoenig; Evans 
and Hoenig 1998). Although frequently used in other ageing studies, Bowker's test of symmetry 
(Bowker 1948) was not used here given the overall large number of samples, high variability in age 
reads, and pattern of decreasing sample size with age would likely generate false positives 
indicating bias when it is not actually present (Nesslage et al. 2022). Age-bias plots were generated 
for each comparison and for each comparison with results separated by the sex of each sample. All 
indices were calculated and tests of symmetry performed using the FSA package (Ogle DH 2023) 
for R Version 0.9.4 (R Core Team 2023).  
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RESULTS 
Survey data collection 
In general, schools were more mobile during the survey periods than anticipated due to warmer 
than expected water temperatures. Thus, some schools were spotted but fled the vessel, some 
schools fled or dispersed after initial ensonification (goal had been two perpendicular pre-fishing 
passes), and some schools remained sedentary enough to be both ensonified and trawled.  
 
Along the six survey transects, a total of 38 schools were identified as Atlantic menhaden with the 
omnidirectional sonar, 12 were ensonified with the ES80 echosounder, and three were sampled 
(Fig. 6). Of these, 23 schools were spotted, 8 ensonified, and three sampled prior to the storm. Post-
storm, the 15 schools observed on the omnidirectional sonar (and sometimes visually identified 
from the vessel) were often too near the surface to be detected by the ES80. Although 4 additional 
schools were ensonified post-storm, no additional schools were sedentary or low enough in the 
water column to be sampled. 
 
Table 3. Schools or trips/hauls sampled and samples collected pre- and post-survey. 
 Schools/trips 

sampled 
Fork length, total length,  

whole weight 
Sex, maturity, eviscerated 

weight, age (scale & otolith) 
Survey (at-sea) 3 schools 2,132 80 
Post-survey (at-sea) 2 schools 2,005 72 
Post-survey (port) 5 trips/7 hauls 150 150 
Total  4,287 302 

 
Post-survey data collection 
Additional samples were collected at sea by the VIMS team during targeted fishing operations both 
inside and outside the study area for five days after completion of the survey. An additional 155 
schools were spotted and 94 schools were ensonified (Fig. 6). Two extremely large schools were 
sampled post-survey as well, providing an additional 2,005 menhaden size samples (Table 3). Of 
those samples, 72 were sampled for additional data, including sex, maturity, eviscerated weight, 
and age (both scale- and otolith-based reads). Additional hydrographic data were collected post-
survey to document ocean temperature change, which likely influenced menhaden schooling 
behavior. Once the VIMS team had returned to land, Lund’s Fisheries continued port sampling 
throughout the remainder of the winter menhaden fishing season, collecting an additional 150 fish 
at port (three 10-fish samples/trip collected over five additional trips). All 150 port samples 
received full workups.  
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Figure 6. Schools encountered during survey (black circles) along survey transects (dashed lines) 
in the survey area (black outline), and schools encountered during at-sea sampling post-survey 
(red triangles). 
 
 
School biomass 
Biomass estimates for all Atlantic menhaden schools ensonified, both during and after the survey 
period, and their average depth can be found in Appendix B. During Leg 1 of the survey (Transects 
1-2), more and larger schools were ensonified than during Leg 2 (Transects 3-6; Table 4). The 
maximum school ensonified during Leg 1 was 47,291 kg vs 54 kg during Leg 2. The difference 
between survey Legs may reflect behavioral response of Atlantic menhaden due to large changes in 
ocean conditions as described below. The 84 schools ensonified post-survey were more similar in 
depth and size to those ensonified during Leg 1 of the survey, as were ocean conditions. 
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Table 4. Summary of school biomass by data collection period. 

 
 
Acoustically derived biomass estimates and trawl catch weights obtained dockside by individually 
weighing each school were largely similar in agreement (Fig. 7). 
 

 
Figure 7. Atlantic Menhaden school biomass estimates by midwater trawl (dockside weigh-out at 
Lund’s Fisheries in Cape May, NJ) and Simrad ES80 split-beam echosounder. Acoustically-derived 
density was scaled to biomass (metric tons) based on the ideal dome volume (school height, school 
length). Note that schools 10, 12, and 13 were ensonified and harvested during the survey period in 
the survey area, whereas school 49 was ensonified and harvested during the post-survey period just 
south of the survey area. 
 
During the survey, an additional 49 schools were spotted on the omnidirectional sonar, but could 
not be identified to species; three were categorized as “other fish” and 46 were categorized as 
“small pelagic school”). Post-survey, an additional 24 schools were spotted on the omnidirectional 
sonar, but could not be identified to species (five “other fish” and 19 “small pelagic school”). 
During this project, the total biomass ensonified that could not be identified to species was 
relatively small (58,661 kg), only 3% of the total biomass of Atlantic menhaden ensonified 
(1,754,563 kg).  

 
School biological structure 
All schools identified as Atlantic menhaden by the captain and crew with omnidirectional sonar and 
subsequently sampled during survey and post-survey operations were confirmed to be highly 
homogeneous schools of Atlantic menhaden. Schools sampled were almost entirely composed of 
Atlantic menhaden. Out of >3 million pounds of Atlantic menhaden landed and over 4,299 fish 

Data Collection 
Period

Number of 
ensonified schools

School mean 
depth (m) Mean Sum

Survey - Leg 1 20 25.7 47,291    945,811       
Survey - Leg 2 3 20.1 54           162              
Post Survey - Leg 3 84 26.1 23,662    1,987,620    

School biomass (kg)
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sampled during the 2022 survey and fishing season, only one American shad (Alosa sapidissima) 
was collected in a sampled bucket during post-survey sampling operations. Throughout all survey 
and post-survey sampling conducted by VIMS scientists, other species were noted when observed 
in the chute or bycatch grate, recorded in the cruise notes, and given sampling workups for 
inclusion in the biosamples database when it was safe to collect them. This additional bycatch 
included one Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus), one Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus), one 
spiny dogfish (Squalus acanthias) and 10 striped bass, all collected post-survey. An additional 10-
15 striped bass were caught but released during catch processing. VIMS survey crew also noted 
very small operational discards of Atlantic menhaden during mid-water trawling operations. 
 
Size of Atlantic menhaden sampled was similar (Fig. 8) across sampling periods: during the survey 
(fishery-independent), after the survey at sea (fishery-dependent), or at port (fishery-dependent). 
Average weight of Atlantic menhaden encountered during February-March off the coast of New 
Jersey was 0.291 kg and average fork length was 265.7 mm.  

 
 

 
Figure 8. Distribution of weight (kg; LEFT) and fork length (mm; RIGHT) from samples collected 
during survey, post-survey and port sampling. Survey and post-survey sample x-axis labels 
represent the number assigned to the school sampled; port samples x-axis labels represent trips 
sampled. 
 
 
Relationships between total length and fork length and weight and length of Atlantic menhaden 
sampled at sea were similar to previously published analyses of port samples collected primarily 
from the reduction fishery (Figs. 9-10; Smith et al. 2008).   
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Figure 9. Relationship between total length (mm) and fork length (mm) for Atlantic menhaden 
sampled during the survey (LEFT) and both survey and post-survey at-sea sampling (RIGHT). 
Dashed black line represents 2022 data and solid gray line represents reduction fishery port 
sampling-based relationship published by Smith (2008). 
 
 

 
Figure 10. Relationship between the natural log of weight (kg) and the natural log of fork length 
(mm) for Atlantic menhaden sampled during the survey (LEFT) and both survey and post-survey at-
sea sampling (RIGHT). Dashed black line represents 2022 data and solid gray line represents 
reduction fishery port sampling-based relationship published by Smith (2008). 
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Atlantic menhaden sampled were 56% female and displayed sexual dimorphism (Fig. 11) such that 
average weight and length of females (273 mm, 0.32 kg) was larger than that of males (267 mm, 
0.30 kg).  
 
 

 
Figure 11. Fork length (mm) and weight (kg) distribution of Atlantic menhaden across all samples 
collected at-sea and port. “F” denotes female and “M” denotes male. 
 
Most Atlantic menhaden sampled that received full workups were visually identified as being 
mature (resting), but some were identified as spent, ripe, or immature (Fig. 12). Thus, the survey 
and post-survey fishing operations did not appear to be sampling on active spawning aggregations.  
 
Both Beaufort Lab and VIMS estimated that most Atlantic menhaden sampled during this project 
were ages 3 and 4, regardless of whether ages were based on scales or otoliths. Ages ranged from 
age 2 to age 6 for Beaufort Lab scale-based age estimates and age 2 to age 5 for VIMS otolith-
based ages (Fig. 13).  
 
Length-at-age relationships generated from this survey were similar to stock assessment input 
assumptions (Fig. 14); however, weight-at-age in our survey exhibited an asymptote not observed 
in the weight-at-age matrix used in the stock assessment (ASMFC 2022). The ASMFC Atlantic 
Menhaden Technical Committee is exploring these discrepancies for the 2025 stock assessment. 
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Figure 12. Proportion of all Atlantic menhaden samples receiving full work ups categorized by sex 
and maturity stage (visual identification). “F” denotes female and “M” denotes male. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 13. Proportion of all Atlantic menhaden samples receiving full work ups by age and sex 
determined by Beaufort Lab reading scales (LEFT) and VIMS readings otoliths (RIGHT). “F” 
denotes female and “M” denotes male. 
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Figure 14. (TOP) Fork length (mm) at age for Atlantic menhaden as estimated by Beaufort Lab 
using scales (LEFT) and VIMS using otoliths (RIGHT) by sex. (BOTTOM) Weight (kg) at age for 
Atlantic menhaden as estimated by Beaufort Lab using scales (LEFT) and VIMS using otoliths 
(RIGHT) by sex. “F” denotes female and “M” denotes male. 
 
Hydrography 
Hydrographic data collection at sea indicated that oceanographic conditions underwent large, 
detectable changes during the survey period that may be linked to observed changes in schooling 
behavior of Atlantic menhaden. During the first leg of the survey (Transects 1-2), Atlantic 
menhaden were easily detectable and identifiable as they formed extremely large, dense schools 
near the sea floor (e.g., Fig. 5). The vessel returned to port to offload and remained off the water for 
three days due to a severe storm (Table 1). When survey operations resumed for Transects 3-6, 
median bottom water condition was 0.63°C warmer and 0.31 ppt more saline than when surveying 
Transects 1-2 (Fig. 15). Atlantic menhaden were no longer found to be forming extremely large, 
dense schools, but were instead dispersed into small schools at or near the sea surface, making it 
difficult or impossible to ensonify and sample as described above. The change in ocean conditions 
was likely due to a warm eddy that formed just prior to the start of the survey, causing warmer and 
more saline waters to diffuse into the region during the course of our survey (Fig. 16; personal 
communication, Drs. Glen Gawarkiewicz and Avijit Gangopadhyay), possibly influenced as well 
by the severe storm of February 16-19. 
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Figure 15. Average water temperature (°C; LEFT) and salinity (ppt; RIGHT) at bottom and 
surface of water column during the first survey trip (Transects 1-2) and second survey trip 
(Transects 3-6). 
 

 
Figure 16. (TOP) Satellite-derived sea surface temperature maps confirming presence of an 
offshore warm eddy prior to the start of the survey (February 7, 2022; courtesy Dr. Avijit 
Gangopadhyay, jcgulfstream.com). (BOTTOM) Likely diffusion of warm eddy warmer waters onto 
the shelf off New Jersey during the survey period (courtesy Sarah Salois, NOAA Cooperative 
Research Branch, Squid Squad Weekly Viewer). Black markings denote canyon locations. 
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Regional stock biomass 
Salinity was associated with the largest variance inflation factor (>10) and removed from further 
modeling (Fox 2015). Twenty-four models were built using the remaining environmental covariates 
and spatial random effects. Marginal likelihood was estimated for each model to measure their 
predictive capability (Appendix C Table 1). Two models generated extreme marginal log-
likelihood. The corresponding residual mean squared errors (RMSE) were large, which indicated 
numerical issues within INLA. The model with only a fixed effect of temperature and shared spatial 
random effects between the log intensity and average biomass (Appendix C Figure 1) was best in 
terms of marginal likelihood, along with a small residual Mean Square Error (MSE). According to 
the best-fitting model, the temperature had a statistically significant and negative linear effect on 
both the schooling intensity and the average log biomass per school (Appendix C Table 2). 
 
The adjusted temperature in leg 2 (transects 3-6) had a similar range as the observed temperature in 
leg 1, but still exhibited the spatial pattern of the actual temperature observed during the survey 
(Fig. 17). Large uncertainty exists regarding the temperature effects on detectability (Fig. 18), 
possibly due to the small sample size (n=23). More and larger schools on average were expected 
under the adjusted (and lower) temperature. The relative magnitude of changes in both school 
intensity and average biomass depends on the assumed changes in the temperature. 
 
 

                        Observed                       Hypothetical 

 
Figure 17. Interpolated water temperature contemporary to the survey in the study area, along with 
the hypothetical water temperature when the northern area (leg 2, transects 3-6) was adjusted to 
maintain the same range as the southern area (leg 1, transects 1-2). 
 
Biomass estimates ranged between 8,000 and 11,000 metric tons in the study area (Figure 19, Table 
5). Ratio estimates based on the transect area generated 15%-20% lower biomass estimates than the 
design-based estimates because the design-based estimator expanded to the whole area based on the 
number of transects, whereas the ratio estimator expanded based on the ratio of biomass per unit 
area. The design-based estimator of uncertainty was large because it was based on random 
sampling, which did not fully incorporate the systematic nature of the sampling. The ratio-based 
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uncertainty estimates were more reasonable. Detectability adjustment led to at most an 18% 
increase in design-based estimates and a 38% increase in ratio-based estimates. 
 

 
Figure 18. Estimates of temperature effects on (a) school intensity measured as the expected 
additional number of schools on each transect; and (b) the average biomass per school observed 
and after the hypothetical temperature change. 
 
 

 
Figure 19. Biomass estimates (mt) for the study area in terms of posterior median and 90% credit 
sets according to expansion estimators and detectability adjustment: a) no adjustment, b-d) 
temperature adjustment to school intensity (b), average biomass (c), and both (d).  
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Table 5. Biomass estimates for the study area (mt) in terms of posterior median and 90% credit sets 
according to detectability adjustment and expansion estimators. 
  Design-based Ratio-estimate 
Detectability Adjustment Estimate Lower Upper Estimate Lower Upper 
No adjustment 9,460 0 25,065 7,963 5,902 10,024 
Adjusted school number 10,042 0 23,422 8,196 6,410 10,432 
Adjusted school size 10,076 0 23,441 8,312 6,505 11,434 
Adjusted size and number 11,005 0 27,441 8,706 6,703 19,137 

 
Ageing uncertainty 
The ageing exchange demonstrated low interlab agreement and intralab precision was high for 
VIMS and low for NJDEP. VIMS demonstrated high agreement among reads (Table 6, Appendix 
D Figs. 1-2) for both scales (PA=89%) and otoliths (PA=92%), although scale-based reads were 
slightly biased such that second reads of scales tended to be older than first reads. Agreement 
between the two NJDEP readers was low for otoliths (PA=36%), and very low for scales (PA=2%; 
Table 2, Fig. 2); both sets of intralab NJDEP age comparisons demonstrated significant bias. 
 
Among labs, there was greater agreement in paired ages between VIMS and Beaufort (Appendix D 
Fig. 3) for both scales (PA=66%) and otoliths (PA=59%) than between VIMS and NJDEP 
(Appendix D Fig. 4) or between Beaufort and NJDEP (Appendix D Fig. 5), which ranged in PA 
from 36-48% (Table 6). VIMS Read 2 age determinations were consistently older than that of 
Beaufort’s for younger fish and vice versa for older fish. Although ACV for otolith-based age 
comparisons between VIMS Read 2 and Beaufort was greater than seven, the overall difference 
among reads was statistically unbiased (Appendix D Fig. 3). NJDEP Reader 1 age determinations 
were typically older than that of VIMS Read 2 and Beaufort regardless of hard part examined 
(Appendix D Figs. 4-5). 
 
VIMS demonstrated good agreement between paired scale and otolith ages (PA=82%; Fig. 20). 
Paired age agreement between hard parts was lower for Beaufort (54%) and NJDEP (PA=41%). 
Scale-otolith comparisons for both VIMS and NJDEP were biased, but Beaufort was not. When 
comparing scale- vs otolith-based age determinations, all three labs demonstrated a pattern of 
assigning an older age to younger fish and a younger age to older fish when aging scales. 
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Table 6. Ageing comparison indices of agreement and tests of symmetry. R=Read (VIMS) or 
Reader (NJDEP), PA= percent agreement, APE = average percent error, ACV = Average 
Coefficient of Variation, McNemar = p-value for McNemar’s test of symmetry, EvansHoenig = p-
value for Evans and Hoenig test of symmetry. Gray shading indicates either ACV > 7 (indicating 
low precision), or test of symmetry p-value was significant (α = 0.05; indicating bias).    
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Figure 20. Scale vs otolith paired age comparisons for VIMS Read 2 (top left), NJDEP Reader 2 
(top right), and Beaufort (bottom). Solid symbols and bars represent mean and 95% confidence 
intervals, respectively, for the y-axis age relative to the x-axis age. Red solid symbols indicate the 
difference among reads was significantly different from 0. The dashed line represents the 1:1 
relationship. 
 
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 
Estimating regional biomass and structure 
This study provided field confirmation that a portion of the adult Atlantic menhaden stock does 
indeed overwinter in the offshore Mid-Atlantic region. Until recently, scientists assumed that most 
spawning-age Atlantic menhaden migrate south in winter to congregate offshore of Cape Hatteras 
based on historical tagging data and frequent fall encounters of the reduction fishery with large 
schools of fish ages 3+ passing through coastal areas from Chesapeake Bay to North Carolina 
(Nicholson 1978). However, re-analysis of historical tagging data indicated Atlantic menhaden are 
partial migrants and that a portion of each local population remains resident coastwide in winter 
(Liljestrand 2017, Liljestrand et al. 2019a, b). Also, analysis of long-term (1977-1987, 2000-2013) 
ichthyoplankton survey data provided evidence of the year-round presence of spawning Atlantic 
menhaden across the Mid-Atlantic (Simpson et al. 2016a, Simpson et al. 2017). This study provides 
updated fishery-independent and fishery-dependent data to corroborate previous studies 
demonstrating that Atlantic menhaden are partial migrants. 
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Our study can also help provide context for stock assessment model estimates of spawner biomass 
not encountered by the reduction fishery or inshore fishery-independent surveys. We estimated that 
biomass in the study region ranged between 7,963 and 11,005 mt (Table 7). Thus total biomass of 
overwintering Atlantic menhaden in the study region is a small fraction (approximately 0.22-
0.31%) of coastwide total biomass of age 1+ fish estimated by the stock assessment (ASMFC 
2022). Although efficiency of the midwater trawling gear used in this study has not been 
quantified, our assumption of 100% trawl efficiency is unrealistic. Other published estimates of 
mid-water trawl efficiency range from 1-80% (Williams et al. 2015). Thus, our biomass estimates 
are conservative and likely underestimate school size as well as overall biomass in the study region. 
 
This study also has implications for the development of future surveys that target Atlantic 
menhaden. Conclusions drawn from simulation studies (Liang et al. 2020) proved correct in that a 
traditional acoustic survey design employing only a downward-facing echosounder collecting data 
only below the vessel along the transect will not be successful in estimating regional biomass of 
Atlantic menhaden. Given the dense schooling behavior of Atlantic menhaden, alternative survey 
designs that account for the patchy distribution of schools across the landscape should be employed 
when surveying for pelagic clupeids across a large geographic region. Our study provides an 
effective survey design that may prove useful in future monitoring. We also found that Atlantic 
menhaden schooling behavior was highly dependent on water temperature; thus, future winter 
surveys should incorporate real-time oceanographic condition monitoring tools to determine the 
most appropriate time to survey. 
 
The estimates of regional Atlantic menhaden stock biomass generated by this study should also be 
useful in informing management of New Jersey’s Atlantic menhaden bait fishery. New Jersey’s 
winter bait fishery quota in a typical year is approximately 680 mt (1.5 million lbs), which 
represents a small fraction (6%-9%) of the estimated biomass in the study area (Table 7). Also, 
visual inspection of fish examined for maturity stage indicated that most of the Atlantic menhaden 
encountered were not actively spawning, which suggests the fishery in 2022 was not targeting 
spawning aggregations. Biomass estimates and life history information from this study can provide 
valuable context for future management actions and help ensure sustainable development of the 
fishery in this region. 
 
Although we only sampled a relatively small number of schools (i.e., independent sample 
collections), most of the Atlantic menhaden encountered in winter were larger and older than fish 
typically encountered in the reduction fishery and inshore surveys used to inform the stock 
assessment. Information on size-at-age for older, larger Atlantic menhaden is rare, and we 
anticipate that data collected from this survey will help inform future stock assessment assumptions 
regarding growth.  
 
Use of industry acoustics 
By employing advanced echosounder and sonar equipment already present on an active fishing 
vessel, we were able to explore the utility of industry-series acoustic technology in cooperative 
research. Additional post-survey calibration and processing of ES80 files was required relative to 
the use of scientific-grade sonar. Thus, future acoustic studies that plan to use commercial sonar 
should anticipate substantial additional processing time and expense. 
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Despite these complications, we found the ES80 produced estimates of Atlantic menhaden school 
biomass that were similar to weigh-outs of individual schools at the dock. Acoustically derived 
biomass estimates and trawl catch weights obtained dockside by individually weighing each school 
were largely similar in magnitude (Fig. 7). Therefore, there is potential for the use of industry sonar 
to provide reasonable estimates of Atlantic menhaden biomass across a larger survey without the 
need to capture and weigh each school encountered. Obtaining CT or MRI digital scans of a subset 
of sampled fish to inform species-specific TS values would substantially reduce the uncertainty of 
abundance and biomass estimates generated by this and any future acoustic surveys targeting 
Atlantic menhaden.  
 
Table 7. Atlantic menhaden biomass estimates for the study area relative to a suite of stock 
assessment and management metrics in both metric tons and pounds. 

 
 
Evaluating ageing uncertainty 
We found overall low agreement among ageing labs in this study, likely due to the focus on larger, 
older fish, the early time of year during which samples collected, and the quality of the samples 
collected given the gear used. Interlab agreement among the VIMS, NJDEP, and Beaufort ageing 
labs in this study was much lower than that of the 2015 Atlantic Menhaden scale ageing exchange 
(ASMFC 2015). In the 2015 study, scale age agreement was >80% among all three labs compared 
with percent agreement in this study which ranged from 36%-66% (Table 6). Similarly, ACV was 
low among the three labs in the 2015 study, but consistently exceeded the threshold of 7 in this 
study (range 7.8-14.97). Systematic differences among labs were also identified in this study with 
the high proportion of significant tests of symmetry for interlab comparisons vs the lack of bias 
evident in the previous ageing exchange.  
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The findings of this ageing exchange were presented at the ASMFC ageing workshop November 
14-15, 2023 in Beaufort, NC. Due to significant disagreement among ageing labs, samples from 
this survey will be further examined by workshop participants in a second exchange in 2024 to 
refine Atlantic menhaden ageing protocols and determine best practices. VIMS, NJDEP, and 
Beaufort Laboratory will also repeat the ageing exchange from this study to further refine best 
practices for larger Atlantic menhaden encountered early in the year. This second survey exchange 
will also include Maryland Department of Natural Resources age and growth lab given their long 
history of and interest in ageing Atlantic menhaden.  
 
DATA ARCHIVES 
All raw echosounder and calibration data have been submitted to the archives at the National 
Centers for Environmental Information (URL pending). All scales and otoliths collected for this 
survey have been archived at the Beaufort Laboratory for use in future ageing studies. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (“NOAA”) Fisheries awarded a FY2020 Saltonstall-
Kennedy (“S-K”) Grant to University of Maryland Center for Environmental Science (“UMCES”) for 
collaborative research project titled Enhancing sustainable development of the winter bait fishery for 
Atlantic menhaden through the use of industry acoustics (NOAA-NMFS-FHQ-2020-2006111; “the 
Project”). The Project addresses S-K Priority #2 for “Science or Technology that Promotes Sustainable 
U.S. Seafood Production and Harvesting” by providing scientific information necessary to support 
sustainable development of the winter bait fishery for Atlantic Menhaden and maximize fishing 
opportunities for the Mid-Atlantic midwater trawl fleet. While Atlantic Menhaden stocks have supported 
a successful winter bait fishery since 2014, historically low catch-based quotas have limited fishing 
opportunities despite recent stock assessments indicate that total spawning stock biomass has doubled in 
the last two decades, the stock is not overfished and overfishing is not occurring.  Before alternative 
quotas can be established, estimates of the biomass and size structure of the overwintering stock believed 
to be elusive to traditional bottom trawl surveys are needed. The Project sought to fill that data gap by 
conducting an adaptive acoustic survey for Atlantic Menhaden along approximately 400 kilometers of 
transects approximately 24–32 km (15–20 miles) offshore from the Hudson Canyon to the New 
Jersey/Delaware border based on simulations for an optimal survey design (Liang et al 2020). After 
delays related to COVID-19 pandemic and warm winter water temperatures, this survey was completed 
between February 14 and March 3, 2022. February 14–15 and February 20–March 3, 2022. 
 
Normandeau Associates, Inc. (“Normandeau”) received a subaward to collaborate with UMCES on this 
Project. Normandeau’s role in the Project is to process and analyze data collected from the F/V Dyrsten’s 
Simrad ES80 split-beam echosounder for purposes of estimating Atlantic Menhaden abundance and 
biomass. This report documents the echogram processing methods and estimates of school biomass based 
on the ES80 echosounder data. 

1.2 Objectives 
The Project’s objectives were to: 
 

1. Estimate overwintering biomass and structure of Atlantic Menhaden in the winter bait fishery’s 
primary fishing area, 

2. Evaluate performance of industry acoustics in estimating Atlantic Menhaden biomass,  

3. Evaluate ageing uncertainty, and  

4. Effectively communicate and disseminate project findings to scientists and fishery managers. 

This report presents the methods and results addressing Research Objective #2 above. The specific 
objective of this report is to:   

• Estimate biomass and abundance of Atlantic Menhaden schools from volume backscatter 
collected by a Simrad ES80 echosounder and compare acoustic and trawl abundance/biomass 
estimates from coincidental data to assess relative performance. 
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2 OVERVIEW OF THE SURVEY DESIGN 
The acoustic survey design was based on spatial simulations to account for challenges of patchy 
distributions that pelagic schooling species like Atlantic Menhaden display (Liang et al. 2020). This 
acoustic survey was designed to target Atlantic Menhaden during cold winter months when their behavior 
easier to acoustically survey.  Once water temperatures drop below 6°C, Atlantic Menhaden form 
recognizable schools near the bottom and exhibit sedentary behavior, which make them easier to classify 
and minimizes bias associated with vessel avoidance and double counting. The survey was conducted in 
an area approximately 24‒80 km (15‒50 miles) off the coast of New Jersy in water depths of 20‒50 m, 
where a winter bait fishery typically operates, and Atlantic Menhaden bycatch is concentrated. Based on 
anticipated school size and patchiness, this area was acoustically sampled along six transects with an 
average length of 54 km spaced 24–32 km apart and perpendicular to the coast (Figure 1-1). 

The research vessel used for this survey was a 49-m commercial midwater trawling vessel, F/V Dyrsten, 
which was equipped with a recordable 38-kHz Simrad ES80 split-beam echosounder, Furono FSV25S 
omnidirectional sonar, midwater water trawl (net dimensions of 18 m high, 51 m wide and 3.25-cm 
mesh), and other navigation systems (Figure 1-2). Unlike previous Simrad industry-grade echosounders, 
the ES80 echosounder does not contain a systematic “triangle-waver” error component. A Hydrolab MS5 
multi-sonde was used to measure depth profiles of water temperature (°C), salinity (PSU) and dissolved 
oxygen (mg/L) at the start and end of each transect and every 10 km along the transect. 

Once the survey began, the vessel sampled along the transects at approximately 7 knots (3.6 m/s) with the 
ES80 split-beam echosounder while the omnidirectional sonar was used to search for schools within a 
distance of 1,600 m on either side of the transect (vessel). The ES80 split-beam echosounder collected at 
the fastest ping rate setting in narrowband (“continuous wave”) mode and 0.256-ms pulse duration. The 
acoustic backscatter from the omnidirectional sonar was scrutinized in real time by the captain and if 
schools were detected, the vessel would break from the planned transects to collect backscatter of the 
schools and on occasion fished with the midwater trawl. Five schools were fished with the midwater trawl 
to collect biological samples. A unique school ID number was assigned to each school (discrete or close 
aggregation) identified in real time by the omnidirectional sonar and a log was created with timestamps 
for corresponding ES80 data files. 

The survey cruise was completed over several periods (legs): 

• February 11, 2022 ‒ Calibration 

• February 14‒15, 2022 ‒ Leg 1 (Transects 1‒2) 

• February 20‒22, 2022 ‒ Leg 2 (Transects 4‒6) 

• February 23‒22, 2022 ‒ Leg 2 transit and opportunistic sampling 

• February 28‒March 3, 2022 ‒ Leg 3 (opportunistic during fishing) 
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Figure 1-1 The primary bait fishery region 24–80 km offshore of the New Jersey coast was 
surveyed systematically over six transects perpendicular to the coast and spaced 23 
km apart (~400 km total).  
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Figure 1-2 (Top) 49-m commercial midwater trawling vessel, F/V Dyrsten, equipped with a 

recordable 38 kHz Simrad ES80 split-beam echosounder and a Furuno FSV25S 
omnidirectional sonar. (Bottom) Instrumentation and sonar displays at the helm. 
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3 CALIBRATION 
3.1 Field Calibration 
The Simrad ES80 echosounder with a 7° split-beam 38-kHz ES38B transducer mounted to the hull of the 
48.8-m commercial mid-water trawler F/V Dyrsten, was calibrated by the standard sphere method (Foote 
et al. 1987, Demer 2015) off the southern New Jersey shore on 11 February 2022.  A solid 38.1-mm 
tungsten carbide (with 6% cobalt binder) sphere was used as the standard target for calibration. The 
sphere was attached by monofilament line to a wireless calibration system developed by the Northeast 
Fisheries Science Center (“NEFSC”). The calibration sphere was lowered under the transducer to a range 
of approximately 8.3 to 11.9 m with weights added to the line approximately 2 m below the sphere to 
provide additional stability in the currents (Figure 3-1). The calibration system communicated wirelessly 
with the downriggers via control circuitry that was housed in waterproof Pelican cases (one case per 
downrigger). Open-source JAVA software called EchoCal was used written to control the downriggers 
from a laptop PC. The user used a digital joystick to instruct EchoCal where to position the calibration 
sphere to map the beam pattern and measure on-axis response. 
 
The reference target strength of the sphere was estimated by NOAA/SWFSC/AST (2022) as -42.31 dB re 
m2 at nominal environmental conditions (water temperature = 5.75°C; salinity = 35 PSU; pressure = 2 
atmospheres [20.3 dbar]) during the field calibration (Appendix A). Using the default transducer gain 
setting of 23 dB, the mean target strength of the sphere was -49.48 dB re m2 but more peculiar was the 
angular dependence of the TS estimates (increases with off-axis angle that is more exaggerated in the 
minor-axis angle (Figure 3-2). In the field, the calibration was adjusted by setting the major-axis angle 
offset to -0.10°, minor-axis angle offset to 2.0°, transducer gain of 20.1 dB and Sa correction factor to 
0.8318 dB, which resulted in the single echo detections of the sphere to have a mean TS of -44.72 dB 
re m2.  

3.2 Echoview Calibration 
Since Echoview software (version 12.1 or 13, Hobart, Tasmania) was used to process and export acoustic 
estimates of Atlantic Menhaden biomass, the ES80 data files of the calibration sphere were used to adjust 
calibration results from the field. In Echoview, the sound speed was updated based on water temperature 
in the data file source (surface temperature from the ship’s NMEA network) and user-entered salinity 
estimate. Target strength of the sphere was determined from single echo detections within region in the 
echogram corresponding to the echo traces of the sphere (Figure 3-1). Single echo detection criteria 
selected in Echoview are given in Table 1-1. Single echo detections were also analyzed after filtering out 
single echoes greater than 0.5° off the acoustic axis following the on-axis definition by Demer et al. 
(2015). The target strength of the sphere under field conditions prior to field calibration adjustments to 
angles (Figure 3-3) and after angular offsets were applied (Figure 3-4) indicate further improvement was 
possible. Based on all single echo detections in Echoview, the echo strength peaked at a major axis angle 
offset of -0.43° and minor axis angle offset at 2.02° (Figure 3-5). The transducer gain was adjusted to 
19.67 dB such that the mean target strength of on-axis single echo detections matched the reference target 
strength of -42.31 dB re m2. After the transducer gain was adjusted, a new Sa correction factor of 
1.2652 dB was determined based on the on-axis sphere targets and equation 4.9 from Demer et al. (2015). 
The adjusted transducer gain and Sa correction factor from the post-hoc analysis of the calibration data in 
Echoview was updated in the Echoview calibration supplement file (Dyrsten-cal_11February2022-
Final20221220.ecs). 
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Figure 3-1 (A) Raw echo strength (40Log R) ES80 amplitudes during calibration on 11 

February 2022, (B) single echo detections sphere near 11 m. 
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Figure 3-2 Angular TS compensation plots of 38.1 mm Tungsten Carbide sphere with default 

Transducer Gain at 23 dB. 
 

Table 3-1 Single echo detection criteria used in Echoview software settings.  

Parameter Value Setting 

Echoview algorithm Split Beam Method 2 

TS threshold -70 dB 

Pulse length determination level  6 dB 

Minimum normalized pulse length 0.5 dB 

Maximum normalized pulse length 2.0 dB 

Beam compensation model Simrad LOBE 

Maximum beam compensation 12 dB 

Minor-axis angles 1° 

Major-axis angles 1° 
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Figure 3-3 TOP and MIDDLE: Angular target strength plots of a 38.1-mm Tungsten Carbide 

sphere with field-calibrated transducer gain of 20.1 dB and major and minor axis 
angle offsets from field calibrations removed; BOTTOM: target strength 
histograms of all (left) and on-axis (right) single echo detections.  
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Figure 3-4 TOP and MIDDLE: Angular target strength plots of a 38.1-mm Tungsten Carbide 

sphere with field-calibrated transducer gain of 20.1dB and major and minor axis 
angle offsets applied; BOTTOM: target strength histograms of all (left) and on-axis 
(right) single echo detections.  
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Figure 3-5 TOP and MIDDLE: Angular target strength plots of 38.1 mm Tungsten Carbide 

sphere with on-axis adjustments of transducer gain to 19.67 dB and major and 
minor axis angle offsets of -0.43° and 2.02° ; BOTTOM: target strength histograms 
of all (left) and on-axis (right) single echo detections. 
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4 ECHOGRAM PROCESSING 
4.1 ES80 Data 

4.1.1 ES80 Raw Data File Structure 
The survey generated 2,788 files (878 GB) in raw ES80 data files that were timestamped at the start of 
each recording. File names also were saved with prefixes exemplified as follows: 

• TS1_1* = transect 1, segment 1 
• PREF1_1* = pre-fishing school number 1, pass 1 (i.e., ES80 data collected on the first pass over 

school ID  1 before it was fished) 
• FISH1_1* = pass 1 of school ID 1 while fishing 
• POSF1_1* = post-fishing school number 1, pass 1 (i.e., ES80 data collected on the first pass over 

school ID  1 after it was fished) 
• TS0 = used during transit between transects, to and from port, and ancillary searching for schools 

after the vessel completed surveying the six transects. 

4.1.2 ES80 Processed Data 
The primary objective was to process the ES80 data files corresponding to schools identified in real time 
by the captain and technician from the omnidirectional sonar. Not all schools detected in the 
omnidirectional sonar imagery and assigned a school number (i.e., ID #) were observed or passed over 
with the ES80 split-beam echosounder. Video recordings of the omnidirectional sonar were made but 
synchronization and/or school morphometric analysis was outside of the scope of this report.  A log was 
maintained to record ES80 data files corresponding with observed co-located schools, which composed 
the list of data processed here. The data processed included ES80 data files corresponding to the five 
schools fished (IDs 10, 12, 13, 49 and 123). School ID 123 was observed in Leg 3, which followed a 
storm event and when schools became less dense and coherent (i.e., School ID 123 represented multiple 
discrete schools in the echogram). 
 
The data processed as described above are itemized in Table 4-1 through Table 4-5. 

4.2 Echoview Settings and Configurations 

4.2.1 Transducer Location and Orientation 
The F/V Dyrsten has a draft estimated to be approximately 4.3 m (14 ft) with no fish/water cargo and 
5.2 m (17 ft) under full load. The transducer is mounted 1.8 m (6 ft) below the keel. For purposes of 
processing data and approximating the water depth, the transducer was assumed to be at a water depth of 
6.5 m.  The transducer was mounted securely in reverse direction where the forward arrow on the 
transducer was pointed to the stern. To compensate for this, a beam rotation of 180° was used during 
processing. 

4.2.2 Timestamp and Clock Synchronization 
Timestamps in the ES80 data were GMT zone (EST+5 hours). However, the clock for the ES80 data 
collection computer and times ES80 files were offset (fast) by approximately 58 minutes. Actual EST can 
be adjusted as GMT- 4:02. Notes and logged observations with timestamps corresponding to the 
omnidirectional sonar or fishing may be variably off from the observed times in the ES80 echograms 
because of time elapsed to transit to and over the schools.   
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4.2.3 Environmental Settings and Calibration Files 
The Hydrolab profile measurements were used to estimate representative average water quality conditions 
during each leg of the survey. The differences on sound speed estimates for each leg were negligible 
(Table 4-1). The final calibration file (Dyrsten-cal_11February2022-Final20221220.ecs) was updated for 
sound speed in each leg (Dyrsten-cal_Leg1.ecs, Dyrsten-cal_Leg2.ecs, and Dyrsten-cal_Leg3.ecs). 

4.2.4 Minimum Sv Threshold 
Several echograms were examined that contained small pelagic fish backscatter and large benthic Atlantic 
Menhaden school backscatter. Minimum Sv Threshold curves for selected fish backscatter versus water 
column background Sv following methods of Jech and Michaels (2006) would indicate a minimum Sv 
threshold could have been set between -50 dB and -60 dB. However, Rudstam et al. (2009) suggests 
setting the minimum Sv threshold to be equivalent to the minimum TS of interest. Assuming the minimum 
TS of interest and minimum single echo detection criterion to be -50 dB, then the TS uncompensated for 
beam pattern would be -56 dB, which converts to approximately -63 dB assuming sound speed of 
1475 m/s and 55 m in range.  Given the minimum TS threshold of -63 dB and -66 dB minimum Sv 
threshold used by Jech and Michaels (2006) for Atlantic Herring (Clupea harengus), the minimum Sv 
threshold used in this study was a conservative nominal value of -64 dB. 

4.3 Echoview Processing Steps 
Final steps toward establishing an Echoview template to batch process the echograms and export volume 
and area backscattering data required to optimize several data flow steps. Figure 4-1 shows an example 
echogram of Atlantic Menhaden schools (Schools 2 and 3) that shows the long ring down from the 
transducer, which contaminates the upper water column down just past 20 m water depth, and how the 
echogram was cleaned. Figure 4-2 illustrates these steps. 
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Table 4-1 ES80 raw files with real-time school identifications during Leg 1 as documented in 
ES80 File Guide.xlsx. 

 
No. Filename Sampling Type Comment 

1 Schools_PREF11_1-D20220215-T174356.raw Pre-fishing pass  
2 Schools_PREF14_1-D20220215-T223025.raw Pre-fishing pass  
3 Schools_PREF19_1-D20220215-T232246.raw Pre-fishing pass  

4 Schools_PREF2_1-D20220214-T145605.raw 
Pre-fishing pass 

File started recording mid 
passage over a school; no raw 

files immediately prior to this file 
 5 Schools_PREF21_1-D20220215-T232704.raw Pre-fishing pass Empty (no regions) 

6 Schools_PREF3_1-D20220214-T145830.raw 
 

Pre-fishing pass  
7 Schools_PREF4_2-D20220214-T152458.raw 

 
Pre-fishing pass  

8 Schools_TS2_10-D20220215-T234606.raw 
 

Transect 2 (Segment 10)  
9 Schools_PREF18_1-D20220215-T223419 Pre-fishing pass  

 

Table 4-2 ES80 raw files with real-time school identifications during Leg 2 as documented in 
ES80 File Guide.xlsx. 

 
No. Filename Sampling Type Comment 

1 Schools_PREF27_1-D20220220-T183757.raw Pre-fishing pass Empty (no regions) 
2 Schools_PREF33_1-D20220220-T211238.raw Pre-fishing pass  
3 Schools_PREF38_1-D20220221-T201049.raw Pre-fishing pass  

4 Schools_TS0_2-D20220220-T165655.raw Transect Crossover No apparent school or related 
backscatter in echogram 

5 Schools_TS3_4-D20220220-T194134.raw Transect 3 segment 4 
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Table 4-3 Echoview files with real-time school identifications associated with ES80 raw files of 
fished schools (10, 12, 13, 49, 123). 

 

No. Filename 
Sampling 

Type Raw Files 
School ID 

(Pass) Comment 
1 FSchools_FISH10_1-D20220215-T162130.EV FISH FISH10_1-D20220215-T162130.raw 

FISH10_1-D20220215-T162316.raw 
FISH10_1-D20220215-T162558.raw 
FISH10_1-D20220215-T163220.raw 

 

10-1 16:26:20 
16:29:37 

2 FSchools_FISH12_1-D20220215-T181907.EV FISH FISH12_1-D20220215-T181907.raw 12-1 18:22:25 

3 FSchools_FISH12_2-D20220215-T183841.EV FISH FISH12_2-D20220215-T183841.raw 
FISH12_2-D20220215-T184249.raw 

12-2 18:41:08 

4 FSchools_FISH13_1-D20220215-T200734.EV FISH FISH13_1-D20220215-T200734.raw 
FISH13_1-D20220215-T203359.raw 
FISH13_1-D20220215-T203630.raw 
FISH13_1-D20220215-T204516.raw  
FISH13_1-D20220215-T205402.raw 

13-1 20:09:55 
20:43:38 
20:53:23 

 

5 Schools_TS0_13-D20220301-T133900.EV TS0 TS0_13-D20220301-T133900.raw 49 13:41:53 

6 FSchools_FISH123_1-D20220303-T162416.EV FISH FISH123_1-D20220303-T162416.raw 123-1 16:24:17 

7 FSchools_FISH123_1-D20220303-T164028.EV FISH FISH123_1-D20220303-T164028.raw 
FISH123_1-D20220303-T164311.raw 

123-1 16:42:59 

8 FSchools_FISH123_1-D20220303-T165225.EV FISH FISH123_1-D20220303-T165225.raw 123-1 16:53:59 

9 FSchools_ FISH123_1-D20220303-T165555.EV FISH FISH123_1-D20220303-T165555.raw 123-1 16:57:34 

10 FSchools_ FISH123_1-D20220303-T171703.EV FISH FISH123_1-D20220303-T171703.raw 
FISH123_1-D20220303-T171944.raw 
FISH123_1-D20220303-T172226.raw 

123-1 17:17:57 
17:19:38 

 

11 FSchools_FISH123_1-D20220303-T172704.EV FISH FISH123_1-D20220303-T172704.raw 123-1 Smpelagic schools, 
no clear large 

menhaden schools 

12 FSchools_FISH123_2-D20220303-T174800.EV FISH FISH123_2-D20220303-T174800.raw 
FISH123_2-D20220303-T175040.raw 
FISH123_2-D20220303-T175320.raw 
FISH123_2-D20220303-T175456.raw 

123-2 17:49:32 SPelagic 
17:51:30 Menh 

17:54:04 OtherFish 
17:57:03sPelagic 

13 FSchools_FISH123_2-D20220303-T180536.EV FISH FISH123_2-D20220303-T180536.raw 
FISH123_2-D20220303-T180816.raw 
FISH123_2-D20220303-T181058.raw 
FISH123_2-D20220303-T181338.raw 

123-2 18:06:06 Menh 
18:06:45 Menh 
18:06:45 Menh 
18:07:06 Menh 

  
  

  
 

 

14 FSchools_FISH123_2-D20220303-T182141.EV FISH FISH123_2-D20220303-T182141.raw 123-2 18:22:31 Menh 
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Table 4-4 ES80 raw files with real-time school identifications during Leg 3 as documented in 
ES80 File Guide.xlsx. 

 

No. Note Filename 
School 

Number 

Recorded 
ES80 
Time Field Comment 

1  TS0_11-D20220301-T001218.raw 44 0:15:00  
2  TS0_11-D20220301-T001218.raw 45 0:17:45  
3  TS0_11-D20220301-T001946.raw 46 0:20:30  
4  TS0_13-D20220301-T133900.raw 49 13:41:45 PREF PASS IN TS0_13 

5  TS0_14-D20220301-T213020.raw 59 21:31:08  

6  TS0_14-D20220301-T213020.raw 60 21:32:55 ES80 IN TS0_14 FILE AT 15:35 

7  TS0_14-D20220301-T213020.raw 61 21:33:56 ES80 DATA ON TS0_14 AT 15:34 

8  TS0_14-D20220301-T213603.raw 62 21:36:15 ES80 IN TS0_14 AT 13:35 
9  TS0_14-D20220301-T213603.raw 63 21:36:58 ES80 IN TS0_14 AT 15:37 - DISPERSED AS WE WENT 

OVER 

10  TS0_17-D20220303-T135611.raw 67 13:57:50  

11  TS0_17-D20220303-T135848.raw 68 13:59:00  

12 1 TS0_17-D20220303-T140622.raw 76 14:07:20  

13 1 TS0_17-D20220303-T140622.raw 77 14:08:00  

14 2 TS0_17-D20220303-T140859.raw 78 14:11:20  

15  TS0_17-D20220303-T141510.raw 79 14:16:00  

16  TS0_17-D20220303-T142157.raw 82 14:22:30  

17  TS0_17-D20220303-T142434.raw 83 14:24:50  

18  TS0_17-D20220303-T150226.raw 89 15:02:40  

19  TS0_17-D20220303-T150226.raw 90 15:04:35  

20  TS0_17-D20220303-T150738.raw 97 15:07:40  

21  TS0_17-D20220303-T151014.raw 98 15:10:45  

22  TS0_17-D20220303-T151014.raw 99 15:12:30  

23  TS0_17-D20220303-T151014.raw 101 15:12:30  

24  TS0_17-D20220303-T151337.raw 102 15:15:30  

25  TS0_17-D20220303-T151613.raw 106 15:16:15  

26  TS0_17-D20220303-T151613.raw 107 15:17:33  

27  TS0_17-D20220303-T151849.raw 108 15:19:05  

28  TS0_17-D20220303-T152229.raw 111 15:23:00  

29  TS0_17-D20220303-T152400.raw 112 15:26:10  

30  TS0_17-D20220303-T152637.raw 113 15:27:56  

31  TS0_17-D20220303-T152637.raw 114 15:28:18  

32  TS0_17-D20220303-T153358.raw 115 15:35:25  

33  TS0_17-D20220303-T153634.raw 116 15:37:10  

34  TS0_17-D20220303-T153911.raw 117 15:39:15 EVADED AS WE APPROACHED - VERY LIGHT FISH 
BACKSCATTER ON ECHOGRAM UP HIGH 

35  TS0_17-D20220303-T153911.raw 119 15:41:20  

36  TS0_17-D20220303-T154148.raw 120 15:42:10  

37  TS0_17-D20220303-T154659.raw 126 15:49:05 ONLY GOT A SMALL PIECE 

38  TS0_17-D20220303-T154935.raw 127 15:51:20  

39  TS0_17-D20220303-T155212.raw 128 15:52:30  
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No. Note Filename 
School 

Number 

Recorded 
ES80 
Time Field Comment 

40  TS0_18-D20220303-T212855.raw 129 21:30:05  

41  TS0_18-D20220303-T213134.raw 130 21:31:36  

42  TS0_18-D20220303-T213134.raw 132 21:33:35  

43  TS0_18-D20220303-T213413.raw 134 21:35:15 SURFACE SCHOOL ON ES80 

44  TS0_18-D20220303-T213653.raw 135 21:36:55  

45  TS0_18-D20220303-T213844.raw 136 21:39:30 STRIPERS SEEN ON ES80 RIGHT AFTER THE SCHOOL 

46  TS0_18-D20220303-T214124.raw 137 21:42:30 STRIPERS FEEDING ON SCHOOL ON ES80 - VERY CLEAR 

47  TS0_18-D20220303-T214124.raw 138 21:43:50 SCATTERED SCHOOL, SAWN SOME SINGLE TARGETS - 
COULD BE MENHADEN OR STRIPER 

48  TS0_18-D20220303-T222142.raw 139 22:21:40 COUNTING LOOSE JOINING SPOTS AS ONE - MANY 
STRIPERS SEEN AROUND THIS SCHOOL AND ON ES80 

   49  TS0_18-D20220303-T222422.raw 141 22:24:44  

50  TS0_18-D20220303-T222532.raw 142 22:27:33  

51  TS0_18-D20220303-T222811.raw 143 22:28:38  

52  TS0_18-D20220303-T222811.raw 145 22:30:45  

53 3 TS0_18-D20220303-T223051.raw 147 22:33:26  

54  TS0_18-D20220303-T223609.raw 149 22:36:10  

55  TS0_18-D20220303-T223851.raw 150 22:40:50 LOOSE SPOTS ON SONAR - BREAKING AS WE 
APPROACH, BUT SHOWED A SMALL SCHOOL TIGHT TO 

THE BOTTOM 

56 4 TS0_18-D20220303-T224132.raw 151 22:42:10 DIDNT SHOW ON ES80 BUT RAN OVER - MAYBE 
SURFACE SCHOOL? - CAN BARELY SEE FISH MARKS 

BELOW NEARFIELD ON ES80 RECORDING POST 
57  TS0_18-D20220303-T224412.raw 152 22:44:32 SPLIT AS WE APPROACHED - FISH SURE LOOK ON THE 

MOVE ON ES80 SIGNATURE 

58 5 TS0_18-D20220303-T224501.raw 154 22:45:40 ALL SECTIONS OF SCHOOL WAY MORE THAN 400T - 
JUST HUGE - STRIPERS SEEN ON ES80 ON MANY OF 
THE SCHOOLS IN THIS AREA - SEEN HERE CHARGING 

INTO THE SCHOOL 
59  TS0_18-D20220303-T224741.raw 155 22:49:25  

60  TS0_18-D20220303-T225242.raw 158 22:54:00  

61 6 TS0_18-D20220303-T225242.raw 160 22:55:18  

1 Schools were truncated, added TS0_17-D20220303-T141135.raw 
2 Concatenated with TS0_17-D20220303-T140622.raw to avoid truncated schools 
3 Schools were truncated, added TS0_18-D20220303-T223334.raw 
4 No menhaden or other schools (excluded from further analysis) 
5 Concatenated with TS0_18-D20220303-T224412.raw to avoid truncated schools 
6 Schools were truncated, added TS0_18-D20220303-T225523.raw 
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Table 4-5 Echoview and ES80 raw files included in the processed data containing real-time 
school identifications during Leg 3 as documented in ES80 File Guide.xlsx. 

 
No. EV Filename Raw Files 

1 Schools_TS0_11-D20220301-T001218.EV TS0_11-D20220301-T001218.raw 
2 Schools_TS0_11-D20220301-T001946.EV TS0_11-D20220301-T001946.raw 
3 Schools_TS0_13-D20220301-T133900.EV TS0_13-D20220301-T133900.raw 
4 Schools_TS0_14-D20220301-T213020.EV TS0_14-D20220301-T213020.raw 
5 Schools_TS0_14-D20220301-T213603.EV TS0_14-D20220301-T213603.raw 
6 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T135611.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T135611.raw 
7 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T135848.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T135848.raw 
8 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T140622.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T140622.raw 

TS0_17-D20220303-T141135.raw 
TS0_17-D20220303-T140859.raw 

9 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T141510.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T141510.raw 
10 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T142157.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T142157.raw 
11 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T142434.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T142434.raw 
12 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T150226.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T150226.raw 
13 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T150738.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T150738.raw 
14 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T151014.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T151014.raw 
15 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T151337.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T151337.raw 
16 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T151613.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T151613.raw 
17 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T151849.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T151849.raw 
18 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T152229.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T152229.raw 
19 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T152400.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T152400.raw 
20 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T152637.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T152637.raw 
21 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T153358.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T153358.raw 
22 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T153634.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T153634.raw 
23 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T153911.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T153911.raw 
24 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T154148.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T154148.raw 
25 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T154659.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T154659.raw 
26 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T154935.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T154935.raw 
27 Schools_TS0_17-D20220303-T155212.EV TS0_17-D20220303-T155212.raw 
28 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T212855.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T212855.raw 
29 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T213134.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T213134.raw 
30 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T213413.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T213413.raw 
31 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T213653.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T213653.raw 
32 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T213844.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T213844.raw 
33 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T214124.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T214124.raw 
34 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T222142.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T222142.raw 
35 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T222422.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T222422.raw 
36 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T222532.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T222532.raw 
37 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T222811.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T222811.raw 
38 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T223051.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T223051.raw 

TS0_18-D20220303-T223334.raw 
39 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T223609.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T223609.raw 
40 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T223851.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T223851.raw 
41 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T224412.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T224412.raw 

TS0_18-D20220303-T224501.raw 
42 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T224741.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T224741.raw 
43 Schools_TS0_18-D20220303-T225242.EV TS0_18-D20220303-T225242.raw 

TS0_18-D20220303-T225523.raw 
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Table 4-6 Mean maximum depth, and depth-averaged water temperature and salinity from 
profile1 measurements taken by a Hydrolab MS5 multi-parameter sonde during 
each survey leg. 

 

Leg 
Dates 

(including transit) Transects 
Number 

of Profiles 

Maximum 
Depth 

(m) 

Mean  
Depth-averaged 

Temperature (°C) 

Mean  
Depth-averaged 

Salinity (PSU) 
Sound Speed2 

(m/s) 
1 13–15 Feb 2022 1–2 17 50.6 6.0 33.8 1473.5 
2 19–25 Feb 2022 3–6 30 51.3 6.3 34.0 1475.0 
3 27 Feb–3 Mar 2022  6 32.7 6.4 33.7 1475.0 

All 13 Feb–4 Mar 2022  53 51.3 6.2 33.9 1474.5 
1 Profile measurements excluded data above the nominal transducer depth (6.5 m). 
2 Sound speed was estimated from temperature and salinity assuming depth = 25 m (MacKenzie 1981). 
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Figure 4-1 Example of Sv backscatter of School 49 in ES80 raw data. (TOP) shows apparent 

noise ringing down to approximately 20 m and random impulse noise. (BOTOM) 
Filtered Sv backscatter after masking the upper water column and remove the 
impulse noise spikes. 
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Figure 4-2 Step by Step Echogram Processing: A. Raw Sv. B. Impulse noise removed (Ryan et al. 2015). C. Resampled (median of 

2000 ping × 3 sample window and matched Sv pings. D. Smoothed 3×3 Sv. E. Signal-to-Noise Ratio (SNR). F. Mask |SNR| > 
3 dB. G. Filtered Sv Mask to water column. H. Upper (23 m) water column mask. I. Filtered Sv. 

 
 
 
 

.  
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5 TARGET STRENGTH AND INDIVIDUAL BODY SIZE 
5.1 Target Strength 
Target strength is important in estimating volumetric and areal density of Atlantic Menhaden from the 
mean volume backscattering and area backscattering coefficients, respectively. To convert to fish per m3 

or m2, TS was back-transformed from a dB value to a linear quantity called the backscattering cross-
section (σbs = 10(TS/10)); however, TS is often used to characterize the acoustic quantity representative of a 
target or fish.  The TS representative of a single Atlantic Menhaden to use for this study does carry with it 
a degree of uncertainty given the lack of specific-specific experimental data, model estimates, and in situ 
estimates. Exploratory analysis of the echograms containing Atlantic Menhaden during this survey 
indicated that schools were too dense to obtain an in situ TS estimate. Instead, TS was estimated based on 
total length (TL), which is an established method in acoustic surveys (Simmonds and McLennan 2005).  
 
Without species-specific TS data or equations for Atlantic Menhaden, Lucca and Warren (2018) used a 
generalized TS-TL equation (Emmrich et al. 2012, Love 1971) to acoustically estimate distribution and 
abundance of Atlantic Menhaden in estuarine waters of Long Island, New York.  The mean TS (-32.2 dB 
re 1 m2) of Atlantic Menhaden at 38 kHz used in this study was estimated following equation: 
 

 
where TS  = target strength (dB re 1 m2), 
 TL  = total length (cm), and 
 f = acoustic frequency (kiloHertz, kHz) 
 
In another study, Lucca and Warren (2019) made fishery-independent observations of adult Atlantic 
Menhaden in coastal waters south of New York where they used an alternative TS-TL equation for 120-
kHz data based on models of other clupeids but without specific details on its derivation: 
 

 
If Equation 2 was applied to the 38-kHz ES80 in this study, the mean TS would be -38.59 dB re 1 m2, 
which would increase abundance by over four-fold. However, Lucca and Warren (2019) determined mean 
in situ TS at 120 kHz was -32.8 dB re 1 m2 at Atlantic Beach and -35.7 dB re 1 m2 at Hempstead. To 
further advance acoustic surveys of Atlantic Menhaden, TS measurements and models specific to the 
species is area of research for improving the uncertainty of abundance and biomass. 

5.2 Individual Body Size 
Length measurements among the five midwater trawl catches from all legs of the survey were similar, and 
as such, all individual measurements from biological samples were pooled. The mean TL was 30.5 cm 
and mean fork length (FL) was 26.5 cm using the following equation developed from measurements taken 
in this study: 
 

 
For biomass estimation, the individual mean body weight (W) of 0.285 kg was based on the length-
weight equation developed from biological samples collected in this study:  
 

TS = 19.1Log10(TL) + 0.9Log10(f, kHz) - 62 (Eq. 1) 

TS = 20.40Log10(TL) - 68.88 (Eq. 2 

TL (mm) = 1.091988 (FL, mm) + 16.09377 (Eq. 3) 
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6 ANALYTICAL METHODS 
 
Table 6-1. List of exported analysis variables from Echoview are below with analyzed variables 
explained. 
 

Variable Comment 

ABC area backscattering coefficient (m2/m2), primary acoustic metric, 
see EV help 

Area_Backscatter_Strength  
Depth_mean  
Good_samples  
Lat_E  
Lat_M  
Lat_S  
Leg Survey leg number 
Lon_E  
Lon_M  
Lon_S  
NASC  
Ping_E  
Ping_M  
Ping_S  
Region_ID  
Region_bottom_altitude_max  
Region_bottom_altitude_mean  
Region_bottom_altitude_min  
Region_class  
Region_top_altitude_max  
Region_top_altitude_mean  
Region_top_altitude_min  
Sv_max  
Sv_mean  
Sv_min  
Thickness_mean  
Time_E  
Time_M  
Time_S  
date_e  
date_m  

W (kg) = (1.352604 x 10-7) ×  (TL, mm)2.544937 (Eq. 4) 
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Variable Comment 
date_s  

fish_m2 Areal Fish Density of classified echogram region  (Number of fish 
per square meter) = ABC/(10(meanTS/10)) 

fish_m3 Volumetric Fish Density of classified echogram region  (Number 
of fish per cubic meter) = 10(Sv_mean/10)/(10(meanTS/10)) 

kg_m2 Areal Biomass Density of classified echogram region  (Kilograms 
per square meter) = fish_m2 X meanKg 

kg_m3 Volumetric Biomass Density of classified echogram region  
(Number of kilograms per cubic meter) = fish_m3 X meanKg 

meanKg 

0.285 kg 
W (kg) = (1.352604 x 10-7) × (TL, mm)2.544937 (this study) where 
mean TL = 305.4 mm, based on 
TL (mm) = 1.091998 × (FL, mm) + 16.096377 (this study) where 
mean FL = 265 mm 

meanTS TS (dB) = 19.1Log10(TL, cm) - 60.58 (at 38 kHz) 
region_name  
start_date Reformatted start date (mm/dd/yy) of echogram region 

Volume_shape 
Shape of the school volume approximated as a “Dome” if the 
region (school) extending to seafloor or an “Ellipsoid” if the region 
is in the water column off seafloor 

Volume_m3 Volume in cubic meters of in ideal symmetrical dome or ellipsoid 

school_fish =fish_m3 x volume_m3 
school_kg =kg_m3 x volume_m3 
svfile Individual Echoview export filename 

 

6.1 Volume Calculations 
1. Only schools regions classified as MenhadenRegion or MenhadenSchool 

2. Volume Shape.  Benthic versus midwater/surface schools: 
if region_bottom_altitude_min <= 0 then Volume_Shape = 'Dome'; 
if region_bottom_altitude_min >0 then Volume_Shape = 'Ellipsoid'; 

 

3. Dome volume. The tallest pixel with the classified region represent the dome height and is 
described in the Echoview export as Region_Top_Altitude_Max. A spherical, symmetrical dome 
approximates the volume of a benthic school with a dome or hump like echo trace. The volume is 
given  𝑉𝑉 = 1

6
𝜋𝜋ℎ(3𝑟𝑟2 + ℎ2)  

dome_height = region_top_altitude_max; 
volume_m3 =(1/6)*constant('PI')*dome_height*((3*(0.5*uncorrected_length)**2) 
+ dome_height**2); 

 

4. Ellipsoid volume. Assume the maximum height of the school in water (height) and assumes in the 
planar cross-sectional view (i.e., seen from the vessel down onto the school) is a circle 
(symmetrical) with a radius equivalent to half of the observed school echo trace length (i.e., 
uncorrected_length). The ellipsoid volume was calculated as: 
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𝑉𝑉 =
4
3
𝜋𝜋 𝑟𝑟𝐿𝐿2𝑟𝑟𝐻𝐻 

if volume_shape = 'Ellipsoid' then do; 
 
*volume of ideal ellipsoid; 
*4/3 x pi x RL^2 x RH; 
*where RL = radius or half of observed trace length (uncorrected length); 
*where RH = half of the height (tallest dimension); 
volume_m3 =    
(4/3)*constant('PI')*((0.5*uncorrected_length)**2)*(0.5*(region_top_altitude_
max-region_bottom_altitude_min)); 
 
end; 

 

7 RESULTS 
Biomass and numeric densities and abundance estimates for Atlantic Menhaden were delivered to 
UMCES with accompanying data deliverable memos.  Based on discrete benthic “dome-like” Menhaden 
schools directly fished, the acoustically derived biomass estimates and trawl catch were often in similar 
agreement (Figure 7-1). 
 

 
Figure 7-1 Atlantic Menhaden school biomass estimates by midwater trawl and Simrad ES80 

split-beam echosounder. Acoustically-derived density was scaled to biomass (metric 
tons) based on the ideal dome volume (school height, school length).  
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Appendix A. Reference Target Strength  
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Appendix B. Placeholder 
 

  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix B 

Atlantic Menhaden School Biomass Estimates 



Data Collection 
Period Date

 Mean 
depth (m) 

 School 
biomass (kg) 

School 
biomass (mt)

Survey - Leg 1 2/14/2022 28.16      381.68          0.38              
Survey - Leg 1 2/14/2022 28.58      1,379.05      1.38              
Survey - Leg 1 2/14/2022 26.43      77,887.39    77.89            
Survey - Leg 1 2/14/2022 16.72      499.24          0.50              
Survey - Leg 1 2/14/2022 20.12      2,064.57      2.06              
Survey - Leg 1 2/14/2022 10.55      937.60          0.94              
Survey - Leg 1 2/14/2022 25.55      11,620.19    11.62            
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 38.27      2.78              0.00              
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 31.27      78,246.04    78.25            
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 33.82      28,112.10    28.11            
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 32.52      18,150.45    18.15            
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 27.32      144,707.01  144.71          
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 28.70      462,288.93  462.29          
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 20.06      48.24            0.05              
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 33.92      46,571.75    46.57            
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 14.52      8.26              0.01              
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 14.80      1.87              0.00              
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 24.63      70,209.34    70.21            
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 32.13      219.16          0.22              
Survey - Leg 1 2/15/2022 26.72      2,474.88      2.47              
Survey - Leg 2 2/20/2022 23.19      3.55              0.00              
Survey - Leg 2 2/20/2022 20.94      148.29          0.15              
Survey - Leg 2 2/21/2022 16.18      9.88              0.01              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/1/2022 25.40      582,588.46  582.59          
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/1/2022 22.67      10,926.57    10.93            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/1/2022 27.12      223.77          0.22              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/1/2022 19.71      5,826.53      5.83              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/1/2022 25.40      582,588.46  582.59          
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/1/2022 27.02      22,697.61    22.70            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/1/2022 26.95      130,973.04  130.97          
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/1/2022 27.25      55,581.34    55.58            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/1/2022 29.61      2,855.61      2.86              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/1/2022 26.78      126,253.24  126.25          
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 22.25      749.60          0.75              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 26.20      1,112.99      1.11              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.07      4,555.39      4.56              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 29.59      106.87          0.11              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 29.97      105.99          0.11              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 29.39      318.92          0.32              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.99      11,253.05    11.25            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 27.93      1,685.58      1.69              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 29.40      135.54          0.14              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.35      1,505.24      1.51              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.44      763.49          0.76              



Data Collection 
Period Date

 Mean 
depth (m) 

 School 
biomass (kg) 

School 
biomass (mt)

Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 29.31      0.78              0.00              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 22.97      2.57              0.00              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.45      10,461.68    10.46            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 22.26      0.02              0.00              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 26.18      2,219.64      2.22              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.27      1,564.54      1.56              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 27.33      694.78          0.69              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 26.05      14,925.04    14.93            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.61      19,364.15    19.36            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.28      8,833.03      8.83              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.62      744.18          0.74              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 19.92      0.78              0.00              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 24.56      5,954.29      5.95              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 24.67      21,192.19    21.19            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 27.54      14,291.16    14.29            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 29.07      3,105.40      3.11              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 29.20      108.17          0.11              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 29.05      59,734.53    59.73            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.36      23,121.03    23.12            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.71      2,667.81      2.67              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 30.58      15.32            0.02              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 29.94      711.83          0.71              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 29.49      3,131.96      3.13              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.50      13,496.06    13.50            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.55      10,035.22    10.04            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 27.30      10,065.23    10.07            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 27.92      11,711.95    11.71            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.58      694.40          0.69              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 29.19      293.49          0.29              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 27.35      2,359.35      2.36              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 26.01      24,611.68    24.61            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 26.75      4,533.55      4.53              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.13      17,761.95    17.76            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.63      3,706.19      3.71              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.26      1,079.91      1.08              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.01      427.69          0.43              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 27.59      0.04              0.00              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 27.06      11.90            0.01              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.75      478.05          0.48              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 24.56      723.17          0.72              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 20.60      2,242.56      2.24              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 23.02      604.74          0.60              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 20.61      7,285.31      7.29              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 10.53      14.71            0.01              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.92      3,652.10      3.65              



Data Collection 
Period Date

 Mean 
depth (m) 

 School 
biomass (kg) 

School 
biomass (mt)

Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.39      7,185.56      7.19              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.33      4.79              0.00              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.78      1,767.94      1.77              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 20.50      6,376.42      6.38              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 23.36      36,724.80    36.72            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 22.98      3,195.59      3.20              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 23.64      430.80          0.43              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 22.57      5,777.20      5.78              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 23.16      5,225.25      5.23              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 22.60      2,651.38      2.65              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 23.98      2,825.23      2.83              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.28      351.31          0.35              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 27.10      41.91            0.04              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.73      16,690.06    16.69            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 24.31      17,392.12    17.39            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.93      20,634.05    20.63            
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 28.82      2,346.98      2.35              
Post Survey - Leg 3 3/3/2022 25.33      6,557.40      6.56              
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The hydroacoustic survey of Atlantic menhaden in the shelf waters off New Jersey followed a 
transect design. Six transects were selected using systematic random sampling. Due to the 
abnormally warm water conditions, possibly related to the disturbance of a storm, the actual 
survey protocol slightly deviated from the original design. Transects 3 to 6 (“leg 2”) were 
surveyed 5 days after Transects 1 and 2 (“leg 1”), after the storm, when the water column was 
warmed possibly due to the storm disturbance. The planned trawling of acoustically identified 
schools was mostly not possible due to the mobility of the population. We applied alternative 
biomass estimators to account for the potential changes in detectability in the surveys incurred 
via a model-based approach.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Hydrographic data: Hydrographic data were collected using a Hydrolab MS5 multi-sonde at the 
location of each Atlantic Menhaden school encountered along each transect. Additional readings 
were made at the start and end of each transect as well as locations 10 km apart within each 
transect to characterize water conditions across the study area. A profile of depth (m), water 
temperature (ºC), salinity (PSU), and dissolved oxygen concentration (mg/l) was recorded at 
each location using Hydrolab’s Hydras3 LT software. Data collected by this software were 
exported to a Geographical Information System and interpolated into a raster estimating the 
contemporary environmental conditions at the centroid of the schools across the study area using 
inverse distance weighting. The analysis was conducted in ArcMap 10.8.1. 

Species distribution modeling: A species distribution model was developed to estimate the 
changes in detectability driven by the change in seascape conditions, mainly the temperature 
changes possibly due to the storm effects. We assumed that differences observed in schooling 
intensity and average biomass (i.e. detectability of the whole schools) at transects 3-6 (i.e. leg 2 
of the survey) were entirely due to temperature changes, and these changes did not reflect the 
actual changes in the spatial distribution of the population. The model used other environmental 
predictors and geographical coordinates to capture residual spatial trends in the population 
distribution. 

The species distribution model was formulated hierarchically for both school location and 
biomass. Each school was represented as a point location at the horizontal centroid of the school 
location. Given the relatively small size of the school to the entire study area, this approximation 
should have a limited impact on biomass estimation. Models varied by whether or not certain 
environmental variables were used as predictors of school location and biomass, and the spatial 
autocorrelation process within a marked point pattern model (Diggle et al. 2010). The schooling 
distribution follows a log-Gaussian Cox process while the observed biomass follows a log-
Gaussian Geostatistical model. We considered shared spatial random effects between the two 



model components to enable joint estimation of the spatial process governing both the schooling 
density and the biomass (Conn et al. 2017, Pennino et al. 2019). 

We initially considered all environmental covariates such as bathymetry, salinity, temperature, 
and dissolved oxygen. The variance inflation factor was computed to identify multi-collinearity 
between the environmental covariates (Fox 2015). Models for spatially auto-correlated random 
effects followed a Matérn covariance function and were implemented via a computationally 
efficient approximation (Lindgren et al. 2011, Simpson et al. 2016). The Geostatistical model 
was approximated using the Stochastic Partial Differential Equation approach (Lindgren et al. 
2011) and implemented using the Integrated Nested Laplace Approximation method (INLA, Rue 
et al. 2009). We used marginal log-likelihood, as well as mean square errors (MSE) in school 
intensity and log biomass preschool to estimate the predictive performance of each model. 

Detectability estimation: A relative detectability for the leg 2 sampling after the storm was 
estimated by first predicting the schooling density and average biomass per school at leg 2 
transects, based on a hypothetical temperature distribution that was similar in range to the 
temperature during the leg 1 sampling, accounting for the temperature-driven differences of 
detectability. These model-based predictions of school intensity and biomass were then 
compared with the model predictions based on the actual observed temperature. The additional 
number of schools as well as the increase in log average biomass were estimated. These 
estimated impacts of relative detectability were applied to the actual biomass and schooling data 
and expanded using a design-based or ratio-based estimator to the entire study area(Thompson 
2012). The design-based uncertainty for these estimates was also quantified using the standard 
deviation and the ratio-based estimates methods (Thompson 2012). The model framework is 
described in Appendix C1. 

Although additional data were collected during normal fishing operations (“leg 3”), only data on 
the first two survey legs were included in the detectability estimation because the detectability 
during leg 3 after the random survey might be subject to the regular fishing process and therefore 
might differ systematically from those during the random survey and because schools were 
detected outside and just south of the pre-defined survey area.  Post-survey leg 3 data were 
assumed to represent an upper limit of the school intensity. The observed intensity at leg 3, along 
with the total biomass were used to derive a prior for the species distribution model. Since only 
part of the study area was covered by the survey effort, the estimated average log intensity was 
adjusted upwards by a factor of the ratio between the total study area and the transect area. 

Statistical inference was based on approximated Monte Carlo sampling implemented in INLA. 
All analyses were conducted in R using packages R-INLA (Rue et al. 2009), terra (Hijmans 
2023), and sf (Pebesma 2018). To incorporate the uncertainty of both the design-based 
estimation and the detectability, the design-based errors were randomly sampled from the model-
based adjusted transect-specific biomass. Normal approximation was assumed for the design-
based error estimates. A Monte Carlo integration was then applied across the approximate 
posterior sample of adjusted biomass estimates to derive the 90% credible sets for the biomass 
(Appendix C1). This was necessary because the model estimates were highly right-skewed and 



posterior moments were not robust to outliers and could generate unrealistic uncertainty 
estimates. 

RESULTS 

Salinity was associated with the largest variance inflation factor (>10) and removed from further 
modeling (Fox 2015). Twenty-four models were built using the remaining environmental 
covariates and spatial random effects. Marginal likelihood was estimated for each model to 
measure their predictive capability (Table 1). Two models generated extreme marginal log-
likelihood. The corresponding residual mean squared errors (RMSE) were large, which indicated 
numerical issues within INLA. The model with only a fixed effect of temperature and shared 
spatial random effects between the log intensity and average biomass (Figure 1) was best in 
terms of marginal likelihood, along with a small residual Mean Square Error (MSE). According 
to the best-fitting model, the temperature had a statistically significant and negative linear effect 
on both the schooling intensity and the average log biomass per school (Table 2). 

The adjusted temperature in leg 2 (transects 3-6) had a similar range as the observed temperature 
in leg 1, but still exhibited the spatial pattern of the actual temperature observed during the 
survey (Figure 2). Large uncertainty exists regarding the temperature effects on detectability 
(Figure 3), possibly due to the small sample size (n=23). More schools on average were expected 
under the adjusted (and lower) temperature, and larger schools were predicted as well. The 
relative magnitude of changes in both school intensity and average biomass depends on the 
assumed changes in the temperature. 

Biomass estimates ranged between 8,000 and 11,000 metric tons in the study area (Figure 4, 
Table 3). Ratio estimates based on the transect area generated 15%-20% lower biomass estimates 
(Figure 4, Table 3) than the design-based estimates. The design-based estimator expanded to the 
whole area based on the number of transects, while the ratio estimator expanded based on the 
ratio of biomass per unit area. The design-based estimator of uncertainty was large because it 
was based on random sampling, which did not fully incorporate the systematic nature of the 
sampling. The ratio-based uncertainty estimates were more reasonable. Detectability adjustment 
led to at most an 18% increase in design-based estimates and a 38% increase in ratio-based 
estimates. 

Eighty schools were observed in a post-survey period leg 3 around an area of 23 km2. We 
assume an upper limit of the school intensity of 3.47 schools km-2. The total biomass during leg 
3 was 1,844 metric tons, which was assumed as the upper limit of the average biomass per 
school. Incorporating these limits as prior constraints did not significantly change the original 
biomass estimates (Supplementary Figure 1).  



Table 1: Model comparison of the location and biomass of the Atlantic menhaden, based on 
marginal log-likelihood, mean squared error (MSE) in schooling intensity and log biomass per 
school. Random effects include separate spatial random effects for schooling and biomass 
(spatial), or a shared spatial random effect (joint spatial). 

Fixed Random 
Marginal 

loglik 
MSE- school 

intensity 
MSE- 

log(biomass) 
wtemp None -61.83 42.16 11.13 
wtemp Spatial -58.18 30.12 11.08 
wtemp Joint Spatial -53.48 27.20 9.90 
wtemp+oxygen None -66.70 42.15 11.43 
wtemp+oxygen Spatial 617.93 >1,000 11.41 
wtemp+oxygen Joint Spatial -58.26 >1,000 >100 
wtemp+bathy None -72.76 41.95 11.12 
wtemp+bathy Spatial -65.81 33.38 11.09 
wtemp+bathy Joint Spatial -63.87 >1,000 >100 
wtemp+bathy+oxygen None -77.65 41.98 11.43 
wtemp+bathy+oxygen Spatial -66.59 60.03 11.39 
wtemp+bathy+oxygen Joint Spatial -2418.28 20.08 12.13 
None None -74.39 42.68 14.20 
None Spatial -62.26 36.40 14.12 
None Joint Spatial -56.23 34.78 11.91 
oxygen None -69.98 42.41 14.05 
oxygen Spatial -61.25 34.22 13.98 
oxygen Joint Spatial -56.69 33.29 12.30 
bathy None -82.75 42.57 14.15 
bathy Spatial -74.09 36.57 14.12 
bathy Joint Spatial -67.62 >1,000 11.96 
bathy+oxygen None -81.36 42.42 14.06 
bathy+oxygen Spatial -73.43 >1,000 13.99 
bathy+oxygen Joint Spatial -65.80 43.09 14.07 

  

  



Table 2: Coefficient estimates (posterior median, and limits of the 95% credible sets) of the 
selected model with respect to the log intensity of the school locations (Intensity) and the 
average biomass (Biomass). Wtemp denotes water temperature. 

Model Parameter Estimate Lower Upper 
Intensity Intercept 25.67 9.64 46.42 

 wtemp -4.63 -8.27 -1.84 
Biomass Intercept 42.92 12.50 72.12 
  wtemp -6.98 -12.29 -1.45 

 

  



Table 3: Biomass estimates (metric tons) in terms of posterior median and 90% credit sets 
according to detectability adjustment and expansion estimators. 

  Design-based Ratio-estimate 
Detectability Adjustment Estimate Lower Upper Estimate Lower Upper 
No adjustment 9,460 0 25,065 7,963 5,902 10,024 
Adjusted school number 10,042 0 23,422 8,196 6,410 10,432 
Adjusted school size 10,076 0 23,441 8,312 6,505 11,434 
Adjusted size and number 11,005 0 27,441 8,706 6,703 19,137 

 

  



Figure 1: The fitted spatial random effects from the selected model, overlaid with school 
locations as circles and survey transects as lines. Color boundary denotes the study area (with 
geographic coordinates re-scaled to avoid numerical issues). 

 

  



Figure 2: Interpolated water temperature contemporary to the survey in the study area, along 
with the hypothetical water temperature when the northern areas (leg 2, transects 3-6) were 
adjusted to maintain the same range as the southern part (leg 1, transects 1-2). 

Observed Hypothetical 

 
  



Figure 3: Estimates of temperature effects on (a) school intensity measured as the expected 
additional number of schools on each transect; and (b) the average biomass per school observed 
and after the hypothetical temperature change. 

(a) (b) 

  

  



Figure 4: Biomass estimates (metric tons) in terms of posterior median and 90% credit sets 
according to expansion estimators and detectability adjustment: a) no adjustment, b-d) 
temperature adjustment to school intensity (b), average biomass (c), and both (d).  

 

  



Supplementary Figure 1: Biomass estimates (metric tons) in terms of posterior median and 90% 
credit sets according to expansion estimators and detectability adjustment: a) no adjustment, b-d) 
temperature adjustment to school intensity (b), average biomass (c), and both (d). Prior 
constraints were set based on the observed schooling intensity and biomass. 
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Appendix C1. Detectability adjustment framework 

Model Framework: For each cell denoted by i, let yi ∼ GPPP(λi, θi) denote a Geostatistical point 
pattern process (GPPP) model with λi the school per unit area (i.e. intensity) and θi the log 
biomass per school. We adopt the following log-linear models of the intensity and average 
biomass: 

 𝑙 log 𝜆 𝛽 𝛽 𝑥 𝑏 , and     𝜃 𝛾 𝛾 𝑥 𝛽𝑏  1  
The coefficients β0 and β1 denote the association between temperature x and intensity, the 
coefficients γ0 and γ1 denote the association between temperature and average biomass, and the 
random effect b denotes the residual spatial pattern in species distribution. The random effect 
was shared between the log intensity and log biomass model, with β a scaling parameter linking 
log intensity and log average biomass. We adopted a Stochastic Partial Differential Equation 
field on the spatial random effects bi, with a prior constructed to penalize the complexity of the 
random field (Fuglstad et al. 2019). 

Define 𝑥∗ a novel temperature over which the detectability was estimated. According to model 
1  

 𝑙∗ log 𝜆∗ 𝛽 𝛽 𝑥∗ 𝑏 ,     𝜃∗ 𝛾 𝛾 𝑥∗ 𝛽𝑏  2  
Thus the change in the average number of schools per unit area can be estimated as follows. 

 𝑑 exp 𝛽 𝛽 𝑥∗ 𝑏 exp 𝛽 𝛽 𝑥 𝑏  3  
The change in average biomass per unit area can be estimated as 

 𝑏 exp 𝑙∗ exp 𝜃∗ exp 𝑙 exp 𝜃  4  
The changes in schools and biomass for a transect can be aggregated across all the unit areas 
making up the transect. Let a denote the area for each cell. 

𝑑 𝑎 𝑑 ,    𝑏 𝑎 𝑏  
5  

The estimates and their uncertainty can be obtained via Monte Carlo Integration. 

Monte Carlo Integration: Monte Carlo integration was used to incorporate both design-based 
uncertainty corresponding to the expansion estimator (i.e. the uncertainty from sampling of 
transect around the study area), and the uncertainty corresponding to the detectability adjustment 
according to the GPPP model above. Let 𝑏 ,𝑚 1, … ,𝑀  denote an approximate Monte Carlo 
sample of total biomass from the model 1  above representing the uncertainty of detectability 
adjustment. Let s denote a design-based estimate of standard deviation, we sampled the adjusted 
biomass from a conditional Normal distribution. 

 𝜃 ∼ 𝜃|𝑏 𝑏 ∼ N 𝑏 , 𝑠  6  
It follows the un-conditional distribution of biomass θ can be obtained by Monte Carlo 
integration over the samples 𝜃 ,𝑚 1, … ,𝑀 .  



Appendix C2. Sample analysis R code. 

rm(list=ls()) 
## Load packages 
library(INLA) 
library(terra) 
library(rgeos) 
library(FNN) 
library(sf) 
library(ggplot2) 
library(foreign) 
source("Codes/book_lgcp_geo_2.R") 
## parameter: Monte Carlo samples 
nMC <- 9999 
 
 
## data input - UTM 
menhaden <- read.dbf("../Data/GIS files/AllSchoolsUpdate.dbf") 
 
## study area  
loc1 <- st_read("../Data/GIS files/SurveyAreaUTM.shp") 
loc.d.0 <- loc1$geometry[[1]][[1]] 
loc.d <- scale(loc.d.0) 
 
## prepare the scale the domain 
center_ <- attr(loc.d,"scaled:center") 
scale_ <- attr(loc.d,"scaled:scale") 
 
menhaden$POINT_X_2 <- (menhaden$POINT_X-center_[1])/scale_[1] 
menhaden$POINT_Y_2 <- (menhaden$POINT_Y-center_[2])/scale_[2] 
 
## subset to legs 1 and 2 
menhaden <- subset(menhaden,Survey_Leg<3) 
 
## mesh for the area 
mesh <- inla.mesh.2d(loc.domain = loc.d, offset = c(0.25, 0.5),  
                     max.edge = c(0.1, 0.2), cutoff = 0.1) 
 
 
## rescale area to improve numerical stability 
source("rscale.R") 
 
wtemp <- rast("../Data/GIS 
files/idw_temp_surveyarea_buffered_UTM.tif") 
wtemp2 <- rscale(wtemp,center_,scale_) 
 
wtemp.adj <- rast("../Data/GIS 
files/idw_temp_surveyarea_buffered_UTM_Adj.tif") 
wtemp.adj.2 <- rscale(wtemp.adj,center_,scale_) 
 
covariates <- list(wtemp=wtemp2) 
covariates.p <- list(wtemp=wtemp.adj.2) 



 
 
## assemble data 
xyz <- with(menhaden,cbind(POINT_X_2,POINT_Y_2,log(School_Bio))) 
 
## predictive inference 
## survey transects 
area <- rast("../Data/GIS files/transectsUTM.tif") 
area2 <- rscale(area,center_,scale_) 
area_ <- as.points(area) 
area_cell <- prod(res(area2)) 
area_transects <- nrow(area_)*prod(res(area))/1e6 ## in km2 
area_study <- 10990.87 ## in km2 
#transect area to predict relative detectability 
newloc <- data.frame(geom(area_)[,c("x","y")], 
                transect=as.integer(unlist(area_[[1]]))+1) 
newloc[,1] <- (newloc[,1]-center_[1])/scale_[1] 
newloc[,2] <- (newloc[,2]-center_[2])/scale_[2] 
 
## align schools to the nearest transect 
library(FNN) 
school.cell.fnn <- get.knnx(data=newloc[,1:2], 
                            query=xyz[,1:2],k=1) 
## some schools are far away from the transect 
## just assume they are close and aligned with the nearest cell 
newloc$n <- 0 
table.school <- table(school.cell.fnn$nn.index[,1]) 
newloc$n[as.integer(names(table.school))] <- as.vector(table.school) 
 
## average biomass per school per cell. 
newloc$b <- NA ## no biomass if number of school is zero 
biomass.school <- tapply(menhaden$School_Bio, 
                         school.cell.fnn$nn.index[,1], 
                         mean) 
newloc$b[as.integer(names(biomass.school))] <- 
as.vector(biomass.school) 
 
 
## temperature difference at transects 
wtemp.adj.2s <- resample(wtemp.adj.2,wtemp2,method="near") 
dwtemp0 <- wtemp2-wtemp.adj.2s 
dwtemp <- dwtemp0[cellFromXY(dwtemp0,newloc[,1:2])]$lyr.1 
## model 
res <- book.LGCP.geo( 
  xyz=xyz,mesh=mesh,domain=loc.d, 
  prior.range=c(2,0.01),prior.sigma=c(1,0.01), 
  rast=covariates,newrast = covariates, 
  newloc = as.matrix(newloc[,1:2]),spde_in = T,copy = T 
) 
## approximate posterior samples 
set.seed(12345) 
sam <- inla.posterior.sample(n=nMC,result=res) 



## recover the predicted values 
library(stringr) 
tmp_ <- str_split(dimnames(sam[[1]]$latent)[[1]],pattern="\\:") 
table(sapply(tmp_,function(elmt) elmt[1])) 
 
fitted_index <- grep("Predictor",dimnames(sam[[1]]$latent)[[1]]) 
## environmental impacts to intensity 
 
## adjust the intensity according the survey area 
log_area_ratio <- log(area_study/area_transects) 
 
## total number of schools 
nschool <- tapply(newloc$n,newloc$transect,sum) 
 
## additional schools expected on each transect 
dhat <- sapply(sam,function(elmt){ 
  ## current log lambda 
  li <- elmt$latent[fitted_index,1][res$DLindPred$pp] 
  ## adjusted for survey area 
  li.area <- li+log_area_ratio 
  ## changed log lambda 
  li.area.star <- li.area+elmt$latent[,1]["wtemp.pp:1"]*(-1*dwtemp) 
  ## changed in lambda  
  di <- exp(li.area.star)-exp(li.area) 
  ## changed school expected per transect 
  tapply(di*area_cell,newloc[,"transect"],sum) 
   
}) 
## additional biomass expected per transect 
bhat.lst <- lapply(sam,function(elmt){ 
  ## current log lambda 
  li <- elmt$latent[fitted_index,1][res$DLindPred$pp] 
  ## adjusted for survey area 
  li.area <- li+log_area_ratio 
  ## changed log lambda 
  li.area.star <- li.area+elmt$latent[,1]["wtemp.pp:1"]*(-1*dwtemp) 
  ## current log avg biomass 
  mi <- elmt$latent[fitted_index,1][res$DLindPred$resp] 
  ## changed log avg biomass 
  mi.star <- mi+elmt$latent["wtemp.y:1",1]*(-1*dwtemp) 
  ## change in biomass: 
  ### only change in lambda 
  delta1 <- area_cell*(exp(li.area.star)-exp(li.area))*exp(mi) 
  ### only change in avg biomass 
  delta2 <- area_cell*exp(li.area)*(exp(mi.star)-exp(mi)) 
  ## changes in lambda and avg biomass 
  delta3 <- area_cell*(exp(li.area.star+mi.star)-exp(li.area+mi)) 
  ## aggregate over transects 
  cbind( 
    tapply(delta1,newloc$transect,sum), 
    tapply(delta2,newloc$transect,sum), 
    tapply(delta3,newloc$transect,sum) 



  ) 
}) 
## total biomass before the adjustment 
y2 <- with(newloc,tapply(n*b,transect,sum,na.rm=T)) 
id <- as.integer(names(y2)) 
# Design based---- 
## Design based estimates of total biomass 
frame <- st_read("../Data/GIS files/SurveyAreaUTMLine.shp") 
 
source(file="R/sys_utils_3.R") 
Y0 <- esys(s=id,id=frame$Id,y=y2/1e3) ## mt 
R0 <- esys.ratio(s=id,id = frame$Id,y = y2/1e3,w = frame$Area) 
## extract total biomass estimates Monte Caro 
model_est <- function(col,b0,ratio=F){ 
  ##col: column from the bhat.lst entries 
  ##   indicating scenario of modeling 
  ## ratio: whether to conduct ratio estimation 
  lst <- lapply(bhat.lst,function(entry){entry[,col]}) 
  if(ratio){ 
    bio <- sapply(lst,function(delta){ 
      esys.ratio(s=id,id=frame$Id,y=(b0+delta)/1e3,w=frame$Area) 
    }) 
  }else{ 
    bio <- sapply(lst,function(delta){ 
      esys(s=id,id=frame$Id,y=(b0+delta)/1e3) 
    }) 
  } 
  t(bio) 
} 
## only change in lambda 
bio1 <- model_est(1,y2,ratio=F) 
bio1r <- model_est(1,y2,ratio=T) 
 
## only change in avg biomass 
bio2 <- model_est(2,y2,ratio = F) 
bio2r <- model_est(2,y2,ratio = T) 
 
## changes in both 
bio3 <- model_est(3,y2,ratio=F) 
bio3r <- model_est(3,y2,ratio = T) 
## Monte carlo integartion estimates of biomass 
## estimate, standard error and components of the variance 
mc_integ <- function(bio,alpha=0.10){ 
  ## assume Normal distribution given biomass 
  ## adjustment 
  err <- rnorm(nrow(bio),sd=bio[,2]) 
   
  bio.design <- bio[,1]+err 
  lwr2 <- quantile(bio.design,prob=alpha/2) 
  fit2 <- quantile(bio.design,prob=0.5) 
  upr2 <- quantile(bio.design,prob=1-alpha/2) 
 



  c(fit=fit2,lwr=lwr2,upr=upr2) 
} 
set.seed(123456) 
## Adjusted for intensity ---- 
Y1 <- mc_integ(bio1) 
R1 <- mc_integ(bio1r) 
 
## Adjusted for biomass ---- 
Y2 <- mc_integ(bio2) 
R2 <- mc_integ(bio2r) 
 
## Adjusted for intensity and biomass ---- 
Y3 <- mc_integ(bio3) 
R3 <- mc_integ(bio3r) 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
Atlantic menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus) supports the largest commercial fishery by volume on 
the U.S. East Coast (NMFS 2022). Management of Atlantic menhaden is supported by a 
statistical catch-at-age model that estimates fishing mortality and stock abundance primarily 
using information on the change in age composition of the stock over time (SEDAR 2020). Thus, 
accuracy of assessment model estimates relies heavily on accuracy of the ages assigned to fish 
sampled dockside from the reduction and bait fisheries by NOAA Fisheries and state agencies. 

Atlantic menhaden exhibit size-based migration along the East Coast such that larger, older fish 
are more frequently encountered in the northern portion of their range (SEDAR 2020). Despite 
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the fact that Atlantic menhaden are thought to reach age-10 (SEDAR 2020), few ageing studies 
have focused on larger fish found in the northern portion of their range due to the fact that 
majority of the fishery occurs in the Chesapeake Bay region such that sampling efforts do 
thoroughly encompass the full extent of the fish’s range. Most fishery-independent surveys that 
collect menhaden scales and otoliths are sampling in the spring to fall in estuarine or nearshore 
areas where smaller fish are typically encountered. Thus, there has been limited opportunity to 
study ageing precision for Atlantic menhaden from the northern portion of their range due to 
relatively low sample size.  
 
A new opportunity to conduct an ageing exchange arose in February-March 2022 when a 
cooperative acoustic survey of the overwintering resident stock of Atlantic menhaden was 
conducted offshore of the New Jersey coast to generate estimates of local stock biomass, 
structure, and habitat use. A subset of schools detected were trawled and Atlantic menhaden 
samples were collected from each school for laboratory analysis, including the determination of 
age, size, sex, and maturity. Additional opportunistic samples were collected by the survey team 
at sea for five days after the survey and at port throughout the remainder of the winter menhaden 
fishing season. 
 
An ageing exchange of scales and otolith samples was conducted post-survey to quantify ageing 
uncertainty. The exchange involved project collaborators with ageing programs, namely the 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS), New Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection (NJDEP), and the NOAA Fisheries Southeast Fisheries Science Center Beaufort 
Laboratory (Beaufort). The objectives of this ageing exchange was to: 

1) quantify intralab and interlab paired age agreement, when possible, 
2) quantify scale vs otolith paired age agreement, and  
3) identify patterns, if present, in paired age agreement by sex and size. 

Although validated ages were not available to assess accuracy (age estimates compared 
with true ages), intralab and interlab estimates of precision (repeatability of age estimates by the 
same or among different readers), and bias (systematic differences in age estimates) can be used 
to improve ageing methodology, ensure greater consistency among ageing programs, and inform 
stock assessment uncertainty (Campana et al. 1995, Morison et al. 2005).  
 
METHODS 
 
Data Collection 
Biological samples were collected from each trawled school to provide information on school 
structure. VIMS scientists subsampled the catch from the vessel’s net pump using NEFOP’s 
Catch Composition Technique for purse seine and midwater trawl operations. Once the cod end 
had been brought alongside the vessel, the chief scientist asked the captain for an estimate of 
pumping time for that haul. The estimated pumping time was divided by 10 to yield the sampling 
interval (e.g., estimated pumping time = 20 minutes, sampling interval = 2 minutes, yield = 10 
baskets of sample). From each basket collected, 3 individual fish received full processing, which 
included the following elements: fork length (mm), total length (mm), whole weight (g), 
eviscerated weight (g), macroscopic sex (male/female/unknown), macroscopic maturity stage 
(immature/mature-resting/ mature-ripe /mature-spent). For female menhaden, both ovaries were 
removed, weighed, and preserved in Normalin for later reproductive evaluation. A scale patch 
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(~50 scales) was also collected, stored in labeled vials, and frozen. The head was removed and 
frozen for later extraction and preparation of both sagittal otoliths for ageing. Once 10 menhaden 
from each basket had been sampled in this manner, individual length (fork and total) and 
individual whole weight were recorded for the remaining menhaden specimens.  
 
A total of 2,133 menhaden were sampled for fork length, total length, and whole weight during 
the survey (Table 1). Of those survey samples, 81 were selected for additional data collection, 
including sex, maturity, eviscerated weight, and age (both scale- and otolith-based reads). 
Additional opportunistic samples were collected at sea by the VIMS team during Atlantic 
menhaden fishing operations for five days after completion of the survey. An additional 155 
schools were spotted and 94 schools were ensonified. Two extremely large schools were sampled 
post-survey, providing an additional 2,016 menhaden size samples (Table 1). Of those samples 
collected at sea post-survey, 72 were sampled for additional data (10 from each basket), 
including sex, maturity, eviscerated weight, and age (both scale- and otolith-based reads). Once 
the VIMS team had returned to land, Lund’s Fisheries continued port sampling throughout the 
remainder of the winter menhaden fishing season, collecting an additional 150 fish at port (three 
10-fish samples/trip collected over five additional trips), and all 150 samples received full 
workups. 
 
Ageing exchange 
 
Sample processing 
All samples collected in the field for full workups were first transported to VIMS for processing 
using standard VIMS survey protocols and procedures. VIMS fish ageing protocols were 
established from procedures developed by NEFSC, Old Dominion University, and VIMS 
validated and published research developed by NEFSC, Old Dominion University, and VIMS 
(Bonzek et al. 2017, VanderKooy 2020). VIMS standard ageing protocols have been verified, 
collaborated, and referenced annually at the ASMFC Fish Ageing QA/QC Workshop (ASMFC 
2023).  
 
Scale samples were thawed and lightly scrubbed in a soap and water solution to remove debris 
and excess slime. Six of the cleanest, undamaged scales from each scale patch were selected, 
thoroughly dried, and pressed between two glass microscope slides. Many samples included 
regenerated scales. When possible, replacement scales were found, but some samples included a 
few regenerated samples on the slides. One sample (fish Specimen ID #75) contained all 
regenerated samples with no replacements and was omitted from analysis. Both sagittal otoliths 
from each sample were extracted, thoroughly dried, and cleaned as necessary.  
 
 
Ageing Methods 
Each ageing lab followed their own standard protocols for ageing Atlantic menhaden as 
described below. VIMS prepared scale samples and evaluated them using a microfiche reader 
using VIMS Atlantic menhaden protocols (attached). Paired whole otoliths were evaluated in 
water under a stereo dissecting microscope at 50x magnification with transmitted light. One 
reader, Jameson Gregg, read each hard part twice using VIMS protocols for scale (June and 
Roithmayr 1960) and otolith ageing (Deegan and Thompson 1987, Warlen 1988, Warlen 1992, 
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Ahrenholz 1994) of menhaden. In cases where the two reads differed, info on size or location 
and date of capture was used to inform the final age assignment based on expected timing of 
mark formation. Upon completion, all samples were mailed to NJDEP. 
 
At NJDEP, two readers, Jamie Darrow (Reader 1) and Alissa Wilson (Reader 2), read each hard 
part once. Beaufort Laboratory ageing protocols were used to age scales and VIMS protocols 
were used to age otoliths as detailed in the attached protocols. Prepared scale samples were 
evaluated using a Microfiche reader. Paired whole otoliths were evaluated in water under a 
stereo dissecting microscope using reflected light. Upon completion, all samples were mailed to 
Beaufort. 
  
At Beaufort, one reader, Amanda Rezek, read each hard part once. Prepared scale samples were 
evaluated using a stereo microscope (10X magnification) with transmitted light and cellSens 
imaging software to measure. Scales were aged using Beaufort Laboratory scale ageing protocols 
(attached). Paired whole otoliths were evaluated in 70% ethanol under a stereo dissecting 
microscope (20X magnification) with transmitted light using VIMS ageing protocols. Upon 
completion, all samples were archived at Beaufort Laboratory for use in future studies. 
 
Statistical Analyses 
Of the 303 samples for which full workups were conducted, 302 were suitable for inclusion in 
the ageing comparison. In the absence of validated ages, ageing agreement was evaluated. For 
labs that aged each hard part more than once (VIMS and NJDEP), consistency between two 
reads by the same reader, and among two different readers was quantified. For the two interlab 
comparisons, the most experienced ager at the NJDEP lab (Darrow – Reader 1) and VIMS’s 
second read were used.  
 
To quantify ageing agreement within and among ageing labs, the following indices were 
calculated: percent agreement (PA), average percent error (APE), and Chang's average 
coefficient of variation (ACV). To evaluate bias within and among ageing labs, the following 
tests of symmetry were conducted: McNemar’s (McNemar; McNemar 1947) and Evans & 
Hoenig (EvansHoenig; Evans and Hoenig 1998). Although frequently used in other ageing 
studies, Bowker's test of symmetry (Bowker 1948) was not used here given the overall large 
number of samples, high variability in age reads, and pattern of decreasing sample size with age 
would likely generate false positives indicating bias when it is not actually present (Nesslage et 
al. 2022). Age-bias plots were generated for each comparison and for each comparison with 
results separated by the sex of each sample. All indices were calculated and tests of symmetry 
performed using the FSA package (Ogle DH 2023) for R Version 0.9.4 (R Core Team 2023).  
 
RESULTS 
 
Intralab precision was high for VIMS and low for NJDEP. VIMS demonstrated high agreement 
among reads (Table 2, Fig. 1) for both scales (PA=89%) and otoliths (PA=92%), although scale-
based reads were slightly biased such that second reads of scales tended to be older than first 
reads. Agreement between the two NJDEP readers was low for otoliths (PA=36%), and very low 
for scales (PA=2%; Table 2, Fig. 2); both sets of intralab NJDEP age comparisons demonstrated 
significant bias. 
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Among labs, there was greater agreement in paired ages between VIMS and Beaufort (Fig. 3) for 
both scales (PA=66%) and otoliths (PA=59%) than between VIMS and NJDEP (Fig. 4) or 
between Beaufort and NJDEP (Fig. 5), which ranged in PA from 36-48% (Table 2). VIMS Read 
2 age determinations were consistently older than that of Beaufort’s for younger fish and vice 
versa for older fish. Although ACV for otolith-based age comparisons between VIMS Read 2 
and Beaufort was greater than seven, the overall difference among reads was statistically 
unbiased (Fig. 3). NJDEP Reader 1 age determinations were typically older than that of VIMS 
Read 2 and Beaufort regardless of hard part examined (Figs. 4-5). 
 
VIMS demonstrated good agreement between paired scale and otolith ages (PA=82%). Paired 
age agreement between hard parts was lower for Beaufort (54%) and NJDEP (PA=41%). Scale-
otolith comparisons for both VIMS and NJDEP were biased, but Beaufort was not. When 
comparing scale- vs otolith-based age determinations, all three labs demonstrated a pattern of 
assigning an older age to younger fish and a younger age to older fish when aging scales. 
 
Overall, evaluation of paired age agreement by sex did not reveal significant differences 
potentially due to sexually dimorphic growth (Figs. 7-12). Although sample size was low at older 
ages, VIMS and Beaufort ages agreed more closely for female than male samples (Fig. 9). 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
This ageing exchange study was novel in several ways. First, this was one of the largest interlab 
Atlantic menhaden ageing exchange study to date (302 paired scales and otoliths), and this was 
the only ageing study focused solely on Atlantic menhaden samples collected during a season 
(winter) and region (offshore NJ) that is sparsely sampled. Previous interlab ageing exchanges 
focused primarily on port samples collected from the large reduction fishery in Reedville, VA, 
with no samples examined from January or February (ASMFC 2015). Fish encountered in the 
2022 winter cooperative survey were on average larger in size than what is typically encountered 
in the reduction fishery port samples or inshore state surveys (Table 3, Fig. 13). The only 
comparable samples aged on a regular basis are the winter bait fishery port samples collected 
annually. Thus, some of the agers in this study may have been unaccustomed to ageing 
overwintering adult Atlantic menhaden collected early in the year.  
 
Another way in which this Atlantic menhaden ageing study differed from previous ageing 
exchanges is that it included a scale vs otolith paired age comparison. Most ageing of Atlantic 
menhaden is conducted using scales through the extensive reduction and bait fishery menhaden 
ageing program at the Beaufort Lab spanning 1955 to the present (Chester and Waters 1985, 
Smith 1991). Yet, previous comparisons of Atlantic menhaden scale vs whole otoliths age 
determinations at the Beaufort Laboratory resulted in low APE (4.2%; Wilburn et al. 
unpublished). VIMS regularly ages Atlantic menhaden with otoliths as part of their multispecies 
monitoring program (NEAMAP and ChesMMAP surveys), which may explain the good 
agreement between scales and otoliths for that lab. We reiterate the 2015 exchange workshop 
recommendation that an ageing validation study comparing scales and otolith across all ages 
using radio isotope analysis of archived scales would be extremely valuable. When possible, 
paired scales and otoliths should be collected across the stock’s range to support this type of 
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research. 
 
In this study, the same person aged each hard part twice at VIMS, allowing for comparison with 
a previous intralab ageing study conducted in 2009 at Beaufort (SEDAR 2015). In the 2009 
study, in a total of 3,711 Atlantic menhaden scales collected in 2008 were re-aged by the lab’s 
one menhaden ager at the time, Ethel Hall. Agreement among paired scale ages by the same 
reader at Beaufort was approximately 80%, and thus was similar to that of VIMS in this study 
(89%; Table 2). The 2009 Beaufort study found that precision varied with age such that precision 
was relatively high for age-0s (95.2%), age-1s (74.5%), age-2s (87.0%), and age-3s (74.4%), but 
declined to 51.9% for age-4 and 19.1% for age-5 fish. When ages determinations disagreed, most 
disagreements were within one year for age-1 through age-3, but discrepancies increased with 
age. In contrast, VIMS scale read comparisons did not demonstrate such a steep a decline in 
precision above age-3. 
 
Interlab agreement among the VIMS, NJDEP, and Beaufort ageing labs in this study was much 
lower than that of the 2015 Atlantic Menhaden scale ageing exchange (ASMFC 2015). In the 
2015 study, scale age agreement was >80% among all three labs compared with percent 
agreement in this study which ranged from 36%-66% (Table 2). Similarly, ACV was low among 
the three labs in the 2015 study, but consistently exceeded the threshold of 7 in this study (range 
7.8-14.97). Systematic differences among labs were also identified in this study with the high 
proportion of significant tests of symmetry for interlab comparisons vs the lack of bias evident in 
the previous ageing exchange. Lack of agreement among labs in this study may be due to the 
focus on larger, older fish, the early time of year during which samples collected, and the quality 
of the samples collected given the gear used. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
TBD – after discussion post-workshop.  
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TABLES 
 
Table 1. Schools sampled and samples collected pre- and post-survey at sea and at port. 
 Schools 

sampled 
Fish sampled: fork length, 

total length,  
whole weight 

Full workups: sex, maturity, 
eviscerated weight, age (scale 

& otolith) 
Survey (at sea) 5 2,133 81 
Post-survey (at sea) 2 2,016 72 
Post-survey (port) - 150 150 
Total  4,299 303 
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Table 2. Ageing comparison indices of agreement and tests of symmetry. R=Read (VIMS) or 
Reader (NJDEP), PA= percent agreement, APE = average percent error, ACV = Average 
Coefficient of Variation, McNemar = p-value for McNemar’s test of symmetry, EvansHoenig = 
p-value for Evans and Hoenig test of symmetry. Gray shading indicates either ACV > 7 
(indicating low precision), or test of symmetry p-value was significant (α = 0.05; indicating 
bias).    
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FIGURES 
 
Figure 1. Paired age comparisons among reads by the same reader at VIMS for scales (top) and 
otoliths (bottom). Dots and lines represent mean and 95% confidence intervals, respectively, for 
the y-axis age relative to the x-axis age. Red indicates the difference among reads is significantly 
different from 0. 
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Figure 2. Paired age comparisons among NJDEP readers for scales (top) and otoliths (bottom). 
Dots and lines represent mean and 95% confidence intervals, respectively, for the y-axis age 
relative to the x-axis age. Red dots indicate the difference among reads is significantly different 
from 0.  
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Figure 3. Paired age comparisons between Beaufort and VIMS Read 2 for scales (top) and 
otoliths (bottom). Dots and lines represent mean and 95% confidence intervals, respectively, for 
the y-axis age relative to the x-axis age. Red dots indicate the difference among reads is 
significantly different from 0. 
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Figure 4. Paired age comparisons between VIMS Read 2 and NJDEP Reader 1 for scales (top) 
and otoliths (bottom). Dots and lines represent mean and 95% confidence intervals, respectively, 
for the y-axis age relative to the x-axis age. Red dots indicate the difference among reads is 
significantly different from 0. 
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Figure 5. Paired age comparisons between Beaufort and NJDEP Reader 1 for scales (top) and 
otoliths (bottom). Dots and lines represent mean and 95% confidence intervals, respectively, for 
the y-axis age relative to the x-axis age. Red dots indicate the difference among reads is 
significantly different from 0. 
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Figure 6. Scale vs otolith paired age comparisons for VIMS Read 2 (top left), NJDEP Reader 2 
(top right), and Beaufort (bottom). Dots and lines represent mean and 95% confidence intervals, 
respectively, for the y-axis age relative to the x-axis age. Red dots indicate the difference among 
reads is significantly different from 0. 
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Figure 7. Paired age comparisons among reads by the same VIMS reader for scales (top) and 
otoliths (bottom) by sex. Dots represent mean and lines represent 95% confidence intervals for 
the difference between ages relative to the reference (x-axis) age. 
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Figure 8. Paired age comparisons among reads by the same NJDEP Reader 1 for scales (top) and 
otoliths (bottom) by sex. Dots represent mean and lines represent 95% confidence intervals for 
the difference between ages relative to the reference (x-axis) age. 
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Figure 9. Paired age comparisons between Beaufort and VIMS Read 2 for scales (top) and 
otoliths (bottom) by sex. Dots represent mean and lines represent 95% confidence intervals for 
the difference between ages relative to the reference (x-axis) age. 
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Figure 10. Paired age comparisons between NJDEP Reader 1 and VIMS Read 2 for scales (top) 
and otoliths (bottom) by sex. Dots represent mean and lines represent 95% confidence intervals 
for the difference between ages relative to the reference (x-axis) age. 
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Figure 11. Paired age comparisons between NJDEP and Beaufort for scales (top) and otoliths 
(bottom) by sex. Dots represent mean and lines represent 95% confidence intervals for the 
difference between ages relative to the reference (x-axis) age. 
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Figure 12. Scale vs otolith paired age comparisons for VIMS Read 2 (top left), NJDEP Reader 2 
(top right), and Beaufort (bottom) by sex. Dots represent mean and lines represent 95% 
confidence intervals for the difference between ages relative to the reference (x-axis) age. 
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Figure 13. Size distribution of Atlantic menhaden samples used in ageing exchange. All samples were 
collected either at sea or at port in February 2022. 
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Ageing Atlantic Menhaden Scales (Beaufort lab) 
12/15/22 
A. Rezek 

 
Reading scales to assign age 

1- Note scale sample’s fork length (FL), weight (Wt.) and capture date. 
2- Using a stereo microscope with transmitted light, look at all mounted scales to see which 

are readable (clean, uniform, not torn, have distinct rings) and which rings are common 
among scales. 

3- After finding the best scale, with ctenii pointed downward, locate the focus for a starting 
point (middle of the reading plane) and count annuli straight up the middle of the scale to 
the edge.  Assign and record final age. 

4- If the scale is questionable/unreadable, assign an age of 40, which indicates “unageable”. 
 

Identifying true annuli 
- 1st annulus usually occurs ≥ 1.2 mm from focus. 
- A true annulus will appear as a consistent dark line and is roughly parallel to the edge of 
  the scale. 
- A true annulus will hold up in the “shoulders” of the scale and cross the reading plane 
  on both sides. 
- Each consecutive annulus is ~ ½ the distance of previous annuli. If ring spacing does 
not make sense but ring follows other “rules” and is seen in most/all other scales, 
consider FL/Wt.  May count questionable annulus as true. 

- You may have a false annulus if it has black dashes (“stiches”), is inconsistent, looks 
smudged or is right next to another annulus.  In some instances, a band of close rings may 
be counted as one annulus. 

 
Assigning fish to the correct cohort 

5- Pre June 1st:  A virtual annulus is added to the seen annulus count if the scale has a wide 
margin (distance from last annulus to edge) where you expect to see an annulus soon and 
the fish was captured before June 1st. (=bumping age).  Annuli should be deposited by 
June 1st for the spring cohort.   

6- Post June 1st:  Do not count an annulus near or on the edge, especially in the fall. Closely 
spaced annuli may be seen near the edge in older fish, so marginal increments vary.  

 
Radius measurements to annuli and edge of the scale 

7- Measure from the focus to each annulus and to the edge, up the middle of the scale and 
record.  Do not measure scales with a virtual annulus (see Item 5). 

 
Tips 
- Generally, the smaller the scale, the younger the fish. The longer the ctenii, the older the fish. 
- Ages 0-5 are seen in currently received bait and reduction fishery samples.  [Reduction fishery 
samples May-October] 
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2 year old Atlantic menhaden scale 

 

 
False annulus between 2 true annuli 
 
 
 
 
 



VIMS MRG Atlantic Menhaden Ageing 

Sample collection-  

Atlantic Menhaden is a “Priority” species for its two major trawl surveys, NEAMAP and ChesMMAP. 

Priority species means that length, weight, sex, maturity state, stomach, and otoliths are collected for 5 

individuals from each length bin on each tow. Paired otolith and scale samples were collected from the 

NEAMAP fisheries-independent trawl survey from 2015-2018. As otoliths are the preferred hard part for 

ageing other species, menhaden otoliths have been collected and aged from 2008 to present. 

Additionally, smaller grant funded projects and collaborations have paired scales and otoliths in 2018-

2019 and again in 2022. The total number of whole otoliths that have been aged from the NEAMAP and 

ChesMMAP Trawl Surveys to date is 4,897 (NM 2,116, CM 2,781).  

Scales-  

Paired Atlantic menhaden scales and otolith samples will be removed from specimens at sea. 

Approximately 30-50 scales will be removed from each specimen. After collection, these scales are 

properly labeled and stored in capped vials in the freezer for later cleaning and processing in the 

laboratory. By freezing the scales rather than drying them, the scales will less likely be damaged. At the 

laboratory the scales will be thawed and lightly scrubbed in a soap and water solution to remove any 

debris and excess slime. Six of the best scales will be selected, thoroughly dried and pressed between 

two glass microscope slides with the sides of the slides taped closed on the ends. Due to variations in 

the scales, six samples are selected to provide the most accurate age for each specimen. Scale sample 

slides are preferably read using a microfiche reader. If no microfiche is available, then a stereo dissecting 

scope with transmitted light will suffice. Additionally, if the stereo microscope has imaging capabilities, 

larger images can be displayed to mimic the microfiche. 

Whole Otoliths-  

Atlantic menhaden sagittal otoliths are removed in the field as part of full specimen workup for up to 5 

individuals of each size group from each station (sampling site). Both otoliths are extracted by making a 

shallow cut to the dorsal surface of the head of the menhaden with a serrated knife. In this case, shallow 

is defined as 0.25cm to 1cm, depending on the size of the individual. The otic capsule is located 

relatively close to the top of the skull. Otoliths can then be extracted using a pair of forceps. To assist in 

extraction, the otolithic membrane can be removed from the otic capsule, which often also removes the 

sagittal otoliths with it. The otoliths can then be carefully removed from the otolithic membrane for 

collection. Alternatively, the whole head of each menhaden sample can be removed with a serrated 

knife behind the operculum, labeled and frozen in storage bags to later have their delicate otoliths 

removed back at the laboratory. Due to the size and fragile nature of menhaden otoliths, careful 

extraction can more easily occur at the stable laboratory setting.  

After otolith extraction, samples are dried and stored in small vials. Otoliths are read whole in a petri 

dish full of water or ethanol (Ethanol dries quickly and samples can be sealed back in storage vials more 

quickly), under a stereo dissecting microscope with transmitted light for the best contrast. Depending on 

the clarity and size of the otolith 25x zoom should be used with the otolith viewed in a watch glass full of 

70% EtOH. This will assure no “clearing” (loss of visible annuli) will occur if the otoliths are dried, then 

stored. Wet stored otoliths straight from the otic cavity, read in water or read in ethanol can cause 



clearing if sealed in a vial before drying. Sometimes a combination of reflected and transmitted light is 

necessary to distinguish annuli separation and boundaries.  

The core of the otolith will appear as a circular, hollow shape in the center of the otolith. The core has a 

dark/opaque outline. This outline will be called the core boundary. The core boundary extends away 

from the core slightly up both the rostrum (long point) and antirostrum (“thumb”) of each otolith. Figure 

1. 

The first annulus is often a thicker, darker band. Establishing the first annulus is critical to proper age 

assignment. The first annulus will often not have a lot of separation from the core boundary. The 

clearest separation to identifying the first annulus will occur on the rostrum.  

Similar to the first annulus, any of the additional annuli will be best identified on the rostrum of the 

otolith. Starting with the first annulus, the annuli will gradually get thinner and lighter as the fish grows 

older. The best and clearest annuli can be traced all the way around the otolith. More difficult annuli can 

be checked by observing annuli on both the rostrum and antirostrum. Annuli are often less visible on the 

antirostrum, however the annuli often morphometrically visible by raised bumps along the inner edge of 

the antirostrum. Additionally, these raised bumps can be seen as layers of the otolith (like a 

typographical map). These layers can be traced to individual annuli around the otolith and are usually 

most visible on fish exhibiting more than one annulus.  

Age Determination- 

Spawning has been observed year-round with a concentration across fall and winter, October through 

March. Atlantic menhaden annuli deposition typically occurs from February to June depending on the 

latitude of the capture location. Annulus formation occurs post-spawn. The annulus formation on scales 

will usually be visible prior to the visible annulus formation on the otoliths.  

Specimens caught by the VIMS ChesMMAP and NEAMAP surveys are randomly numbered to reduce 

bias. No specimen biological information is included with the three reads. Additionally, only the survey 

cruise is included with the random specimen number to serve as a capture date for final age 

determination. To reduce the subjective classification of margin codes, VIMS uses a simplified in-house 

version of margin coding. VIMS readers use the survey cruise number coupled with annulus formation 

proximity to the outer edges of the structure to assign either a Light or Dark “Edge Code”, simply L or D. 

(The terms Light and Dark are used due to the nature of the otolith structure when read with 

transmitted light. The opaque banding of the annuli appears as a darker color with the transmitted light 

from the microscope). The larger translucent banding is observed as Light.  

Typically, specimens caught during or around spawning will often have a new annulus forming on the 

edge of the structure, and these specimens will be observed with a Dark edge. Specimens caught prior 

to annuli deposition will be observed with the number of annuli present. These specimens will have 

their final age “bumped” +1 to account for the near-future deposition. The same Light and Dark edge 

code method can be applied to scale structure age determination as well. 

There are three readers at VIMS and the mode age for each sample (both scales and otoliths) is provided 

as the final age. If there is no mode from the initial read, the readers reread the sample and if there is 

still no mode, they examine the sample together and come to a consensus age. If a consensus age 

cannot be determined the sample is discarded. Very few samples are discarded. Precision tests are 



preformed within each reader (multiple reads of the same sample) and between readers. VIMS uses 

similar precision and symmetry tests to the NEFSC. 

Figure 1. (NM1604, final Age-2. VIMS recorded as 2 D). 
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Executive Summary 

Although the statement that “Atlantic menhaden are not over fished and 
overfishing is not occurring” may apply to the Atlantic Coast, it does not 
apply to the Chesapeake Bay. 
 
The latest scientific data indicates that there are insufficient Atlantic 
menhaden in Virginia waters during the Atlantic menhaden reduction 
fishing season to sustain life for fish and birds dependent on Atlantic 
menhaden for their survival.   
 
This lack of menhaden is caused by the removal of 3/4 of a billion fish 
from the Chesapeake Bay and its entrance by the Atlantic menhaden 
reduction fishing industry.  See slide 8. 
 
The solution to this problem is to end the Atlantic menhaden reduction 
fishing in Virginia waters and limit reduction fishing to federal waters east 
of the 3 nautical mile Exclusive Economic Zone. 

 
 



Background 
• There are many environment stresses on the Chesapeake Bay (e.g., pollution), 

however, very few are supported by science and empirical data to take decisive 
action. 
 

• Localized depletion of Atlantic  menhaden is occurring in the Chesapeake Bay.  The 
root cause is the depletion of Atlantic menhaden in Virginia waters. As the mortality 
rate of Atlantic menhaden rises, so does the consequential survival rates of marine 
life that depend of Atlantic menhaden for subsistence (a) and (b).  This assertion 
finds validation in scientific research and empirical evidence. 
 

• The Total Allowable Catch (TAC) for the entire Atlantic Coast for 2024 -2025 is 
233,550 metric tons (c). 
 

• Virginia is allocated over 75% of the TAC for a total of 175,630 metric tons (c). 
 

• Virginia allocates over 90% of its quota to their reduction fishery for a total of 
158,137 metric tons (d).  That is over 2/3 of the coast-wide TAC.  
 

• At .46 pounds per fish (NOAA), this amounts to 3 / 4 of a billion fish being removed 
from the Chesapeake Bay and just outside the Bay.   
 

• There is no science to support this allocation. 
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Background (Continued) 

Impact to Recreational Fisheries 
• Striped Bass are dependent on Atlantic menhaden for their survival.  

The higher the mortality rate for Atlantic menhaden, the higher the 
mortality rate of Striped Bass will be. The lack of Atlantic menhaden has 
been particularly destructive to Striped Bass, Bluefish, and Weakfish in 
the Chesapeake Bay.  See slides 9 to 11. 

• This lack of forage fish available to Striped Bass in the Chesapeake Bay is 
reflected in Maryland’s Juvenile Striped Bass Index which has been poor 
or the last 5 years.  See slide 12. 

 
Impact to Osprey 
• Osprey are particularly dependent on Atlantic menhaden for their 

survival in the main stem of  the Chesapeake Bay.  See slides 14 to 18. 
• Their reproductively rate is well below DDT era levels of the 1970s and 

well below survivability in the main stem of Chesapeake Bay.   
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Background (Continued) 

Economic Impact to the Striped Bass Industry 
 

• In 2016, the Atlantic Coast GDP associated with just the recreational Striped 
Bass industry was $7.7 billion dollars.  The employment associated with this 
industry was over 104,000 jobs.  See slide 19. 
 

• In Maryland and Virginia, the GDP totaled over $909 million dollars and over 
11,600 jobs.  See slides 20 to 22. 
 

• Maryland Striped Bass recreational harvest in 2016 was 10,919,265 pounds.  The 
harvest in 2022 was 3,083,037 pounds for a 72% decline.  See slide 23. 
 

• Virginia Striped Bass recreational harvest in 2016 was 1,024,390 pounds.  The 
harvest in 2022 was 282,789 pounds for a 72% decline also.  See slide 24. 

 

• This is an economic disaster for both the Maryland and Virginia recreational 
fishing industries.  This data  is supported by the experience and sworn 
testimony of both Maryland and Virginia charter captains and every day 
recreational fishermen.   
 

• This also impacts the economy of the entire Atlantic Coast as over 60% of  the 
Atlantic Coast stock of Striped Bass begin as spawn in the Chesapeake Bay and 
its tributaries.  See slide 23.  
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Economic Impact of Ending Reduction Fishing 

New  York and New Jersey Benefited Ecologically and 
Economically from Ending Atlantic Menhaden Reduction 
Fishing in their State Waters.  
 
See slides 26 and 27. 
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The Solution 

End Atlantic menhaden reduction harvesting in 
Virginia waters and limit industrial reduction 
harvesting to federal waters 3 nautical miles off 
the Atlantic Coastline like all of the other Atlantic 
States 



Atlantic Menhaden Purse Seine Settings 

Ref:  SEDAR 40  Stock Assessment Report Atlantic Menhaden, January 2015, page 10 8 
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Ecological Impact – Striped Bass 
 

Ref:  ASMFC Draft Amendment 7 IFMP for Atlantic Striped Bass, dated 2/2022, page 132, Table 15  
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Ecological Impact - Bluefish 
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Ecological Impact - Weakfish 

Atlantic Menhaden Reduction Quota 
 

* 
66,000 mt – Violation 
of ASMFC Quota 
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Ecological Impact – Striped Bass 
 
  
 

 

Chesapeake Bay 2023 Young-of-Year Striped Bass Survey Results Announced (maryland.gov) 

https://news.maryland.gov/dnr/2023/10/12/chesapeake-bay-2023-young-of-year-striped-bass-survey-results-announced/
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Dr. Noah Bressman Assessment 
Salisbury University 

 

“Virginia based menhaden fishery is overfishing the stock in 
and around the Chesapeake Bay, which is preventing the 
important forage fish from making its way into the Bay and its 
tributaries.” 
 
Dr. Noah Bressman’s email to Secretary Jeanie Riccio, 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources, 10/21/21 
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Dr. Bryan Watts 
College of William and Mary 
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According to Dr. Bryan Watts of the College of William and Mary reductions in 
menhaden stocks have caused osprey reproductive productivity to decline to below 
DDT-era rates.  This is based on 50 years of research.  Dr. Watts provided sworn 
testimony before the Virginia Marine Resources Commission on 8/22/23.  He stated the 
following: 
 
“The reason we decided to finally to begin to make statements about this issue is that 
we had moved from several 100 chicks starving in the nests to now 1,000s of chicks 
starving in the nests in the lower Bay.” 
 
He went on to state “If you look at the relationship between reproductive rates over 
the last 40 years and the Atlantic menhaden relative abundance index, they are directly 
related.” 
 
See reference (n) and the link below. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hf58Z9SLNlg   (14:43) 
 
  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hf58Z9SLNlg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hf58Z9SLNlg


Ecological Impact - Ospreys 
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Reference:  Watts, et al. 2024) Watts BD, Stinson CH, McLean BK, Glass KA, Academia, MH, 
Demographic Response of Osprey 



Dr. Bryan Watts 
College of William and Mary 
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 See reference         
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hf58Z9SLNlg   (14:43).    
 
  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hf58Z9SLNlg


Osprey Reproductive Performance Data 

Food Supplementation Increases Reproductive Performance of Ospreys in the Lower 
Chesapeake Bay, Michael Academia of the College of William & Mary,  October 6, 2022 
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Reference:  Academia MH and Watts BD (2023), Food Supplement Increases 

Impact to Osprey in the Chesapeake Bay 

Food supplementation Increases Reproductive Performance 
of Ospreys in the Lower Chesapeake Bay, Frontiers and 
Marine Science - 4/23/23 
 
“Reproductive rates within the control group were low and 
unsustainable suggesting that current menhaden 
availability is too low to support a demographically stable 
osprey population. Menhaden populations should be 
maintained at levels that will sustain a stable osprey 
population in which they are able to produce 1.15 
young/active nest to offset mortality.” 
    Michael Academia and Dr. Bryan Watts 



Atlantic Coast Economic Impact of Striped Bass (2016) 

Commercial GDP: $103,200,000 
Commercial Jobs 2,664 
 
Recreational GDP: $7,731,600,000 
Recreational Jobs 104,867  

The Economic Contributions of Recreational and Commercial Striped Bass 
Fishing, Southwick Associates, 4/12/19, page 16  
 
See reference  (q) 19 



Striped Bass Economic Impact to Maryland (2016) 

Commercial GDP: $17,109,700 
Commercial Jobs 584 
 
Recreational GPD: $802,791,200 
Recreational Jobs 10,193  

Ref:  The Economic Contributions of Recreational and Commercial Striped Bass 
Fishing, Southwick Associates, 4/12/19, page 26 
 
See reference (q) 20 



Striped Bass Economic Impact to Virginia (2016) 

Commercial GDP: $12,198,100 
Commercial Jobs 384 
 
Recreational GPD: $106,623,300 
Recreational Jobs 1,444 
  

21 

See reference (q), page 45 



Economic Impact 
Striped Bass Related GDP for Maryland and Virginia Economies (2016) 
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https://mcgraw.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/McGraw-Striped-Bass-
Report-FINAL_compressed.pdf 
 
See reference (q) 
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Ecological Impact 
Striped Bass 

Chesapeake Bay Contribution to Coastal Stock (>60%) 
Striped Bass 

https://repository.library.noaa.gov/view/noaa/23031 

See reference (s) 

https://repository.library.noaa.gov/view/noaa/23031
https://repository.library.noaa.gov/view/noaa/23031
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New York Experience – 3/8/21 

“I am the person that spearheaded the bill 
that has kept reduction fishing out of NY 
waters . . .  
 
The availability of bunker throughout our 
has seen an increase in charter and party 
boats carrying anglers to get in on our great 
striped bass fishery. 
 
Bass stick with their food source and this 
has kept a healthy population of stripers in 
our waters.  It’s sparked a number of for 
hire boats to carry more anglers than ever 
before. 
 
It has had a profound effect on our bird 
population.  We now have about a dozen 
nest par eagles on long island and the 
osprey population is thriving.”  
 
George Scocca 
Editor, nyangler.com 
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New Jersey Experience 

“Jersey politicians did one thing right: Getting the Omega 3 bunker 
boats out of state waters.  
 
That has allowed a vast biomass of menhaden to proliferate 
throughout the year in Jersey waters. This draws behemoth bass into 
the bays, river systems and alongshore to fatten up on omnipresent 
adult bunker.” 

https://www.saltwatersportsman.com/howto/is-new-jersey-the-new-striped-bass-
mecca/ 

Salt Water Sportsmen – 4/27/23 
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